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Herald set
1

to debut
I '

Web site
Th~ Wayne Herald now has a home 9).1

the Internet.
Th1,.lrsday, the newspaper is debuting its

new.Wpb site, www.mywaynenews.com,
which will offer a variety of unique features
thatwill enhance the local newspaper's tra
ditional cove:r;age.
. "A number of weekly newspapers across

the state are joining their big-city' daily
brothers on the Web, and this is an oppor
tuni.ty for. The Wayne. Herald to not. only
provide local residents with an enhanced
online source for new's and information, but
will serve as a vehicle to further promote
ourarea," managing editor Michael Carnes
said,

The Web site will include updated news,
sports and obituary information from the
area, as well as a photo gallery. Eventually,
video clips produced by Herald staff mem
bers will be included, as well as regular
blogs from the editorial staff. '

Additionally, visitors to the Web site will
have an opportunity to offer comments on

, a variety of stories that will be published
on the site, which will be updated on a
daily basis and as major news breaks in
the area., . .

"As we become more comfortable with
this new vehicle,w~ \vill he able to offer
updated newsplucl:J, faster than....yehave
before, which will give,readersdch.a)ice, to
not o'ril§ger'Ik~i1~\~§'kHr h~ppells,"but
get an idea of the ~ore.det13-iled informa
tion they will. find 'ill'o\:ir printed product,"
publisher Kevin Peterson said. "Now we
have the opportunity to offer news head
lines and breaking news on a daily basis."

New minister
begins duties
at Calvary

The Pearson family had a busy month in
August.

Tim .began his duties as senior pastor
at Calvary Bible Evangelical Free Church
- the same time he and his wife, Sonya,
adopted four-year-old Nevaeh.

The, family moved. to .Wayne from
Pleasanton where Tim pastored at
Pleasanton Evangelical Free Church.

Pearson, a 1994 graduate of Cedarville
University in Cedarville, Ohio, was
ordained in 2005.

He has also served congregations at the
Scotia Baptist Church ill Scotia and the
Sandhills Community Church in Dunning.

He and Sonya were married in 1997.
Both come from pastor's homes and were
born and raised in the plains states.

Pearson said the process of becoming the
senior Pastor began early in April when
his name was recommended to the congre
gation as a possible replacement for Cal
Kroeker, who left to accept a position in
South Dakota.

See MINISTER, Page 4A

The Wayne

First mixed mart.ial arts event in Wayne
draws screaming crowd; local fighters

(Photo by Jon Burelson)
Travis Wright (top) and Andy Dick battle during the Tri
State Cage Fighting event Thursday at the Wayne City Au
ditorium.

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

,
They entered a steel octagon-shaped cage,

wearing only a pair of tight-fitting shorts, a
mouthpiece and a facial expression that ranged
from extremly focused to borderline psychotic.

As they made their way into the cozy quar
ters of the Wayne City Auditorium, loud heavy
metal music rumbled from the speakers, each
song serving as the inspirational entry for each
competitor as they prepared for battle.

A near-capacity' crowd of more than 500
cheered and screamed for their favorite fighters
during the first Tri-State Cage Fighting spec
tacular held Thursday in Wayne. Three mem
bers of the Wayne-based Team Adrenaline were
among 20 fighters competing in a fundraiser for
the Wayne State College rugby club team.

While the common perception of mixed mar
tial arts fighting is one of a street fight where
anything goes, the fights are sanctioned by the
state's athletic commission and are as much a
psychological war as it is physical for the com
batants in the ring.

A number of the fighters have backgrounds in
either martial arts or wrestling, including two
members of TeamAdrenaline who won matches
in their adopted home town Thursday night.

Jeff Mills, a sophomore from Grand Island,
has a pretty good read on the psychological
aspect of the sport - after all, he is a psychology
major.

"It's a huge mental game," the former high
school wrestler said. "I thought wrestling was
mental, but this is so much more so. We train
our bodies, but if your mind isn't into it you're
in so much trouble."

Mills, who won his match by decision, got his
start in the sport shortly after coming to Wayne
State. He was disappointed that the college did
not have a wrestling program, but was going to
be a part of the school's track and field team.

It was around Halloween, though, that he
began to question whether he wanted to com
pete in track and field.

"I was sitting in my room, asking myself if
I wanted to pole vault or go join the wrestling
club," he said, "Then I heard some guys were
doing MMA and I just missed wrestling too

much."
After training for a few months, he and fel

low fighter Thaner Thiem went to watch a fight
when Mills unknowingly found himself making
his fighting debut.

"I went with Thaner to watch a fight and one
of the guys didn't have an opponent," he said,
"I was just joking and told Thaner I'd fight that
guy, and he gets this look on his face and goes,
'You want to?' Next thing I know, I'm going
through the physical and then 1 fought the guy
and won, and I just got hooked."

Thiem, a junior from Crete majoring in indus
trial education, had a similar path to Mills'
when he decided he wasn't big enough to play
college football and didn't have a wrestling pro,
gram to join. He and some old wrestling team
mates were going to give boxing a try, but the
trainer at the gym told them they were natural
MMA athletes.

"We all trained and won our first fight, and 1
just fell in love with it," he said.

Both Mills and Thiem, along with Josh

See FIGHTERS, Page 4A



Ellen Klages, author of the Green
Glass Sea (the 2009 Nebraska One
Book for Kids), will be at Wayne
Public Library on Oct. 15. More
information will be' coming as her
travel schedule is confirmed.

Throughout the month, the pub
lic is invited to stop by the library
and vote for their favorite episodes
from Season 1 of the Twilight Zone.
This popular TV series debuted 50
years ago, and the library plans to
celebrate by hosting a TZ-Party on
Saturday, Oct, 24, at 7 p.m. The
top four vote-getters will be shown,
popcorn and apple cider will be
served.

'Tweens are invited to an "After
Hours" Halloween party on Friday,
Oct, 23, from 6-8 p.m. Come in cos
tume for a fun evening with your
friends.

"With Halloween close at hand,
don't forget that the library has a
great selection of books to help with
costumes, snacks, and decorating
ideas, We even have spooky sounds
available on CD. Kids of all ages
are invited to stop by in costume on
Saturday, Oct. 31, for a treat (and
maybe a trick or two),".

The library will sponsor the sec
ond annual Holiday Wreath Silent
Auction to raise funds for a local
charity. This year the library plans
to donate all money raised to the
Veterans Memorial fund.

The wreaths will be displayed at
the library and senior center from
Saturday, Nov, 28 through Monday,
Dec. 7. Contact the library at 375
3135 for more information,

the library's Expand Your Horizons
series. Centered around the topic
of "Job Skills in Today's Market,"
the three sessions feature area pro
fessionals who will provide infor
mation about preparing resumes,
working with on-line job applica
tions, and the all-important job
interview, The sessions will be held
on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 on
Oct. 6, 13, and 20,

Louise I Larsen
Louise Larsen, 101, of Wayne died Wednesday,' Sept. 30, 2009 at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services will be held Monday, Oct. 5 at 10:30 a.m. at Grace Lutheran

Church in Wayne. Visitation will be held Sunday, Oct. 4 from 3 to 8 p.m.
with the family present from 5 to 7 p.m, at Hasemann Funeral Home in
Wayne.

Burial will be in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann Funeral
Home in Wayne is in charge of arrangements.

Ronald 'Ron' Hammer
Ronald "Ron" Hammer, 59,' of Wayne died Thursday, Sept. 24, 2009 at

Mercy Medical Center in Sioux City, Iowa.
Services were held Monday, Sept. 28 at Grace Lutheran Church in

Wayne. The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp
and the Rev, John Pasche officiated.

Ronald John Hammer, was born
Oct. 17, 1949 at Wakefield to Willard
and Leona (Test) Hammer. He grad
uated from Wayne High School in
1968 and Northeast Community
College in Norfolk with an Associate
Degree. He served in The Umted
States Air Force from 1969-1976.
Ron married Janice Giese on May
15, 1971 at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Wayne. , They lived in
Omaha, Tucson, Ariz. and returned
to Wayne in 1976. Ron farmed early
in their marriage, worked for a time
at Waldbaums, owned and operated
Hammer's Electric, and the last 10
years as an electrician with Wayne
Community Schools. He was a mem
ber of Grace Lutheran Church in

Wayne. Ron enjoyed golf and was a friend of Bill W. for 16 years.
Survivors include his wife, Janice; two sons, Christopher (Cyndi)

Hammer of Bunker Hill, West Va. and Mark (Bethany) Hammer of
Bartlett, Tenn.; one granddaughter and two grandsons; mother, Leona
Hammer of Wayne; siblings, Sharon Campbell of Ames, Roger Hammer
of Wayne; Nancy (Kevin) Brockmoller of Yankton, S.D., Kevin (Deb)
Hammer of Wayne. Connie (Doug) Spahr of Wayne, Janice (Danny)
Johnson of Norfolk, and Judy Hammer of Yankton, S.D.; nieces and neph
eWS.

He was preceded in death by his father and sister, Barbara Hammer.
Honorary pallbearers were friends of Bill W.

'Pallbearers were Chris Johnson, Ben Johnson, Chad Spahr, Bryce
Heithold, Del Carlson and Kelly Hammer.

Burial with military rites was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne.
Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements.

October is a busy month at the
Wayne Public Library.

Dr. Kent Blaser will present a
program on the history of Wayne
State College as part of the Q
125 celebration and in recognition
of the college's centennial obser
vance. Dr. Blaser will be talking
about the early years of the college
on Sunday, Oct. 4 at 2:30 p.m.

October also sees the return of

Activities abound at Wayne Public Library

Talking history
Members of the Wayne Volunteer Fire Department were among those taking part in the
annual Spirit Walk held recently at Greenwood Cemetery: This year's event was part of
Wayne's Q-125 celebration and was dedicated to those who have served the conununity as
volunteer firemen. Funds raised from the event go toward the upkeep of the cemetery.

Paying tribute
Members of the Patriot Guard Riders have been in Wayne several times in recent weeks.
Above, the Guard members gather to honor Clint Nelson, who served in the U.s. Marine
Corp. The members were part of the Nelson's funeral procession from Our Savior
Lutheran Church to Greenwood Cemetery. The Patriot Guard Riders were also part
of the procession through Wayne on Sept. 26 honor Spec. Don Grella and plan to pass
through Wayne again on Oct. 3 to be a part of Grella's funeral in Laurel.

Dedication ceremony set for Wa,.yne
State Campus Commons Project

addition' to the college grounds.
Please gather at the entrance to the
commons walkway at the round
about on J.G.W. Lewis Drive.

Wayne State College will host
a dedication ceremony for the col
lege's campus commons project at
3:30 p.m, on Friday, Oct. 2.

WSC President Richard Collings
: will .speak at the event, which
i:wlll include a visit by the pride.
".of Wayne State, the Wildcats'
Marching Band. . 1

The campus commons project,
which was completed this summer,
replaced a street that ran through
the core of the Wayne State campus
with a pedestrian walkway bor
dered by native plants and trees.
The commons area runs from the
west end of campus beginning at
the roundabout on J.G,w. Lewis'
Drive to the east side of campus'
terminating at Schreiner Drive. i

The project costs included the
construction contract of $643,000,
design at $54,000 and other items
at $4,000. Funding for the proj
ect came from the Wayne State
Foundation ($256,000), the col
lege's cash reserve for capital proj
ects ($350,000) and WSC special
projects ($101,000).

The Wayne State Foundation
extends its sincere appreciation
to the following donors for their
generosity in supporting the cam
pus commons project: Dolores M.
Troup; Mike and Coleen Riedmann;
AI and Krissy Riedmann: AI and
Shirley Riedmann; Mike and Vicki
Bousquet; Irv Hoffbauer; Deborah
and Bruce Lundahl; Don Hickey
and Connie Clark; Beverly and
Gary Buhrman; Dorothy and
Norman Weber; Douglas and Cindy
Christensen; and Norman Small II
and Lee Sherry.

The public is invited to attend
the dedication of this beautiful

Precip SnowLow
50
48
49
52
44 '
35
34

Recorded 7 e.m. for previous 24 hour period
J " : , PrecipJmo. - l.G6

Yr,/Date - 16.42"

Hannah Gamble. Lexi Allen.
Martha Mitiku, Rachel Waddington,
Kennedy Stowater, and Kendra
Liska.

Contact a freshman class officer,
a member of the freshman class, or
the freshman class sponsor, Doris
Meyer. at 375-3150 to place an
order.

Date 'High
Sept. 24 67
Sept, 2.5 71
$ept.26 71

: Sept. 27 72
-" Sept. 28· 72

Sept. 29 63
Sept. 30 65Please recycle after use,

Food pantry needs
AREA - The Wayne Food Pantry is currently in need of

food items such as canned 'meats, hamburger helper items,
vegetables, paper towels, tissues and laundry detergent. They
may be dropped off at First Presbyterian Church weekday
mornings from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m,

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Firemen's 'breakfast fundraiser
WAYNE - The Wayne Volunteer Fire Department will be

holding a breakfast fundraiser on Sunday, Oct. 4 at the Wayne
Fire Hall. Serving will be from 8:30 a.m to 1 p.m. and will
include omelets, sausage, French Toast, pancakes, biscuits
and gravy. A free-will donation will be accepted with proceeds
going toward the purchase of supplies and equipment.

Coat Closet
AREA - The Coat Closet located at the First Presbyterian

Church in Wayne has available coats, at no charge, to anyone
who needs one. The Coat Closet is open weekdays from 8:30 to
11:30. Anyone who would like to donate coats may drop them
off during those same hours or make other arrangements' by
calling the church at 375-2669 ..

Q-125 event to be held at Library
,AREA - Dr. Kent Blaser will be presenting a program on

the history of Wayne State College as part of the Q-125 cel
ebration and in recognition of the college's centennial obser
vance. Dr. Blaser will be talking about the early years of the
college on Sunday, Oct. 4 at 2:30 p.m.

Farmers' Market Festival
AREA- The Farmers' Market will be hold a Fall Festival

in conjunction with the Thursday, Oct. 8 Farmer's Market.
A number of- activities ate being planned, inlcuding music
throughout the evening. The Farmers" Market runs from
4 to 7 p.m. on Thursday evenings at the Wayne· County
Courthouse. .

Chamber Coffee
, WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,
Oct. 2 at the Wayne County Courthouse. It will be hosted by
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension Office. The cof
fee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

A Quick Look-!"'""----~---'-I

""t.;J

The W~yne High School
freshman class fundraiser is cur
rently underway and will continue.
until Tuesday, Oct. 6.

Members of the freshman class
are, 'selling frozen pizzas, cookie
dough, other assorted food items,
and candles. '

Freshman class officers are

2A Thursday, October 1, 2009

Obituaries ---.;...__-------r----------...........------------------.,~. .

G(e~ Elli~gson ,', ! l Elizabeth "\kst
Glen Ejlingson,88, .of Rochester, Minn. and formerly of Ostrander. Elizabeth Vest. 101, of Norfolk, formerly of Westfield, Iowa, died

Mimi. died Tuesday, Sept. 22,20Q9 at Madonna Towers in Rochester Saturday, Sept. 26, 2009 at St. Joseph Rehab and Care Center in
where he had resided since 2005. 'Norfolk,

" , Services were held Saturday Services were held Wednesday, Sept. 30, 2009 at the Westfield
Sept. 26 at Deer Creek Lutheran.' Congregational Church in Westfield. Iowa, Pastor Barb Ross officiated.
Church in Carpenter, Iowa. The Rev. Elizabeth Helene Vest was born
Rolf Wangberg and the Rev. Lance April 28, 1908 on the family farm
Kittleson officiated. east, of Hinton, Iowa, the daugh-

.Glen A. ,Ellingson was born June ter of Chris and Rosina (Braun)
23, 1921 in Austin, Minn. to Gunder Weidaman. She was baptized and
Ellingson and Barbara (Thorson) confirmed at Trinity Lutheran
Ellingson. ,He ,~ttended school in Church, rural Hinton, Iowa. She
Carpenter, Iowaand graduated from attended country school southeast
high school in 193~ in St. Ansgar, of Hinton. In 1937, she moved
Iowa. H~,di-ove truck and worked to the Westfield. Iowa area. She
asa carpenter before joining the was, employed in various domes-
U.S. Army in 1942. He served in the tic jobs, including caretaker of the
Army Air Corps; attaining the rank Congregational Church for over
atCorporal and was honorably dis- 30 years. In 1997, she moved to
charged in 1946. Glen was a member Wayne to be closer to her family. In
of t,he American Legion for over 50 2003, she became a resident of St.
years. After hlp, wakdischa'rged' Glen Joseph Rehab and Care Center in
worked driving truck, farming, and Norfolk. She wasa longtime mem-

, ,"\ ,<:. ",", carpentry work On March 31, 1946 ber of the Westfield Congregational
he wasunited in marriage to Verneal Nelson in: Northwood, Iowa; She Church, having been active in the
passedaway in ,N9yemb'er of 2000. ,Glen served as a rural mail carrier • , I, ladies aide for many years. She
froI,ll D~ceiAPe,rl~?2 until January 1975 in the Taopi and LeRoy a.,rea. He always ~njoyed helping withall the ~hurchevents and activities. She also
also operated a seasonal Income Tax Office in LeRoy. For several years, enjoyed gardening, baking, and cooking, She will be greatly missed by all
while living i~LeR,oy, he wa~ a member o(the local $chool Board and whoknew her. " .: ! '
also tho State School Board where he held the positions of Vice, President Survivors include her two daughters: Judy Arnett of Escondido, Calif.
and then President. He was named to the Education Comwil by Gov. and .Carol Janke of Norfolk; nine grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren;
JI~rold ~Vaj1det'. Glen ~nd his family had. moved to ~R()y in 196P where l five great-great-grandchildren; a sieter: .Helen Peters and her husband
they lived until 1~75 when they moved to Wayne, Neb. Hepurchased Raymond of Lawton, Iowa; a brother: Glen Weidaman of Paulina, Iowa;
EllingsonMotors in 1975, operating it until his retirement in 1983 when . and many nieces and nephews. !

they moved to Port Charlotte, Fia. Glenwas always verya.ctl,ve serving on She was preceded in death by her.parents: a brother, Fritz Weidaman;
several civic organizations andchurch boards in the coJ?ffiunities where 'a sister in infancy, Barbara Ellen Weidaman; a sister-in-law: Darlene
he ,resided., , { '., " '0 " Weidaman; a son-in-law: Norris Janke; and a son: Merlin Vest on Oct. 29,
. Survivors include his sons; Mark (Joan) Ellingson of Halstead, Kan., . '.1981.
Bruce (Marie) Ellingson ofUnion, Ky., Grant Ellingson of Fort Myers, Burial was in Memorial Park Cemetery in Sioux City, Iowa. Carlsen
Fla., Clay (Sue)EJ,lings()il o{.Moorh.ead, Mj.nn.,y()n (Marilyn) Ellingson' Funeral Home -Schroeder Chapel in. Akron, Iowa was in charge of
of Gretna, Neb., cedric. (Lori) Ellingson at Hudson, Wisc:; two daughters, arrangements. Expressions of sympathy can be made through www.
Pa~ (Bruce) Me\).sink of Rochester,Minn.anr"anet (Larry) Schreier carlsenfuneralhome.com' . 0

of Oriental, N.C.; 'a daughter-in-law, Diane, Elj,illgson.of Eden Prairie,
Minn.: 22 grandchildren-and 12.great grandchildren. ",.

He was preceded in death' by his parents; wife; Verneal; son, Ward; and
five brothersand four si$ters: . ',' ~, 0 "

Burial wasIn the, Sunset Rest Cemet~ry in Northwood, Iowa. The
Hindt Funeral Home in LeRoy,'Minn." was ~ charg~ 6£ arrangements.

• ., , 1-...,· - ,_. : i-' ~. ,
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Wayne 1ilg1if~eshmen
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Decorated Pumpkin.
Prizes will be awarded to the first, second and

third place winners in each category. Judging
will take place on Oct, 9, Pumpkins are the prop
erty of Pac 'N Save and Q125 until Oct. 18,

3A

On Saturday,
Oct. 24, the Wayne

High School
Marching Band
will be traveling to
Lincoln to take part
in the NSBA State
Marching Contest
held at Seacrest
Field.

The buses will
depart from Wayne
High School at 12:30

p.m., with the band
performing at 5:15 p.m,

"Again, we are greatly in need
of many 'adult' bus sponsors. If
you are interested in volunteering
to be a sponsor on this trip, call
Wayne High School (375- 3150).
Your time, effort and support are
greatly appreciated,",

Devil Marching Band will be par
ticipating in the WSC Cavalcade
of Marching Bands held on
Cunningham Field at Wayne
State College. The contest begins
at 3 p.m., with the Blue Devil
Marching Band performing at

3:15 p.m.

will focus his presentation Oct. 13
on the errors people make when
completing online applications. He
will be giving recommendations on
completeness and difficult ques
tions that applicants have trouble
answering.

The last session, Oct, 20, will be
presented by Ms. Terri Heggemeyer,
Coordinator of Career Services
at Wayne State College. She has
been in this position for 11 years,
Heggemeyer received her Bachelor
of Science and Masters degree
in Business Administration from
WSC. She provides assistance to
seniors and alumni seeking full
time job opportunities. Her session
will give tips on selling yourself at
a job interview, how to prepare for
the interview and types of inter
views. Her Power Point presenta
tion will help you know how to
answer questions, how to handle
yourself, and how to make a first
and lasting impression.

"If you haven't updated your
resume, filled out an application
or been interviewed for a job in a
while, this "Horizons" program may
be a great opportunity for you,"
said Adult Services Librarian Rita
McLean.

There will be a time for questions
at each presentation. All sessions
are free and open to the public. No
reservations are required. Call 375
3135 for more information. Light
refreshments will be served.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 1, 2009

On Saturday, Oct. 10 the Wayne
High School Varsity Marching
Band will be participating in the
Pierce Marching Contest held at
Pierce High School. Buses will
load at 1:15 p.m., and depart
from the High School at 1:30 p.m,
The competition begins at 3
p.m,
"We are greatly
in need of many
'adult' bus spon
sors. If you are
interested in vol
unteering to be
a bus sponsor on
this trip, please
call the Wayne
High School (375
3150)," said Brad
Weber, Wayne
High School Band
Director.

"Without enough adult bus
sponsors, we will not be able to
travel to Pierce and take part in
the marching contest. Your time,
,effort and support would greatly
be appreciated," Weber said.

On Saturday, Oct. 17 the Blue

'Job Skills in Today's Mark~t'~
focusof library programs

Schedule announced for
Wayne State Band Day'

Brad Weber, Director' of Bands at Wayne High School, has
announced the schedule for band members for the Wayne State
College Band Day Parade.

Band members are to arrive at the parking lot of Sand Creek Post
& Beam (the old State National Bank) by 8:45 a.m. on Saturday,
Oct. 3.

The parade begins at 9:30 a.m. and will run from First Street north
up Main Street to 11th Street.

Following the parade, a short concert will be presented by the
Wayne State Wildcat Band in the Willow Bowl.

Following the concert, awards and trophies will be presented.
..

Bus sponsors needed
\ .:.1 ~'~.~ -, .,:..}!I .f:~~,..~ \. ~:;:o~,.,.;;:... ,- _f ,.'!. 1..to 1. .. t..,·: _ '.. ~._'_'!"

for upcoming trips

"Job Skills in Today's Market" is
the focus of the fall Expand Your
Horizons series at Wayne Public
Library on Oct. 6, 13 and 20.

This closes the third year of
"Horizon" programs at the library,
held each spring and fall. All ses
sions begin at 6:30 p.m., in the
Wayne Senior Center. ,

Although Nebraska ranks low in,
the percentage of unemployment,
many people are seeking new job
opportunities and better wages.

Perhaps because of reduced
hours, a move to a new location or
a better way to use new skills, you
may be job hunting.

The three sessions scheduled in
October could help you acquire a
new job.

On Oct. 6, Ms. Jason Barelman,
Director' of Career Services at
Wayne State College since 1997,
will focus her presentation on
the basics of resume writing. Ms.
Barelman has been in the field for
17 years and has a Bachelors of
Science in Business Education and
a Master in Vocational Education.
Resume samples will be provided.

Mr. Robert Foxhoven has been
employed with First National of
Omaha Service Center for 22 years;
19 of these years in the field of
Human Resources. He has deliv
ered presentations for high school
and college students on topics
regarding interviewing, prepara
tion and job searching. Foxhoven

Jennifer Munsell, admissions clerk at PMC, learns first-hand of the benefits of the
highllow table f.~om Joan West, LPN-C and Connie Mann, LPN-C.

Q:i25 Pumpkin contest entries due this weekend
Zane Jackson and James Kielty, fourth grade "We had six

students at Wayne Elementary School, have pumpkins on the
been' anxiously waiting for the weekend of Oct. plants but two were
3-4. 'squishy' so we real-

'The two are among the students who received ly had four. I gave
pumpkin seeds through the University of two to my cousin
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension Office in Mayas and kept two," Zane
part of the community's Q·125 celebration. said. He added that

James said he had 16 pumpkin seeds that he this was the second
and his father, John, planted in four hills in his time his family had
back yard. tried to raise pump

When the seeds were first planted, James kins, but this was
said he checked on them 'lots.' , the first time they

As the plants grew and began to blossom, the were successful.
family cut off the little pumpkins in an attempt Zane and his cous
to get a large pumpkin. One plant was allowed in, BrodrickTiedtke,
to grow all its pumpkins. now have pumpkins

The Kielty family ended up with "one big for both the contest
pumpkin and a couple of medium-sized pump- and to decorate for
kins, including two that are orange and two that Halloween.
are still green." Any individual

James said that while his family has a garden who grew pumpkins
with tomatoes, peppers and cucumbers, this was this year is eligible
the first time he has grown pumpkins. to compete in the

Zane, received a, packet of approximately Q-125 Pumpkin
10 ,~e~ds. ,aud insU'.1.lGtiop.sfxow'AiUY'T9IlP, .' ,GrowiJtg .',,Co~test
!Eit.~~Wn Eaucato~?6K:h8w ;£6 plah(the Seeds ~spo~sore4 by Pag '~'
~nd wa~1nformed-ittfllltYi! they "gi:e~, I co&1d' Sa~e.}}' \,;' ;: n 'eftlo right, J ames Kielty, Zane Jackson and Brodrick Tiedtke
enter a really cool contest." Pumpkins should proudly display the results of their pumpkin-growing efforts.

,He and his family planted two hills of pump- be brought to Pac 'N'
kins in their garden, along with tomatoes, car- Save Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3 or 4 and entered
rots, squash, broccoli, cucumbers and onions. in one or more categories. Categories include:

Zane helped water and weed the garden Largest Pumpkin (special prize for pumpkin
throughout the summer as he watched his closest to 125 lbs.), Smallest Pumpkin, Most
pumpkins grow and develop. Unique Pumpkin Shape and Most Originally

V.S. Department of Labor assesses more than $500,000 in civil money
penalties to Utah-based marketing company for child labor violations
"West~rnWats Center Inc., were age 14 and 15, and pri- personal development." Other federal and state laws
a:il Orem, Utah-based market marily employed as interviewers The FLSA's child labor provi- may' have higher standards. 'When
research company with locations at the company's phone centers sions are designed to protect work- these apply, the more stringent
throughout Utah and six other in Orem, Logan and Spanish ers by limiting the types of jobs standard must be observed;
states, has been assessed $552,750 Fork, Utah; Casa Grande, Ariz.: and the number of hours they may This investigation was con-
in civil money penalties following Pocatello and Rexburg, Idaho; work. ducted by the Wage and Hour
a U.S. Department of Labor Wage Independence and Pittsburg, Children under 14 years of age Division's Salt Lake City District
and Hour Division investigation Kan.; Wayne, Neb.; Brookings; may not be employed in non-agri- Office, 150 East Social Hall Ave.,
that disclosed violations of the S.D. and Laramie, Wyo. cultural occupations covered by Suite 695, Salt Lake City, Utah;
Fair Labor Standards Act's child "This investigation reflects the the FLSA, Those 14 and 15 years 801-524-5706,
labor regulations. Department of Labor's ongoing of age may be employed outside of For more information about

These penalties are among effort to strengthen workplace pro- school hours in a variety of non- the FLSA, call the Department of
the highest ever assessed by the tections that promote the safety manufacturing and non-hazardous Labor's toll-free helpline at 866
department. and well-being of young workers," jobs for limited periods of time and 4US-WAGE (487-9243) or contact

Investigators. found that the said Secretary of Labor Hilda L. under specified conditions, Lee Ann Dunbar, director of the
employer violated child labor Solis. "By complying with these Sixteen- and 17-year·olds may Wage and Hour Division's Salt
provisions by employing 1,482 provisions, employers can help be employed for unlimited hours Lake City office, at 801-524-5400.
minors contrary to hours and working teens enjoy safe, positive, in any occupation other than Information is also available on
time standards. With the excep- early work experiences that can be those declared hazardous by the the Internet at www.wagehour.dol.
tion of three 13-year-olds, minors so important to their career and Secretary of Labor, gov and www.youthrules.dol.gov,

'Examination table beneficial to patients,
employees at Providence Medical Center
~,> .••... . "" , ..; ,", r

,t.R.eceritly, . the Providence Medical
, G~llter Foundation presented a check to

, , 'pfQvidence Medical Center in the amount
6f$5,460'for the purchase of a new exam
t,l;\~le to benefit the outpatient services
area. . '
:"Pati~l).ts using .. the PMC Outpaient
Clinicnow have the benefit of a high/low
table in one of the examination rooms, ,
,:."This table is very beneficialto both the
patients and' the employees at PMC. It
irill help prevent injuries to patients who
lfI-llY have trouble getting situated on the
examination table. It can go flat to allow
patients to get on the table," said ,Joan
West, Outpatient Services Coordinator,
, She noted that the table can be lowered

to .ll height of 18 inches to, allow easy
acce:Ss for patients.

The high/low table will also prevent
in:juri~s, to PMC employees who in the
p~st may have had to assist in lifting a
patient Onto the examination table.

"lam very pleased that proceeds from
the annual Pro-Am Golf Tournament were
designated for this unique examination
table," said, Sandra Bartling, Foundation
President. IlJoan West tells me that the
table has been well received by our phy
sicians, -. patients and nurses alike, and
th~t'~extremely satisfying," she said.
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NCC offers
CPR class

Another non-credit CPR Class
for Healthcare Providers will be
offered by Northeast Community
College on the Northeast campus
in Norfolk in October.

The class will meet Monday
and Tuesday, Oct. 12-13, from 7
10 p.m., in the Ag/Allied Health
Building, Room 233, on the
Northeast campus in Nurfolk.

This class is to instruct par
ticipants in emergency measures
that may save the life of some
one who has suffered a cardiac
arrest or obstructed airway.

Upon completion of this two
session class, students will
receive a completion card in
the American Heart Association
standards for adults, child and
infant CPR, also conscious and
unconscious choking.

Tim Wragge is the instructor of
the class. The $25 cost does not
include a book. To register, call
Northeast Community College at
(402) 844-7000.



Loberg faces jail, fine for one charge

Wayne High homecoming is set

Riggs, '98; Matt Kneifl, '02; the
1998-99 and 1999-2000 men's bas
ketball teams and Carlyle Garvin,
posthumously.

The planetarium on campus will
host a special tribute to Galilee,
"Two Small Pieces of Glass," from
4-5 p.m. Oct. 2 in the Carhart
Science Building.

The Homecoming parade and
Band Day will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 3 in downtown Wayne.

ArtsWalk 2009 will be through
out campus from Sept. 30 - Oct. L

The full schedule of events is
posted at: http.z/www.wsc.edu/
alumni/eventsjreunicns/

Alumni honored classes will
include 1949, 1959, 1969, 1979,
1984, 1989, 1999, Speech commu
nications graduates, the 1949 foot
ball team and track participants
from 1975 to 1985.

Outstanding alumni from Wayne
State College academic schools will
be honored Oct. 2. They include
Jeffrey Ingrum, '80; Steven Rector,
'01; Joe Stecher, '74; and Marjorie
Heller, '86.

Athletic Hall of Fame induct
ees will be honored at the WSC
Homecoming and Hall of Fame
banquet Oct. 3. They include Byron
Chamberlain, '09; Amy Brodersen

(Courtesy Wayne State College)
Wayne State College Homecoming Queen Kate Fitzgerald
(left) and King Joe Brogie were crowned on Sept. 28.
Fitzgerald and Brogie will reign over Homecoming through
out the weekend.

Wayne State College crowned
this year's Homecoming royalty on
Sept. 28.

This year's queen is Kate
Fitzgerald of Norfolk and chosen
as king was Joe Brogie of Wayne.
Fitzgerald and Brogie will reign
over Homecoming throughout the
weekend.

Alumni, students and local com
munity members will participate
in Homecoming festivities through
Oct. 4 at Wayne State College.

Fitzgerald is the daughter of
Mark and Jacqueline Fitzgerald.
She is a communications and
Spanish major. She participates as
Navigators president, president of
Sigma Delta Pi National Spanish
Honor Society, vice president of
Lambda Pi Eta Communications
Honor Society and a STRIDE
(Students Taking Responsibility
in Development and Education)
tutor, .

Fitzgerald is a Neihardt Scholar
and an ambassador. She partici
pates in Cardinal Key honor soci
ety and Alpha Lambda Delta aca
demic honorary. She has been list
ed on the dean's list for academic
achievement and was chosen as the
2007 Port of Sioux City River-Cads
Queen.

Brogie is the son of Ed Brogie
and Joan Rempfer of Wayne. He
is a martial arts instructor and
participates in health science and
biology clubs. Brogie served as a
Navigator.

Other events during homecom
ing on campus include:

Don Dean, '57, will be presented
the alumni service award at 6:15
p.m, at the Saturday evening, Oct.
3 banquet in the Frey Conference
Suite, Student Center.

Dean graduated with a degree
in education and played football
for the Wildcats and served sev
eral organizations on campus. He
enlisted in the u.s. Marines Corps
after graduation. Serving with the
1st Marine Division, he received
three meritorious promotions.

Dean earned a master of arts in
educational psychology and guid
ance from Colorado State College,
Greeley, Colo. in 1960. He com
pleted requirements for his doc
toral degree in 1973. Dean and
his wife, Regena "Reggie" live in
Lincoln. They have three children
and seven grandchildren.

Fitzgerald, Brogie are honored as
Wayne State homecoming royalty

Minister

WHS Student Council. All students
and staff are welcome, On Friday
afternoon at 2 p.m., a pep rally
will begin in the bleacher area in
front of the track. The dance squad
and cheerleaders will perform, new
students will be introduced, speak
ers will address the students, and
games will be played.

Friday activities include the soft
ball team in district competition
during the day, the cross country
runners competing in Bloomfield,
and varsity football against Crofton
at 7 p.m,
\ The dance will be held in the
food court area of the Wayne State
College Student Center, from 9
p.m. to 12:30 a.m, Admission is $3
per person or $5 per couple. Those
attending will be served free pop
and bottled water and will have
access to the game room.

guilty of negligent child abuse.
On the second charge against Loberg, assault, the

jury found her not guilty of either assault in the first
degree or assault in the third degree.

The Nebraska Attorney General's Office, with
assistance from Amy' Miller, Deputy Wayne County'
Attorney, prosecuted the case.

Sentencing for Loberg will be held Wednesday, Dec.
2, She could face a fine of up to $1,000 and/or up to one
year in jail.

Joni Heithold and Garry Poutre,
Coronation of the king and queen

will be Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 9
p.m. in Haun Lecture Hall. The
Homecoming court will be intro
duced again during halftime of the
football game Friday evening.

Activities for.the week will begin
with hal] deco~ating on Sunday,
Oct. 4, from 7:30-9 p.m. Spirit
Week will continue all week, with
dress-up themes each day.

Monday will be "Color Day" with
each grade dressing in a different
color. Tuesday is "Pajama' Day,"
Wednesday is "Past Era Day,"
Thursday is "Impersonation Day,"
and Friday is the traditional spirit

. day with everyone dressing in Blue
Devil blue.

Tuesday morning, breakfast will
be served in the Commons from
7:40-8:05 a.m., compliments of the
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,A number of activities have been
planned for next week at Wayne
High School as students and fac
ulty observe Homecoming Week.

Homecoming queen and king
candidates have been chosen.
Que,en candidates are Jo'rdan
AI~fCander,. daughter of Stacey
and Ril-Ie .J;\le,xander, Jessica
Calhoon, daughter of Marti and
tl).e late ,Louise Calhoon, Laura
Christensen, daughter of Carrie
and Mark Christensen, Shannon
Jarvi, daughter of Mary and Keith
Jarvi, and Halsey Lutt, daughter of
Rhonda and Mike Lutt,
; King candidates are Jordan

I;3arry,son of Jeanette and Mike
Barry, Tory Booth, soli of Terri and
COry Buck, Jorge Dunklau, son of
Shari 'and Randy Dunklau, Cory
Foote, son of Tammy and Brian
Foote, and Derek Poutre, son of

A jury found Breann L. Loberg of Randolph not
guilty on two counts stemming from an incident in
March of 2008.

The trial before Judge Robert Ensz began Sept. 21
and marked the second trial in Wayne District Court
in two weeks. Closing arguments were heard Monday
morning, Sept. 28 and the jury began deliberation at
approximately 11 a.m,

By 4:20 p.m. on Monday the jury determined that
Loberg was not guilty of intentional child abuse, but

, (Photo by Clara Osten)
Wayne High homecoming candidates are (front) Jordan Alexander, Shannon Jarvi, Halsey
Lutt, -Iessica Calhoon, Laura Christensen, (back) Jorge Dunklau, Derek Poutre, Jordan
Barry, Cory Foote and Tory Booth.

Competitor information taken from respective websites andis current as of 0910112009, Shared planprices include twolines.

I may have to go fight at the next
level eventually. After I get my
degree, maybe I'll take some time
out and fight (professionally). I've
got the rest of my life to work."

Mills is also realistic about his
future involvement in the sport.

"I've had some success with it
and it's a lot of fun, but right now
school is first and odds are I'm
going to go pro in something else,"
he said. "It's a hobby right now, but
it's a hobby you have to take very
seriously. If you don't, you're going
to get beat up."

Leo Zima def. KeithMiller, rearnakedchoke
1:29 of round 1

Travis Wright def. Andy Dick, armbar 1:46
of round 1

Kyle Miller def. Jarrad Hamick, rear naked
choke 2:12 of round 3

LucusWoodsdel. Desmond Reel,Knockout
2:1801 round 1

Josh Prokopec def. Cole Malone, Knockout
1:1401 round 1 ,

Jeremy Heiderman def. Lucas Evjen,
Knockout 1:12 01 round3

Alexandera Elulson del. Cassie Garnette,
rear nakedchoke 1:36 01 round3

Jeff Mills del. TateWright, split decision
Tahner Theim del. John Chester, TKO 1:01

01 round 1
Scott Kinzeback def. Bobby Theroes, guil

lotine :45 01 round 1

tact is legal or not, there is a lot
of respect and a certain sense of
camaraderie between the competi
tors.

"You always have some knuckle
heads who will give the sport a bad
name, but a lot of guys who have
grown up in the sport know about
the discipline it takes, and gener
ally everyone is really respectful,"
Mills said. "Of course, you're not
nice to them during the fight, but
I've been able to sit and talk with
guys I've fought after the fight and
it's been a good experience."

Both Mills and Thiem are having
success in the sport, and Thiem is
strongly considering becoming a
professional after he finishes his
degree. He knows, though, that
teaching and coaching (he is the
head wrestling coach at West Point
Central Catholic) is a delicate bal
ancing act.

"Right now I'm concentrating
on getting my degree at Wayne
State, but I really love teaching
and coaching;' he said. "It was
never my intention to go pro, but
it's starting to become a reality and

(Photo by Clara Osten)
Tim Pearson (center) is the new pastor at Calvary Bible
Evangelical Free Church in Wayne. He is joined by his wife,
Sonya, and adopted four-year-old daughter, Nevaeh.

continued from page lA
He said that he interviewed with

the congregation three times and
two of the first times the family
came to Wayne, there was a parade.
(The Chicken Show and the Q-125
celebration).

Pearson said that the church in
Wayne is poised with "strong poten
tial to do great things for God."

"I am thankful for those who
have brought the ministry to this
point," he added.

Pearson hopes to build a strong
family atmosphere through teach
ing each individual's spiritual jour
ney. He also wants to build a pray
ing church because "the church only
goes forward on its knees."

Sonya plans to help in the church
whenever and wherever she can,
including with the Sunday School
program and AWANA activities. In
addition, she plans to give private
piano lessons,

The Pearsons have found the
community of Wayne to be a safe,
friendly place to raise a family.

Although the family has been a
part of the community for just a
short period of time, four-year old
Nevaeh Pearson calls Wayne 'our
town."

continued from page lA

Fighters
Prokpec, who also won his fight, are
a part of Team Adrenaline, a group
of MMA fighters training in Wayne.
They have relied on the support of
a number of local sponsors, includ
ing White Dog Pub, Mikey's Bar,
Onderstal Farms, Sinclair and the

'Wakefield bowling alley, to help
them train and develop the skills
they need to compete in the sport.

Thiem, who won by technical
knockout in the first period, has
developed a reputation as one of
the area's top fighters. He knew
he'd have to attack his opponent,
John Chester, right away to offset
his opponent's ju jitsu talents.

"I knew this guy was a Brazilian
jujitsu specialist who went to Vegas
and won a belt down there, so I
didn't want to get into a submission
match with him;' he said. "I had to
knock him in the head a couple of
times and get him from there."

And while some may view the
sport as violent and barbarian, the
fighters not only operate within a
set of specific rules on what con-

NORFOLK we are where you ere.
• 413 Norfolk Ave (402.851.1955)
·201 N 31stSt (402,851.1234)
• 1700 Market Ln (402,851.0600) - Sunset plaza Mall

ORD
• 1538 L 5t (308.728.5741) - Diamonds Too

O'NEILL
• 1325 4th St (402336.5416)

PLAINVIEW
• 410 W Locust (402.582.4545) - Hergert Studio

SPALDING
• 330 N Mill Rd (308.497.2511) - Cent. Neb. Imp.

WAYNE
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• 111 W 4th 5t (402382.8000)

ALBION ,
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COLUMBUS
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• 238 Maln 5t (402.322.3000)

• Limited timeoffer. Upto $200 will begiven as ciedit onyour Viaero account. Service must bemaintained in good standing withViaero for60days priorto
receiving Early Termination Fee (ETF) credit. Contract buyout notvalid on29.95 voice plan. ElFcredit form (available atviaero.com orataViaero retail location) and
coPY ofbill from previous carrier mustaccompany credit request to beeligible for ETF credit. Credit will appear onyour account 4to 8weeks afteryour account is
eligible and ETF credit request isprocessed. Only customers whose accounts are notrequired to becredit limitedare eligible to receive ETF credit. See store for
complete details... New activations only. The W580i isfree after$99.99 mail-in rebate. Customer isresponsible forany upfront costs associated withpurchase of
phone. Inorder to receive therebate theservice must bekept active for3months and account must beingood standing. The rebate form will appear oncustomers
receipt. Rebate isairtime credit only. New orrenewing customers only. See sales associate fordetails. Deals valid whire supplies last. If you receive federal
benefits such as Old Age Pension, Aid to theBlind, Aid to theNeedy orSupplemental Security Income, you may qualify fordiscounted Basic Universal residential
service under theLifeline and/or Link-Up programs (Colorado) ortheNebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska).
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450 Minutes 500 Minutes
Natlonal individual s3999 National Individual s3999oFREE NUMBERS • 1FREE NUMBER •
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National Shared $69.99 National Shared $69.98oFREE NUMBERS 10 FREE NUMBERS



By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

NSIC may
expand -'to"
16 schools

The athletic director at Wayne
State College said a proposed
expansion of the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference would
help the school with scheduling
road trips.

The Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference voted
Monday to consider expansion
of its 14-team conference to 16
schools. The board voted to con
sider expansion during the 2012
2013 academic year, and asked
commissioner Butch Raymond
to solicit potential new members
immediately.

"I think 16 is a better number
from a scheduling standpoint,"
VVayne State AD Eric Schoh
said. "Fourteen schools doesn't
really give you an option to go to
divisions for travel on weekends
for volleyball or soccer, and with
16 you would have eight teams
in each division, and that would
make scheduling easier."

Schoh said the NSIC school
presidents want to see if there is
interest in other schools joining
the conference.

"I know University of Sioux
Falls and Minot (N.D.) State
were among seven schools that
were accepted for Division II, and
we already have all the Division
II schools in South Dakota and
North Dakota in the league," he
said. "VVe want to take a look at
what's out there."

Schoh said there is a possibil
ity that some Division III and
NAIA.schools in Iowa, Minnesota
or Wisconsin might move up to
Division II, and he mentioned
Nebraska-Kearney as a school
the conference might want to
consider.

"They're already affiliated with
(the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference), but the league
might want to look at them and
see if it would make sense to
have them join the conference,"
he said. "With the NSIC's recent
success, we want to bring in
schools that would be the best
fit, both academically and ath
letically."

Institutions who want to be
considered for membership in
the conference must submit a
letter of interest to the confer
ence by June 1, 2010.

TIme: 1:20. Attendance: 998.

e-sp (kills-blocks-aces): Carlson 15-2-1,
Haag 6-2-0, McNamara 0-3-0, Fieldsted 0-0
0, Kessler 12-1-2, Palkert 7-4-0, Slinger 0-0-0.
Erickson 0-0-1, Duffy B-O-O,

Set assists: McNamara 41, Kessler 4. Digs:
Carlson 10, Haag 1, McNam<ira 10, Fieldsted
6, Kessler B. Palkert 2. Slinger 19, Erickson 3,
Duffy 2,

Wayne State 27 21 21
Concordia-SP 29 25 25

WSC (kills-blocks-aces): Fredrickson B
0-0, Moody 5-4-0. Hefner 10-2-0, Artz 2-2-0.
Wietfeld 0-0-0. Schultz 2-1-0. Connot 0-0-1.
Hartigan 15-3-1, Brungardt 0-0-0,

Se,' assists: Fredrickson 1, Hefner 1, Artz
32, Wietfeld 1, Schultz 2, Connot 3, Brungardt 2,
Digs: Fredrickson 5, Hefner 2, Artz 6, Wietfeld
B, Connot 17. Hartigan 5, Brungardt 10,

(Photo courtesy Wayne State Sports Information)
Nick Pulscher heads for the end zone during the Wildcats'
42-39 win over Southwest Minnesota State Saturday.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Mindy Moody (4) and Lea Hartigan (9) combine on a block
against Concordia St. Paul's Emily Palkert during the first
set ofTuesday's NSIC matchup at RiceAuditorium. The two
time defending champions handed Wayne State a three-set
defeat, ending their Iii-game winning streak.

Hartigan had 15 kills and out and start another streak and
Jennifer Hefner added 10 for the worry about it one match at a time
Wildcats. Artz had 32 set assists from here on out."
and Leigh Connot led the team with
17 digs. Concordia's Megan Carlson
had 15 kills and Sadie Kessler
added 12, Maggie McNamara had
41 set assists and Mary Slinger led
the team with 19 digs.

Despite the loss, which dropped
the Wildcats to 16-3, Kneifl was
proud of the team's effort.

"I'm proud because we know we
can compete with (Concordia) and
we can take a lot of positives from
this. VVe know we have some things
to work on and we'll get back to
practice and work on those things.

"It's Ii very simple philosophy
now," he added. "VVe just need to go

(Photos by Michael Carnes)
above) Levi Kenny comes in
o make the tackle on Battle

Creek's Payton Prauner as
Derek Poutre falls short of
1,:. •

the play. Poutre's Intercep-
tlon provided the winning
points for the Blue Dev
ils. (right) Justin Anderson
." I
hauls in a pass during the
{\rst quarter. He later caught
a touchdown pass in the Blue
Vevils' 14-13 win.

kriockoff ranked foe
} t

son, though, the Wildcats needed
a fourth-quarter comeback as they
let a 16-point lead get away and
needed two Fluellen touchdown
passes in the final six minutes to
come away with the win.

"It was an ugly game, but you
survive and move on," Wayne State
coach Dan McLaughlin said. "VVe
made a nail-biter out of a game
that shouldn't have been."

Indeed, the Wildcats looked as
if they would be on their way to
a blowout when Mario Melvin's
two-yard run with :32 left in the
first half gave the Wildcats a 28-

See WILDCAT, Page 2B

". :- I

to give the Blue Devils theeally
7-0 lead.' '.: ,,' ,

"We catile 'Otlt,s(lUnd asleep, and
I had to call 'a tune out and wake
themup,"R,ethwisch said. "Boy,
if you're not ready to play in this
'district, you're going to get your
helmet hartded to you and we need
to realize that."

VV~yne looked tq be on their. way
to anothcrfouchdown later in the, ( " " ',t,
period, but the drive stalled, and a
fourth-down pass" from Reth,wisch'
to Keegan Dorcey fell incomplete.

Battle Creek tied th~' ~amEl on
the ensuing drive, as Jaime, Gray,
hit Zach Pochop with a 33-yard "
passto make it 7-7 with9:56 togo'
in the h~lf. The Blue Devils were in
position 'to possibly kick a field goal
at the end of the half, hut time ran
out before they could get the kick
ing team out on the field. '

It stayed tied until late in the
third quarter when Gray tried to go
deep, but was picked off by Derek
Poutre at the VVayne 28-yard line.
Poutre turned up the Battle Creek
sideline, got some' good blocks and
rambled 72 yards to break the 7-7
tie and give the Blue Devils some
much-needed momentum, , "

"VVe really came together on that
play and the defense rotated when
we needed to," Poutre said of the
pickoff. "I saw the quarterback
throwing and had position on the
receiver and was able to get a jump
on the ball, and my teammates did
a great job blocking on the return."

Rethwisch said he challenged the
senior at halftime. ,

"I thought' he wasn't running
hard the first half, so Ltalked to
him and he ran that play hard,"
Rethwisch said. '

The Blue Devil defense turned
away several Battle Creek opportu
nities, but the Braves finally found

See DEVILS, Page 2B

Offenses explode in
42-39 Wildcat victory
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of the Herald

If you like good defense, you
probably didn't enjoy Wayne
State's 42-39 win over Southwest
Minnesota State Saturday after
noon at Cunningham Field. .

The VVildcatsand Mustangs
combined for 1,000 yards in total
offense, with Wildcat quarterback
Silas Fluellen accounting for almost
half those yards as the 4-1 Wildcats
racked up 623 yards in total offense
in picking up their third home win
of the season.

For the second time this sea-

Blue 'Devils
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

Thursday, October 1, 2009

See BLEACHERS, Page 2B

Rugby team
to host UNL
on Saturday

VVayne State Colleges rugby
team will be putting on a show
this weekend at the Wayne Rugby
Park that is expected to draw a big
crowd.

The women's rugby team will take
on Nebraska in a match Saturday
at 4:40 p.m. at the park, located
next to the VVayne Softball Complex
on East Fourth Street. The game
is expected to be videotaped by the
Nebraska Educational Television
Network, with highlights to be
shown during the weekly "Big Red
VVrap-Up" program that features
Nebraska football highlights.

The matchup is expected to be
a big one, as two of the top teams
in the Midwest will do battle. The
National Guard's 189th Unit from
VVayne is expected to be on hand,
along with the VVildcat Marching
Band and VVayne State cheerleaders
supporting the team. .

VVayne State's women's rugby
team has been to the Elite Eight
in the USA National Playoff club
rugby competition and has been
nationally ranked for the last three
years, according to coach Darin
Barner. The women's team is 6-0 so
far this season and is the six-time
defending Great Plains Division
champions.

The Nebraska team features one
of the top amateur rugby players
in the nation, as Becky Holmes
was selected to represent the USA
International team in games against
Canada, VVales and England earlier
this·year. '

It should be an interesting
matchup for sports fans who may not
be familiar with the sport, Barner
said. The game is 80 minutes in
length, with two 40-minute halves
running on a continuous clock. The
ball is moved up the field with a series
of backward pitches in an effort to
score a touch, which is similar to a
touchdown in football, but the ball
must actually be touched in the "try
zone" to be counted as a score.

WHS teams'
progress
is intriguing

IB

For' the first time in ~ore than
two decades, the VVayne High foot
ball team pulled off an upset over a
state-ranked team.

,It took a missed extra point in the
closing seconds, but the Blue Devils

. upset iOth-ranked Battle Creek 14
13 Friday, night at Cunningham
Field, giving VVayne an important
victory in their first district match
up of the season.
T~e Blue Devils got a 72-yard

I have had an opportunity to see interception return from Derek
all the area teams in action' this Poutre in the third quarter to.break
Season, and I am intrigued by a a 7-7 tie, but Battle'Creek got with
trifecta of teams from one school. in one point of sending the game

The three teams all hail from into overtime when they scored on
VVayne. High School. One i~ a a fourth-and-goal play with 2:26 to
pere~al power th.at could wm a go. The Blue Devils' special teams
state title. Another IS a young team pressured the point-after kick
with unlimited potenti~l ~hat has' which sailed just right of the goai
yettobe reached. The t~d ISa t:am posts, and the offense was 'able to
at a crossroa.ds betw~en Its dubIOUS run out the clock to help VVayne
past and an impressive future. improve to 3-1 (1-0 in district) on

The Blue Devil softball team has th
b '. h' e season.
, een an ms~ant ,s.uccess ere in "Beating a ranked team is abso-
VVayne. Having missed the state I' t 1 h " lie d h R' h, nlv twice ] hue y uge, a re eve coac lC
tournament 0 y twice in ItS 1/ ort R th . h ld aft th "I. h' e WISC Sal er e game,
10-year history, the team as won a th ht th b tt te
pair, of state titles and is in the hunt t' O~ght bwet IWdere't kne eher I am

d . h onig , u on ow ow can
to go eep in testate tournament t th kid t d t d th t'

t . thi ge ese s 0 un ers an aye again s season. ' , , b W d
VVh t I, · d 'th' they re a etter team., e movea m impresse WI IS '

th ' km lik ttit d th the ball up and down the field,
e wor an e a 1 u e ese d th it' lik • dr .

. 1 h ' h fi ld Th 1 an en 1 s e we re awing up
gir s s ow, on tee . , ey pay I' . th ddt lin' t

f d II d pays in e san an s rugg g 0
a un am"enta y soun game, 'd th t' ~ It "
h t t t di itch S score, an a s my rau .

ahve wo iloU S an mg. pi b er Indeed, the Blue Devils looked
w 0 can s ence opposing ats, d d d nf d thei fi
and are playing at a high level on aze an co us~ on eir .ust
a consistent basis. They are a fun two plays. An agitated Re~hwlsch
team to watch, and I would be very calle~ t4ne o~t and gave his team
surprised if they aren't playing for a quick ta~ng-to, and the team
all the marbles later this month In re~ponded WIth a 33-yard p~ss on
Hastings. thir~ down from Gage Rethwisch to

VVhen you have the kind of Justlll Anders~n..
consistent success this teainhas had 'That play highlighted an ll-play,
it's easy to take that for granted. It's 85-yard drive that was capped b~ a
also very easy to emulate if you're 33-yard gallop from Darnell Collins

~~~t::=l::~e:~::: WH~~.~ts S~~,ptJ~y~two-time champs
young team with only one ~ni9r. By MlCHAEL CARNES energy and erilotiQll t(n~etout to f'

on the varsity roster. -Iudging from Of The Herald a good lead early. Artz served five'
what I've seen of these young ladies, . consecutive points midwaythrough
they are a very talented team with VVayne State had the two- the set, getting help at the net when
a tremendous amount of potential. time defending Div. II volleyball Lea Hartigan and Mindy Moody
The problem is...I don't think they champions on the ropes in the first combined on back-to-back blocks to
are aware of it yet. set. help the Wildcats extend the lead

I know coach Joyce Hoskins would Like a champion fighter, though, to 21-13.
love to get this team to a higher level. the Golden Bears fought back and Concordia chipped away at the

delivered the knockout punch lead, thanks to the efforts of Sadie
late in the first set, carrying that Kessler, who had five of her 12 kills
momentum to a 29-27, 25-21, 25-21 in a late run that helped the Golden
Tuesday night in an NSIC battle Bears bounce back. She served the
that featured two of the hottest ace at set point, and it seemed
teams in the country. the energy shown by the Wildcats

Combined, the VVildcats and their rowdy supporters had
and Golden Bears had won 69 suddenly left the building.
consecutive matches. The Wildcats Kneifl credited the effort of a
recently set a new school record very talented Concordia squad
with their 15th straight win, but that features four All-American
that streak quickly went by the standouts:
boards as the Golden Bears notched . "There aren't many weaknesses
their 55th straight win dating back over there," he said. "VVe did a good
to 2008. job exploiting their weaknesses

The VVildcats held rather early, but they have four All
substantial leads in the first, Americans on. that side and they
leading 21-13 and 23-17 in front make you earn every point. That's
of a boisterous crowd of 998 at what we did right up until 24, but
Rice Auditorium. Wayne State you play to 25 and we need to learn
was serving for the first set at 24- to push it to the end."
18 after a Tali Fredrickson kill off Concordia broke a 3-3 tie in the
a Diedra Artz set, but the Golden second set after a ball-handling
Bears regained service and rattled error by the VVildcats and never
off seven consecutive points. VVayne trailed again in the set. Wayne
State had two more chances at 26- State tied the set at 18-18 and 20
25 and 27-26 before Concordia St. 20, but the Golden bears responded
Paul scored the last three points on each time, closing out the set in
two hitting errors and an ace serve similar fashion to the first on an
by Sadie Kessler. ace serve.

"VVe had them that first set, and The Golden Bears continued
it just felt like the air went out of their momentum and overcame
the balloon," coach Scott Kneifl said a couple of short rallies by the
after the match. Momentum is such Wildcats, who could never quite
an important part of this game and match the intensity they showed in
we tried to get it back, but there the first set, losing their first match
just aren't many weaknesses over since losing two at a tournament
there." in Colorado Springs, Colo., exactly

VVayne State used the high one month earlier.
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Wildcat

SWMS
20

23-75
302

23-38-1
238

5-37.0
2-0

8-85
26:18
5-13
0-1

WSC
35

44·198
425

34-47-0
123

3-20.0
2-2

7·72
33:42
12'-17

0-1

First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
Comp.-Att.-Int.
Return Yards
Punts-Avg.
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards
Time of Possession
Third-Down Conver.
Fourth-Down Conver.

although we wouldn't suggest it):
Blue Devils 21, Pierce 20 (Time

for the Blue Devils to put an end
to another streak. ..last win over
Bluejays was 1994.)

'Cats 56, Upper Iowa 10 ('Cats
beat St. Cloud and SW Minnesota
by 21 and 3 points, respectively.
Peacocks lost to the same two
teams by 47 and 28 points, That's a
93-point differential, so I'll split the
difference.)

Wayne State women's soccer
2, Augustana 1 (No Husker game
this week, so here's a shout out to

. the ladies of the pitch.)
West Virginia 42, Colorado 20

(After a tough matchup against a
qualityAuburn team, Mountaineers
get a breather against a cupcake.)

Miami 31, Oklahoma 27 (After
getting drilled by Virginia Tech,
'Canes put end to Sooners' hopes of
choking in another title game.)

LSU 24, Georgia 21 (First of
two big SEC matchups for Tigers.)

Washington 34, Notre 'Dame
28 (Irish needed last-second heroics
to beat Michigan State of Confusion
and Purdon't? Yeesh.)

Minnesota 35, Wisconsin 21
(Can't give any respect to a D-1
team that schedules Wofford.)

Northern Illinois 31, Western
Michigan 21 (Your multi
directional state school game of the
week, where the loser's season will,
literally, go south.)

Cal 38, USC 35 (How's this for
a media bias...USC will lose this
game and fall three spots in the
polls. If Cal loses, you won't see
them in the polls until 2047.)

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - WSC: Pulscher 11-71, Fluellen

19-64, Melvin 10-34, Brune 3-30, Team 1-(-1).
SWMS: Wysong 15-87, Matthews 2-7, Moore
1-2, Ratekin 5-(-21).

PASSING - WSC: Fluellen 34-47-0, 425.
SWMS: Ratekin 23-38-1, 302.

RECEIVING - WSC: Masters 10-117,
Perry 8-90, Bruno' 7·69, Montgomery 4-89,
Davis 2-41, Melvin 2·11, Pulscher 1-8. SWMS:
Wilson 9-172, McDonough 4-37, Wysong 3-39,
Matthews 2-22, Baliantine 2-9, Townsend 1·12,
Lewis 1-6, Brannen 1-5.

Scoring Summary
FirstQuarter

SWMS: Wade McDonough 22 pass from
Ryan Ratekin (kick failed), 9:46.

WSC: Frederic Bruno 44 pass from Silas
Fluellen (Nick Hope kick), 6:53.

WSC: Robert Perry 10 pass from Fluellen
(Hope kick), :25.

SWMS: Warren Matthews 84 kickoff return
(pass failed), :1O.

Second Quarter
WSC: Nick Pulscher 2 run (Hope kick),

10:44.
WSC: Mario Melvin 2 run (Hope kick), :32.
SWMS: Blake Wilson 48 pas from Ratekin

(Lan Schuveiller kick), :03.
Third Quarter

SWMS: Matthews 23 pass from Ratekin
(Schuveiller kick), 12:56.

SWMS: McDonough 4 pass from Ratekin
(pass failed).

Fourth Quarter
WSC: Logan Master 23 pass from Fluellen

'(Hope kick), 6:02.
WSC: Mit Montgomery 60passfrom Fluellen

(Hope kick), 2:53.
SWMS: Wilson 1 pass from Ratekin

(Schuveiller kick), :41.

402-695-0180
1106 S. Main Street

Emerson, NE
www.winnebagocasinos.com

Owned & operated by the
Winnebago Tribe ofNebraska

It was a good week in the picks
department, as the local teams
came through to highlight a 7-3
week that puts me at 24-16.

Here are 10 predictions you can
put your money on (if you insist,

and three of their next four games
are against teams that are among
the best in the state. You don't beat
teams of this caliber playing an
undisciplined sty le offootball.

Rethwisch has come in to change
the vibration in the football pro
gram. This is a team that has a
ton of potential, and he is trying to
install a sense of discipline that will
lead to success on the scoreboard.

As it stands, the Blue Devils
should finish no worse than 4·4,
but could be as good as 6-2 if they
can beat two very tough opponents
the next two weeks. Quite honestly,
I think they have the talent to
compete with Pierce and Crofton.
Do they have the discipline to stick
with the program that will allow
them the opportunity to beat the
Bluejays and Warriors? If they do,
they have a good chance of making
the playoffs and doing something
no Wayne team has done since 1984
- win a playoff game.

These three teams all represent
the same school, yet are at different
levels in their development. One
team has shown that it can play at
the highest level, while the other
two have the talent to get there.
Whether they have the belief in
their abilities and the discipline
to stick with the program will be
interesting to watch.

* * * * *

!<:\I ;.l:'! i. \. $,[.1 ,t· \ ti ',.\ •II ··t·j;" I! II"

(Photo courtesy Wayne State Sports Information)
Anthony Hale makes a play on the Northern State quarter
back during the Wildcats' win Saturday,

route and it was usually an easy
five yards for us," McLaughlin said.
"It was a beautiful throw and Mit
looked for the ball and it hit him in
stride, so it was a great job by both
of them."

But the visiting Mustangs weren't
done. They quickly marched down
the field for a touchdown with :41
left, but their onside kick failed to
go 10 yards, allowing the Wildcats
to run out the clock and hang on
for the win.

Fluellen was 34-of-47 for 425
yards and four touchdowns, and
also added 64 yards on 19 carries
to account for 489 of Wayne State's
623 total yards. The Wildcats
rushed for 198 yards on 44 car
ries, with Pulscher leading the way
with 71 yards on 11 tries. Masters
caught 10 balls for 117 yards,

The Wildcats will face Upper
Iowa for homecoming on Saturday,
and the Peacocks come in strug
gling with a 2-3 record. They were
blown out by both St. Cloud State
and Southwest Minnesota State
- teams Wayne State has beaten
- but McLaughlin wasn't about to
get into score comparisons.

"If you do that, then you can
figure Slippery Rock will win the
national championship," he said.
"(Upper Iowa) has struggled this
season, but they've always had
good talent and they had a coach
ing change and are doing some
good things, so we can't go in think
ing we're going to blow them out."

Wayne St. 42, SW Minn. St. 39
Wayne State 14 14 0 14 - 42
SW Minn. St. 12 7 13 7 '- 39

Must be 21 years
of age to play.

Hours:
lOam-lam, Fri-Sat

10am-11pm, Sun-Thur

Visit Tile All Ne~
'~~)\.

'.~~
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120 DOT NEW MACIIINES!

From Page 1B

She is a passionate and competitive
coach who, I'm sure, is frustrated
that the light hasn't come on yet for
these girls.

Sometimes, the biggest obstacle
a young team faces is the one
between their ears. The mental
mistakes that are being made can
be corrected, but it's a matter of
the girls realizing that they are
capable of better than what they
are showing right now.

Fortunately, the volleyball
season has plenty of time left, and
this team is showing signs of being
a very good team. Once they stop
making the mistakes players below
their level make, the Wayne High
volleyball team is going to be a very
good one down the road.

The football team, however, is
the one that interests me the most.
This is a team that has a wealth
of talent, but sometimes lacks the
discipline that a team of this caliber
needs to succeed at the highest
level. . .

Standing on the sidelines Friday
night, I watched as coach Rich
Rethwisch and his staff dealt with
the frustration of watching their
team make execution mistakes
that, four games into the season,
should not be made. Rethwisch
said there were a couple of times
where it looked like the plays he
called were substituted with plays
that were· drawn up in the sand.

This team does not have the
luxury of freelancing its way
through the schedule. The Blue
Devils play in a very tough district,

BC
17

37-201
116

6-10-1
23

0-0.0
3-1

4-29
21:30
4-8
1-2

Tom's
BODY

& PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

WSC golfers
see action

Bethwisch kick), 6:19. From Page 1B
Second Quarter

BC: Zach Pochop 33 passfrom Jaime Gray 12 advantage. Wayne State
(Matthew Henery kick), 9:56. scored on four of its first five pos-

Third Quarter .sessions, coming up empty only
WAYNE: Derek Poutre 70interception return

(Rethwisch kick), 2:26. on a Nick Hope 33-yard field goal
Fourth Quarter attempt that trickled right of the

BC: Payton P.rauner 2 run (kick failed), . goal post. .
2:26. Fluellen found Frederick Bruno

on a 44-yard pass and hit Robert
Perry from 10 yards out to give
the Wildcats a 14-12 first quarter
lead. Nick Pulscher scored on a
two-yard run early in the second
period before Melvin scored to give
the Wildcats a 16-point lead.

The Mustangs tame roaring back,
through, scoring a quick touchdown
before halftime, taking the second
half kickoff in for a second score
and turning a blocked punt into a
third touchdown to turn a 16-point
deficit into a 32-28 lead.

McLaughlin said the scenario
was similar to when Wayne State
beat St. Cloud State two weeks
earlier.

·We went up 28-7 and St. Cloud
was driving, and we picked off a
pass in the end zone and came back
with a field goal to make it 31·7
and take them out of it," he said.

The Wayne State College women's "T~s time, it was the same sce
golf team finished 12th out of. 14 nario, only Southwest sco~edbefore
teams at the Mustang Invitational.. the half, t~en took the k!-~koff and
in Marshall Minn. scored again. Suddenly It s a dog-

The Wildcats shot a 352 on fight and we're kind of wondering
Saturday and a 371 on Sunday to what's going on."
finish at 723. Wayne State's offense continued

Kelsee Katsampes led the way moving the .ball, but two fumbles
with a 174 Junior Heather McCabe kept the Wildcats out of the end
shot 183,' Paige Barry and Ali zone until midway through the
Fuchtman each shot 184 and Katie fourth quarter.
Isom came in with a 186. Fluellen marched the Wildcats

The Wayne State College men down the field on an eight-play,
placed 12th out of 17 teams at the 87 -yard drive..He found Lo~an
NSIC/RMAC Regional Crossover, Masters three tl~es on t~e. drive,

.played at Wild Horse Golf Course in the final connection coming on a
Gothenburg, Neb. 23-ya~d pass with 6:02 left to give

Wayne State finished with rounds the Wildcats the lead for good.
of 328 and 334 Sunday in extremely The Wildcats appeared :0 put it
windy conditions, followed by a 310 out of reach on the nex: drive when
Monday for a 54-hole team score of Fluellen made an adjustment on
972. third- and-four and hit a wide open

Jake Hirzled the 'Cats with a 54- Mit Montgomery in stride for a 60
hole total of 236. Next was Adam yard scoring strike with 2:53 to go.
Fields with a 242, Tyler DeJong a'~d "The corne.r had bit on our out
Tyler Thompson each shot 250 and route, and I Just threw to the spot
Michael Phillips shot 254. where I knew the receiver would

be and he caught it and went for
the score," Fluellen said after the
game.

"It was a route we'd thrown sev
eral times earlier, but Silas was
always· hitting the underneath

Wayne
First Downs .14
Rushes-Yards 4l-166
Passing Yards 63

•Comp.-Alt.-Int. . 5-6-0
Return Yards 92
Punts-Avg. 2-26.0
Fumbles-Lost 3-1
Penalties-Yards 5-37
Time of Possession 26:30
3rd Down Conver. 3-9
4th Down Conver. 3-4

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Wayne: Collins 16-80, Poutre

10-45, Rethwisch 4-3, Anderson 5-24, Zeiss
6-34. Battle Creek: Marx 13-108, Gray 6-19.
Prauner 18-74.

PASSING - Wayne: Rethwisch 4-5-0, 45;
. Anderson 101-0, 18. Battle Creek: Gray 6-

10-1,118. .
ReCEIVING - Wayne: Anderson 1-33,

Dorcey 2-7, Booth 1·18, Poutre 1-5. Battle
.Creek: Bierman 1-28, Pochop 2-53, Prauner_
1-8, Heller 2-29.

Jones, 603.
Notable Games: Mike Varley 214, Dusty Baker 209,
Brad Janes 204, Taylor Fredrickson 203.

Hits and Misses League
Week #2 09123109

Gary s Foodtown 7.0 1.0
State National Bank 6.0 2.0
Lucky Lady Lockers 5.0 3.0
Stadiwn Sports 4.0 4.0
Ping 'free Service 4.0 4.0
Handicappers 4.0 4.0
\";bite Dog Pub 4.0 4.0
Logan Valley 3.0 5.0
Tacos and More 2.0 6.0
Kathol and Associates 1.0 7.0

Sept. 16 - High Team Game: State National
Bank, 886; High Team Series: gary's Foodtown,
2485; High Game and Series: Ardie Sommerfeld,
218/549.
Notable Garnes: Sandra Gathje 203, Renee Jacobsen
203, DdJ Moore 200, Kristine Nemann 188, Julie
Hartung 192, Renee Saunders 187. Notable Series:
Sandra Gathje 510, Kristine Niemann 506, Renee
Jacobsen 523, Julie Hartung 516. I

Sept. 23 - High Team Game and Series: Ping
Tree Service, 93012599; High Game: Shelley
Carroll, 209; High Series: Renee Saunders,
523.
Notable Games: Renee Saunders 186, Linda Stewart
185. Notable Series: Julie Hartung 488, Linda

coming at you, you'd better get it
down and kicked right away and
we were able to rush that kick,"
Rethwisch said.

The Braves had a 319-249 advan
tage over the Blue Devils in total
offense. Collins had 80 yards on 16
carries to lead the Wayne offense,
while Poutre added 45 yards on
10 tries.

The Blue Devils are on the road
for another key district matchup,
as they take on two-time defending
Class C1 champion Pierce Friday.

Wayne 14, Battle Creek 13
Wayne 7 0 7 0 14
B.Creek 0 7 0 6 13

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

WAYNE: Darnell Collins 33 run (Gage

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
.Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

SI'akes • E~haust WOl'k • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

1221 N. Lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319

City League
Week #3 09122/09

Wildcat Sports Lounge 7.0 5.0
Toms Body Shop 7.0 5.0
Harder & Ankeny PC 7.0 5.0
Brudigarn Repair 6.0 6.0
Y104 6.0 6.0
Logan Valley Golf Course 6.0 6.0
Half Ton Club 5.0 7.0
Ghost . 5.0 7.0

High Team Game: Wildcat Sports Lounge,
997; High Team Series: Tom's Body Shop, 2851;
High Game and Series: Mike Varley, 256/684.
Notable Games: Kevin Peters 245; Doug Rose 242,
223; Jayme Bargholz 234, 216; Joel Baker 234;
Mick Kemp 231: Bryan Donklau 226; Dustin Baker
225; Mike Varley 216, 212; Tom Schmitz 208; Brad
Wieland 202, Kent. Roberts 200. Notable Series:
DougRose 653, Jayme Bargholz 642.

Wed Nite Owls
Week #1 09123109

Wildcat Sports Lounge 4.0 0.0
TheMax 4.0 0.0
Team Victory 2.0 2.0
Melodee Lanes 2.0 2.0
Mutual of Omaha 0.0 4.0
Ghost 0.0 4.0

High Team Game and Series: Wildcat Sports
Lounge, 722 and 2107; High Game: Emily
Dillion and Brad Jones, 216; High Series: Brad

Melodee Lanes
Wildcat Lounge

From Page 1B .
i the end zone on a fourth-and-goal
, fromthe 2-yard line. Gray pitched

while .falling down to Payton
Prauner, who dived in ahead of a
would-be tackler to make it 14-13.

Battle Creek lined up for the
extra point, but Collins got pres
sure from the right side, which
forced kicker Matthew Henery
to rush his extra-point try. The
b~ skidded right of the goal post,
and Wayne was able to recover an
onside kick and run out the clock to
g~t the win.
. ~l thought we were going to over
t~e because they have a good
~cker, but, Darnell got some pres
sure on the right side and if he's
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Flxed Income
Investments

Equities

6:24 left in the first half. Nelson
finished the night with 66 yards on
five carries. Also adding yardage
to the Wildcat rushing game were
Mlchael Lage, Kelby Prince, Ethan
Thies, Forrest Jones and J.ordan
Jaeger.

Winside coach Mark Koch pulled
his starting team off the field with
five minutes remaining in the
second quarter, turning the game
over to the JY, who held their own
against the Indians. Jordan Jaeger
scored on a one-yard plunge in the
third quarter, with Ethan Thies
adding the final Wildcat touchdown
with 5:10 left in the game.

Kelby Prince led the Wildcat
defensive effort with a fumble
recovery and 11 tackles with
freshman Colin Hansen also
recovering a Winnebago fumble.
Coltin Brokaw had eight tackles,
and Schwedhelm and Cody Wylie
each added seven tackles to the
Winside defensive effort.

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
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Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr. SUite B,
I"Jyne, ;\iE
402·375-2354
1-866-375.9643 www.edwardjones.com Member S'PC

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
vvavr-e, \IE
402'·375-4172

Reggie Yales 1-800.829-0860

Insurance

Individual Retirement
Accounts

Retirement Plan Annuities
Rollovers and
Consolidation
For more information or to schedule a complimentary

financial review, call or stop by the Edward Jones

location nearest you.

You talk, we listen, and we get to know you.
Estate Planning* Mutual Funds

When it comes to meeting your financial goals, you
really only need to see one person. At Edward Jones,
we strive to meet all your financial services needs
while providing exceptional personalized service,

WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?

Because we serve individual investors and business
owners, all of our energy and resources are dedicated
to helping you reach your long-term financial goals.
That's why we live and work in your community.
We meet with you face to face to discuss the key
steps to creating your financial strategy.

Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

'Estate·piannmg serv'ces are offered thro'jgh Edward Jones Trust Company. Edward Jones Trust Company
and Edward Jones are separate scbsdares of the Jones Fr ancial Compan,es, LL.LP

Ken Marra

Special Overnight Trip --_\
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Winside gets easy win
over Winnebago, 52-12

STOP BY AFTER THE GAME!
Kitchen is open 1 hour after every

Wayne High & WSC Game!

It's Not Too Early To Book
~,~) Your Christmas PartY In ~•.

Our.New Back Room!

• WE DELIVER· $1.00 CHAR{JE

Great place for meetings. parties or any occasion.
Equipped with internet. powerpoint.
large screen. wireless mic and more.

20 piece Chicken To Go with
2 Lbs. Fries & 2 Liter Pop

for $181199 Wed.-Sat.

Royal River castno, nanareau, SO
Oct. 12·13 Er Oct. 25·26
Bus departs from Norfolk at noon & picks up people at Jerry's
Hilltop near Randolph at 12:20 PM. Ride & Room-$45 ea/
double occupancy. Receive $50 on Royal Reward Card

For more information: C'~ll Hennen Tours 1-800-551-5275

By LEE KOCH
Special to the Herald

WINNEBAGO - Kalin Koch
returned the opening kick off 64
yards to paydirt and added a 71
yard punt return for a touchdown
to set the tone for Winside's 52-12
win over Winnebago Friday night.

The Wildcats added two more
touchdowns on a 22·yard scamper
by Kelby Prince, and Anthony
Nelson went into the end zone
untouched from the 24-yard line
with Sage Schwedhelm kicking the
extra point to give Winside a 25-0
first-quarter lead.

Koch added a 49-yard run from
scrimmage for his second score of
the night, giving the locals a 32-0
lead. The Winside senior running
back led all rushers, gaining 101
yards on seven carries. Koch had
236 all-purpose yards for the
evening.

. Nelson added his second
touchdown on a 16-yard run with

Trojans fall
42-0 to HCC

Second Quarter
HCC: Eric Becker 8 run (PAT failed).

Third Quarter
HCC: Koch 5 run (PATfailed).
HCC: Koch 27 run (Becker run).

Fourth Quarter
HCC: Koch 60 run (Chad Koch 5 run).

. HCC: Koch 4 run (Todd Kathol kick).
Wake. HCC

First Downs 6 12
Rushes-Yards 24-48 45-342
Passing Yards 97 22
Oornp-Att.-lnt, 7-31-2 2·10-2
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 1-1
Penalties-Yards 5-30 7-65
Punts-Avg. 7-20.9 1-30.0
Third-down conver. 3-15 3-10
Fourth-down conver. 0-1 2-5

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Wakefield: Clay 14-38.

Soderberg 7-28. Bodlak 2-(-5). Sherer 1-(-13).
HCC: Koch 29-228. Becker 7·77. Leise 5-29.
Kathol 1-8. Herbolsheimer 1·3. Team 1-0. Uhing
1-(-3).

PASSING - Wakefield: Clay 7·31-2. 97.
HCC: Leise 2·10-2. 22.

RECEIVING - Wakefield: Bodlak 2·37.
Soderberg 2-36, Sherer 2-12, Ortiz 1-12. HCC:
Steffen 1·13, Lauer 1·9.

HARTINGTON- The rain pouring
down was nothing compared to the
second- half storm that led to a 42-0
l)Vakefield loss to Hartington Cedar
Catholic Friday night.

Chad Koch scored four of his five
touchdowns in the second half and
finished with 228 rushing yards in
a battle of the Trojans that, for the
first 24 minutes, was limited by the
deluge of a September rainstorm.

"We had a big downpour there
and the field was soaked, so it was
a real muddy track and we just
had trouble getting things going,"
Wakefield coach Mike Clay said.
"We were only down 13 at the half,
but after that they just lined it up
and ran over us."

Wakefield, 0-4, had 145 yards in
total offense, with Clay going 'l-ei
31 for 97 yards and rushing for 38
yards on 14 carries. Brock Soderberg
added 28 yards on seven attempts.

Hartington CC 42, Wakefield 0
Wakefield 0 0 0 0 0
Hartington CC 7 6 14 15 - 42

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

HCC: Chad Koch 7 run (Todd Bottolfsen
kick).

t-eflayservice .. New patienls welcome
9fti,e hcJU~ss.ix days a week

>r.·';::'·:'}{,f,yt", r,(i,:., '. ~

r:o(fen¢~Rd. Suite 101 309 Main Street
Wayne,Nebraska Pender, Nebraska

. ; (4()2) 315-3450 (402)385-0183

(Photo by Kevin Peterson)
Brittney Peterson hits a shot from the fairway during the
Mid-State Conference meet Tuesday at Pierce. Peterson
was the lone Blue Devil to finish in the top 10. The Blue
Devils will host their district meet on Tuesday.
86, edging Molly Zavadil of Crofton cole Sorensen, Plainview, 96; Peter
with the same score. son, Wayne, 97; Jenna Roh, Scotus,

Nicole Gasper of Scotus was fifth 99; Sydney Roenfeldt, Norfolk JVs,
at 90 followed in order by medal 100; Chelsea Asmus, Pierce, 100;
winners Alex Wiemers, Battle Emily Neville, Lakeview, 101; Gina
Creek, 92; Brittany Seda, Boone Dendinger, Crofton, 102; Liz Ad

.Central, 92; Sara Kohles, Crofton, ams, Norfolk Catholic, 103; Casey
94; Hilary Smith, Norfolk-Catholic, Steiner, Hartington, 103; Kacey
95;' Brittney Dinkel, Pierce, 96; Ni- Eggers, Elkhorn Valley, 103.

Wayne State track and field teams from 1997-2001. He
won four Northern Sun Conference individual titles to
go with All-American honors in 2001.

A graduate of Newcastle High School, Kneifl finished
seventh at the NCAA Division II Indoor Nationals
in 2001 in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 7.55
seconds. He was also an Academic All-American in
2001. In 2000, Kneifl was the NSIC champion in the
110- and 400-meter hurdles in outdoor track and in
2001 won the 55·meter hurdles indoors and the 110
meter hurdles title during the outdoor season.

Teams •.,
1998-99 and 1999-2,QOO, Mell~s~ Ba,sJi~tb.all:.;The

1998-99 and 99-2000 ~en's basketball teams made
back-to-back NCAA Tournament appearances under
Coach Greg McDermott, going 23-5 in 98-99 and 26-6
in 1999-2000.

The 1998-99 team earned the top seed and hosted the
NCAADivision II North Central Regional Tournament.
The 1999-2000 team won a school record 26 games and
captured the Northern Sun Conference regular season
and post-season tournament titles. The 'Cats advanced
to the NCAA Division II National Tournament for the
second straight season and defeated St. Cloud State
and South Dakota before falling to eventual national
champion Metro State in the North Central Regional
championship game.

Greg McDermott was named the 1999-2000 NSIC
Coach of the Year while Jon Dolliver, Eric Henderson
and Brad Joens were all selected to the 1999-2000
NSIC All-Conference Team. The two teams combined
went 49-11 during the successful two-year run.

Contributor
Carlyle Garvin (Posthumously): The Garvin

family has been long. time supporters of Wayne State
College.

Carlyle was a member of the 1939 Wayne State
College foctball team and later founded Wayne
Sporting Goods in Wayne in 1958. For many years,
Carlyle officiated the Wayne State College spring
football game and Wildcat alumni basketball games.
In the 1970's when Wayne State women's sports were
still club sports, Garvin would buy the gas while local
businessman and friend Roy Coryell would provide the
vehicles to transport Wayne State women's teams on
road trips.

Garvin also provided jobs for WSC student athletes
in the summer and paid for coaches' clinics throughout
the school year.

for team scoring as Wayne finished
second to Norfolk Catholic in that
division, 476-497. Pierce was third
at 542. Kara Potter led Wayne with
a 119 with Burke's 122 in second.
Alexis Reinert was third at 126 and
Hannah McCorkindale, fourth with
a 130.
. Wayne will be at the Columbus

Scotus Invite on Thursday before
playing at, the Oakland-Craig In
vite on Saturday. The Blue Devils

. will play host to the District Golf
Tournament on Tuesday at Wayne
CountryClub. .
. Last Thursday,' Wayne hosted the
Mettelir Invitational with Wayne
placing sixth at .427. Boone Gen~

tral won the team title with a 377
with Columbus Scotus, second at
380 and Crofton, third at 390. Nor
folk Catholic was fourth at 410 fol
lowed by Norfolk High JVs with a
423. Followin{f Wayne was Pierce,
430; Plainview, 441; Elkhorn Val
ley, 450; Columbus Lakeview, 467;
Hartington, 467; Cedar Catholic,
482; Wakefield, 509; South Sioux
City, 513 and Wayne JVs, 533.

Wayne had one medal winner of
the 20 handed out with Brittney
Peterson placing 12th with a 97.
Lauryn Braun' carded a 106 for
Wayne with Taylor Burke carding
a 110 and Burgandy Roberts, 114.
Lisa Temme's 115 was not included
in the team scoring.

Katelyn Tuttle led Wakefield's
efforts with a 119 while Hannah
Paxton carded a 123 and Victoria
Nelson, 125. Alison Luhr finished
at 142 and Kayleen Roberts, 148.

The individual medalist was
Brooke Bolin of Boone Central at
80 with Amy Ahlers of Boone Cen
tral was second with an 84. Jacy
Gasper of Scotus was third with an

Bacardi
emonade
6 Pack Bottles

Wayne State to induct five
into Athletic Hall of Fame

Four individuals and the 1998-99, 1999-2000 Wayne
State men's' basketball teams will be inducted into
the Wayne State College Athletic Hall of Fame during
Homecoming and Hall of Fame festivities at Wayne
State College this weekend,

The Hall of Fame inductees will be honored during
halftime of Saturday's football game between Wayne
State and Upper Iowa at Bob Cunningham Field. The
inductees will also be honored with a banquet that
evening in the Frey Conference Suite of the WSC
Student Center, with a social hour beginning at 5:30
p.m. and the banquet and induction ceremony running
from 6:15-8:30 p.m.

Advance tickets, which are $20 per person, are
required for the .banquet. Contact the WSC Alumni
office at (~02) 375-7209 or (800) 228-9972, ext. 7209 for
ticket information.

The 2009 Hall of Fame inductees include:
, Athletes

A..r,ny Brodersen Riggs: Arguably one of the best
ball handling and shooting guards in Wayne State
women's basketball history, Brodersen Riggs was a
four-year starter at WSC from 1993-97.

The O'Neill native ranks seventh in career scoring
with 1,281 points and is third in career steals (194) and
third in career assists (396). She started 95 out of 105
career games and averaged 12.2 points, 4.46 rebounds
and 3.77 assists per game during her Wildcat career.

Brodersen Riggs helped the 1993-94 team go 22-5
overall, including a perfect 12-0 at home, the first-ever
WSC women's basketball team to go unbeaten at home
during the season.

Byron Chamberlain: Chamberlain was a standout
wide receiver at Wayne State College from 1993-94,
leading to a successful nine-year career in the National
Football League.

In his two seasons with the Wildcats, Chamberlain
had 161 catches for 1,941 yards and 14 touchdowns.
In 1993, Chamber had 78 catches for 1,015 yards and
seven touchdowns to help the 9-1 Wildcats lead NCAA
Division II in total offense that season. He added
another 83 catches in his senior season in 1994. The
83 catches are the second-most in a single 'season by a
Wildcat receiver. /

Following his career at WSC, Chamberlain started
his NFL career with the Denver Broncos. In 2001,
Chamberlain earned Pro Bowl honors at tight end with
the Minnesota Vikings after making 57 catches for 666
yards.

Matt Kneifl: Kneifl was a standout hurdler for the

.Peterson leads Wayne to fourth place finish
'By KEVIN PETERSON
orthe Ilerajd

{> TheWayn~~ias'~b1fteaill placed
'fourth at the annual.Mid-States
i'Conference Golf'ToUrnaU\ent in
tgiel~eoll TUesday afternoon. 'rhe
,131ue Devils carded, a 41;7. tea,m
!.~coreto linishbehind, Bootie. yen
;tri;'1,367; NonolkGatholic,400 and
:fiei-2e, 406. BattfeCreek.was fifth
1witba 452 and Ceda'r C~tholi,c was
;ta~~·with..a4M. .>,".,
f:.'.vtay,Ile·. 'sokho~ore, .l,Jfi~~?ey· 'Pe
:,~rs9.J;l· l~<:l the way, •earJW1g all
j'conference. 4Qpo~~ with,a. p,hsonal
'p~st score ol90. Peterson losta tie
.:.hre~er (or the t~\lrth. place' IJ,ledal
~W~ettle for fifth after rounds Of43-
'47. . .'

i- Hoorie Central's Brooke Bolin was
medalist with a78 followed by Amy
Ahlers of Boone Central with an 86.
She edged Pierce senior Brittney
Dinkel in a playoff. Alex Wiemers
of Battle Creek earned the fourth
place medal.

Brittney Seda of Boone Central
was sixth with a 93 and Sydney
Jundt of Norfolk Catholic placed

. 'seventh at 97 followed by Hilar
Smith of Norfolk Catholic at 98 and
Paige Marsden of Norfolk Catholic
at 100. Hannah Atkins of Pierce
rounded out the list of all-confer
ence performers with an even 100
for 10th place.

Other Wayne scores included
Lauryn Braun with a 105 and
rounds of 57-48 and Burgandy
Roberts with a personal best 109
(49-60). Lisa Temme finished with
a 113' (53-60) while Taylor Burke's
122 (62-60) was not included in the
team scoring.

Burke's score was actually added
to the JV portion of the tournament
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Walthill
3

24-31
29

2-14-2
2-1

Allen
First Downs 10
Rushes-Yards 23·165
Passing Yards 41
Comp.-M.-Int. 2-2-0
Fumbles-Lost 1-0

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Allen: Langseth 3-42, Williams

5-80, H. Roeber 2-13, Sullivan 3-20, Kennelly 2·
8, Finnegan 6-8, Demadrid 1·(-6). Walthill: NA.

PASSING - Allen: H. Roeber 1-1-0, 26; A.
Roeber 1-1-0,15. Walthill: NA.

RECEIVING - Allen: Langseth 1-15.
Jorgensen 1-26. Walthill: NA.

Allen 63. Walthill 8
Allen 41 8 14 0 63
Walthill 0 0 0 8 8

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

ALLEN: A.J. Williams 33 run (Cody Stewart
kick), 11:31.

ALLEN: Williams 7 run (kick failed), 7:53.
ALLEN: Keith Jorgensen 26 pass from Heath

Roeber (Stewart kick), 5:35.
ALLEN: Stewart 17 interception return

(Stewart kick), 5:21.
ALLEN: Wiliams 19 run (Stewart kick), 3:06.
ALLEN: Alex Langseth 15 pass from Austin

Roeber (Stewart kick). 1:59.
Second Quarter

ALLEN: Langseth 14 run (D.J. Kennelly run),
9:40.

Third Quarter
ALLEN: Brandon Sullivan 23 run (PAT

failed), 7:50.
ALLEN: Kennelly 10 run (Sullivan run), :54.

Fourth Quarter
WALTHILL: Tyier Grant 4 run (Sinjun

Sheridan run), 7:51.

24·26,25·18,25-15,25-22.
"That was a disappointing loss,"

Hoskins said. "We won the first set
and played well, but we just seemed
out of sync after that and didn't play
as well after the first set."

Hoskins had 11 kills and two
blocks to pace the Wayne offense.
Robinson added nine kills, Sebade
had seven and Elle Schram put
down five. Biermann had 25 set
assists,
Wayne 26 18 15 22
Crofton 24 25 25 25

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 11
3-3, Schramm 6-2-0, Hoskins 7-2·0. Sebade
9-1-0, Liska 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-4. Harm 0-0-0.
Jaixen 0-0-0, Biermann 0-0-0, Centrone 0-1-0.

Set assists: Robinson 1, Liska 2, Biermann
24. Digs: Robinson 9, Schramm 1, Hoskins
4, Sebade 1, Gilliland 4, Harm 8, Jaixen 1,
Biermann 3.

Wisner-Pilger Invitational
Wayn'fl 25 23 25
Madison 18 25 1r

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 2
2·0. Schramm 2-0-0, Hoskins 4-0-0, Sebade
3-0-0, Liska 0-1-0, GiUiland0-0-0. Harm 0-0-0,

'Biermann 0-0-0, Centrone 1-0-0. ,
, '$et assists: Blermann 11. Digs: Robinson
3, Schramm 3, Sebade 3, Gilliland 2, Harm 3,
Biermann 3.
Wayne 13 14
Wisner-Pilger 25 25

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 5
0-0, Schramm 0-0-0, Hoskins 8-0-0, Sebade
2-1-0, Liska 0-0-0, Gilliiand 0-0-0. Harm 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-1.

Set assists: Biermann 13. Digs: Robinson
4, Schramm 2, Hoskins 5, Sebade 2, Liska 1,
Gilliland 1. Harm 4, Biermann 3.
Wayne 13 19
Pierce 25 25

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 9
1-3. Schramm 5-2-2, Hoskins 11-2-0, Sebade
7-0-3, Liska 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-2, Harm 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-0.

Set assists: Robinson 1, Schramm 1, Liska
1, Gilliland 1, Biermann 25. Digs: Robinson 6,
Schramm 5. Hoskins 10, Sebade 2, Liska 4,
Gilliland 5. Harm 7, Biermann 6.

ALLEN - The varsity put it out
of reach early as the Allen Eagles
pounded visiting Walthill 63-8 in
eight-man action here Friday;

Allen put up 41 points in the
first 10 minutes of the game, and
coach Dave Uldrich got his younger
players some quality playing time
as the Eagles improved to 2·2.

"We challenged the boys to
play hard and straight ahead all
evening, and they did a reasonable
job," Uldrich said.

Allen scored in the game's first
minute when A.J. Williams scored
from 33 yards away. He added his
second score on the next drive, and
hit paydirt from 19 yards out later
in the period.

The defense put points on the
board as Cody Stewart returned a
pass 17 yards for a score. Brothers
Heath and Austin Roeber both
threw touchdown passes during the
Eagles' first-quarter assault to help
Allen to a 49-0 halftime lead.

Freshman Brandon Sullivan
scored on a 23-yard gallop and D.J.
Kennelly added a 10-yard run to
add to the Eagles' blowout win.

The Wayne High volleyball team
came away with a fourth-place finish
at the Wisner-Pilger Invitational
after a disappointing loss on the
road earlier in the week.

The Blue Devils beat Madison in
three sets before losing straight
set matches to Wisner-Pilger and
Pierce in efforts that were much
better than the scores indicated,
according to coach Joyce Hoskins.

"I thoughtweplayedcompetitively
against Pierce and the scores don't
reflect how close the game was," she
said. "Wisner-Pilger is a very good
team and I thought we did some
good things against them. They had
some serving streaks that hurt us,
but other than that I thought we
were competitive with them play
for play."

The Blue Devils, 4-11, opened the
tournament with a 25-18, 23-25,
25-17 win over Madison, getting 11
kills and three blocks from Elisa
Robinson and tune kills from Erica
Sebade.

"I was really happy with the girls'
effort against Madison," she said. "I
was pleased the girls didn't give up
and kept going and played with a
lot of heart."

Against Wisner-Pilger, Katie
Hoskins had four kills and
Sebade added three. while Jessica
Biermann came through with 11set
assists. Hoskins had eight kills and
Robinson added five in the Pierce
game.

The Blue Devils won the first set
on the road Thursday at Crofton,
but the Lady Warriors came back
to beat the Wayne girls in four sets,

Eagles dominate Walthill

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Wayne High's Katie Hoskins serves up a point for the Blue
Devils during Saturday's Wisner-Pilger Invitational.

Blue Devil volleyballers
take fifth at Wisner meet

Rand.
13

40-125
71

7·14-2
NA
NA
3-3
2-10

•
VVIn

L-C
First Downs 10
Rushes-Yards 38-251
Passing Yards 92
Comp.-At1.-lnt. 5-12-0
Return Yards 136
Punts-Avg. 3-33.7
Fumbles-Lost 0-0
Penalties-Yards 8-45

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - L-C: Nelson 5-26. Saunders

20-138, Cardell 1-5, Jacot 3-7, Heikes 7·73,
Roach 2-2. Randolph: NA.

PASSING - L-C: Nelson 5-12-0, 92.
Randolph: NA.

RECEIVING - L-C: Schantz '3-84, Northam
1-8, Heikes 1-0. Randolph: NA.

TACI<LES (Solo-Assist.) - L-C: Brandow
2·4, Saunders 3-3. Hansen 3-4, Schantz 7
O. Nelson 2-5, Lubberstedt 3-3, Pallas 2-2,
Northam 0-1. S. Pippit1 1-1, Lund 0-1, Oleson
0-1, Heikes 1-4, Jacot 0-3. Kardell 1-1, Sanders
0-2, Hartman 0-1, Gathier 1-1. Randolph: NA.

Friday night, as they will take on
fourth-ranked Hartington Cedar
Catholic. I

"From what I have been hearing,
Cedar has been doing some nice
things this year," Beair said. "We'll
have a good week of practice and
continue to heal up so .we can be
ready for them Friday night."

Laurel-Contord48, Randolph 12
tau-Con. 0 20 20 8 48
Randolph 0 6 6 0 12

Scoring Summary
Second Quarter

RAND: Kent 1 run (PATfailed), 11:18.
L-C: Ezra Schantz 44 pass from Travis

Nelson (Schantz kick), 9:29.
L·C: Mitch Heikes 13 run '(Schantz kick),

2:19.
L-C: Johnny Saunders 2 run (PAT failed),

1:03.
Third Quarter

L-C: Saunders 61 run (Schantz pass from
Nelson), 6:18.

L-C: Schantz 25 pass from Nelson (PAT
failed), 3:25.

RAND: Kent 3 pass from Tunnik (PATfailed),
:21.

L-C: Saunders 61 kickoff return (PATfailed),
:03.

Fourth Quarter
L-C: Heikes 28 run (Austin Roach run),

2:37.
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with a 48-12 win Friday and stay
undefeated at 4-0 on the season.

"Randolph got on the board and
we had a few penalties early, but
the kids fought through all that
and stayed focused on what we
needed to do to get the win," coach
Terry Beair said. "We had some big
plays that helped switch the tempo
in our favor."

Trailing 6-0 in the second period,:
the Bears took the lead when Travi~
Nelson found Ezra Schantz on a
44·yard scoring strike. Touchdown
runs by Mitch Heikes and Saunders
lifted the Bears to a 20-6 halftime
lead.

Midway through the third period,
Saunders broke free for his second
score of the night, hitting paydirt
on a 61-yard run to make it 28-6.
Nelson and Schantz hooked up a
second time, and Saunders followed
a Randolph score with a 61·yard
kickoff return for a touchdown in
the closing seconds of the period,
moving the Bears to a 40-12
advantage. Heikes scored on a 28
yard run late in the final period to
close the scoring.

Saunders finished the night with
138 yards on 20 carries, and Heikes
added 73 yards on seven tries.
Nelson was 5-of-12 passing for 92
yards and two touchdowns.

The eighth-ranked Bears have
a key district matchup at home

"We hadsomebigplays
that helped switch the
tempo in ourfavor. "

- Terry Beair
Laurel-Concord football coach

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Cassy Miller winds up for a pitch during Saturday's Wayne
Invitational. The sophomore threw her second no-hitter of
the year in helping the Blue Devils win the tournament.

01fj3791-0806-40957
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Johnny Saunders scored three
touchdowns, including a kickoff
return, as Laurel-Concord ran off
34 unanswered points in the second
and third quarters to come away

Consolation Bracket
Tekamah-Herman 8, Battle Creek 1
LHNEINC 10, Madison 3

Championship
Wayne 1, Wisner-Pilger 0

Semifinals
Wayne3, North Bend 0
Wisner-Pilger 1, West PointCC 0

'RESUfiTS

Third Place
North Bend 6, West PointCC 0

,
Fifth Place

lHNEfNC 8, Tekamah-Herman 6

First Round
Wayne 13, Battle Creek 1 (3 inn.)
North Bend 6, Tekamah-Herman 3
West PointCC 5, lHNEINC 4
Wisner-Pilger 3, Madison 0

Seventh Place
Madison 7, Battle Creek 5

in by Alesha Finkey last fall.
The 17-4 Blue Devils do have

some kinks to work out, however, as
Sweetland felt'the team's offensive
production could use some fine
tuning.

"I thought we hit too many fly
balls the last two games and didn't
put much pressure on the defense,
and I think we expect a little more
production than that," he said.
"We'll be working more on hitting
line drives and putting the ball in
play these next few days and try to
straighten that out."

In other action, Wayne posted
a 10-1 win over Wisner in action
Thursday at Wisner. Shannon Jarvi
got the win for the Blue Devils and
got plenty of offensive support from
Caitlin Fehringer, who had five
RBIs th.anks to a three-run homer
'and a two-run single. Miller had
an RBI double and Jessica Calhoon
singled and scored twice for the
Blue Devils. .
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Wayne. Securities, advisory services
and Insurance products offered through

ICA, and its affiliated.lnsurance
agencies are:

Be,ars dominate Randolph
RANDOLPH - Laurel-Concord's

offense took a little time to get
going. but found its groove in plenty
of time to help the Bears' win their
district opener.

Softball team rolls to tournament title
The Wayne High. softball team

did it with pitching and defense
this weekend as they swept their
way to the team title at their own'
invitational Saturday,

Cassy Miller threw a no-hitter in
the semifinals and a three-hitter
in the championship game to lead
the Blue Devils to the title, while
Caitlin .Fehringer found her way
into the team's record books after
breaking the mark for ~ost RBIs in
a season. ~

Coach Rob Sweetland was happy
with his team's effort, particularly
on the mound and on defense.

. "Our defense has been getting
better," he said. "It's something
that we have been working on a lot,
and it's starting to show and I hope
~e keep that going. Our pitching
has been .solid as well, and Cassy
pitched very well for us the last
two games and is really starting to
come around."

In the first game Saturday, the
Wayne bats battered Battle Creek
in a 13-1 affair that lasted three
innings. Fehringer and Lindsi
Frahm both had two-RBI doubles
and Kristin Carrol had a pair of
RBI singles to help the Blue Devils
to the easy win.

In the semifinals. Miller threw
her second no-hitter of the season,
allowing just one baserunner in a
3-0 shutout of North Bend.

Wayne got all the runs they
would need in the third inning, as
Fehringer stroked a two-run double
and came home when her sister.
Caitlin. slapped an RBI single.

Caitlin Fehringer tripled and
scored on a sacrifice fl~ by Riley
Hoffart in the final, and that's all
Miller would need as she threw a
three-hit shutout in a 1-0 win over
Wisner-Pilger.

"Caitlinhada really goodweekend
for us, and she's put together a
real good season... Sweetland said
of Fehringer, whose 37. RBIs has
already surpassed the 34 brought
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receive went really well and the
girls did a really nice job overall."

The Wildcats got good efforts
at the net from several people, as
Shelby Lienemann had six kills,
Jerae Doffin and Audrey Roberts
added five each and Erin Gray put
down four kills.

Gray and Audrey Roberts both
had two blocks as the Wildcats did
a good job stopping Newcastle's
talented outside hitter, Taylor
Pollard.
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isalign@
The Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

fit
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WINSIDE - Winside got a good
all-around game and dominated
play at the net to post a three-set
sweep of Newcastle here Thursday,
winning 25-10,25-17,25-21.

Jordyn Roberts led a balanced
attack, pulling off an unusual
statistical feat by leading the team
in set assists (20) and kills (8) to
help the Wildcats make quick work
of the Raiders.

"The girls played very well," coach
Teresa Watters said. "Our serve

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Erin Gray (11) and Shelby Lienemann block an attack by
Newcastle's Taylor Pollard during action Thursday night.. '.
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Wildcats win in sweep

r~~~~'~-~iHARVEnDANCEI
~ Featuring the ~
~ ~
~ Tommy Bishop Band ~
~ ~
§ §

~ Sunday, October 11 • 4:00 • 7:00 p.m~ I
i Wayne City Auditorium I
i ~
~ ~
§ Flag presentation by Wayne VFW ~

~ ~
~ Sponsored by Rusty Parker, State Farm Insurance ~

~ FREE ADMISSION . I
iQ/////////////////////4W/4W/////////////Q/Q///////Q/////4>W///////Q//////////////////////Q///////////Q4"/Q////4W/////////////////////~~

402-375-8350
1810 Industrial Way

1~~~tEmi EastHwy 35, Wayne, NE

II II ••• II II ••• II II II

Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices
50% or More Below Retail Stores!

DOWN OR DOWN ALTERNATIVE: COMFORTERS - BED
PILLOWS - MATIRESS PADS - FEATHERBEDS

ALSO SHEET SETS- DUVET COVERS - PILLOW PROTECTORS,
AND MORE!

'elcome :SC AlullIn;
This Week's Special:

20% off Down Blankets
Mattress Pads in hard to find sizes:

Hospital, twin & full extra long, cal king, and crib sizes

Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am-6 pm
1st Saturday of each month 9 am-3 pm

Open This Saturday, Oct. 3
Come check us out!

ABG Contracting
From the roof to the

basement, for that new
deckor addition, we

do it all. Experienced,
insured, free estimates
& just friendly service.

Call Andy at
402-649-8377

••••o
••••••••••••••••••
• • II

Wakefield 15 15 25 25 15
Ponca 25 25 23 14 11

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks-aces): Hender
son 5-0-2, McNiel 0-0-4, M. Lunz 5-1·1, Van
derVeen 3-1-0, K. Lunz 16-2-3, Rose 0-0-2,

'i3chultt 1-U-1 :Weinrich 13-3-0. . .
, Set assists: Henderson 18, McNiel 15.
VanderVeen 2,Schultz 2.Digs: Henderson 16,
McNiel 7, M. Lunz 19, VanderVeen 3, K. Lunz
14, Rose 12, Schultz 9, Weinrich 1.

helped turn things around for
them.

. \ Keri Lunz had 16 kills and Katie
'Weinrich added 13 for the winners.
Morgan Lunz led four players
in double' figures with 19 digs,
while J~nna Henderson added 16.
Henderson and McNiel combined
for 33 set assists in the win.

Let us show our thanks
to those who have
fought for our freedom.

Wayne County
Veterans Memorial
PO Box 196
Wayne, NE 68787

Any and all donations
and/or inquires are
appreciated and can be
mailed to:

Youth football
teams in action

The Wayne Junior Blue Devils
were in action Saturday against
Wakefield.

In the fifth-grade game, Christian
Rogers had a 29-yard run, but
Wakefield managed to slip past the
Wayne boys by an 8-6 final count.

In the fourth-grade game, Trey
Meis had a 9-yard run, Zach Karr
scored on a 1-yard dive and Ryan
-Iaixen made a two-point conversion
as Wayne posted a 14-0 shutout.

yards and four touchdowns to four
different' receivers, and added
another 64 yards rushing on 19
carries.

Rec basketball
to begin soon

Registration for the Wayne
Recreation Department's youth
basketball program will begin soon
for kids in grades 2-6.

Registration will take place Oct.
14-16 at the Community Activity
Center from 3:30-6 p.m. each day.
Fees for center members are $10
for second graders and $20 for kids
in grades 3-6. For non-members,
fees are $15 and $25, respectively.

Play will begin Monday, Oct. 26
for kids in grades 2, 5 and 6, and
Dec. 7 for kids in grades 3-4.

For more information, contact
the Community Activity Center at
375-4803.

PONCA The Wakefield
volleyball team rebounded from a
slow start and came back to beat
Ponca in a five-set thriller here
Thursday.

The Trojans spotted Ponca the
first two sets, survived a close third
set and then came away with the
final two sets to post a 15-25, 15
25, 25-23, 25-14, 15-11 triumph to
improve to 7-7 on the season.

"We're starting to make a habit
of this," coach Megan Nixon joked
of her team's slow start. "We came
out kind. of slq,.,:, ,.\\nd just killed
ourselves with uclorced errors the
first two sets."

Nixon said the team made some
adjustments in the third set that

Wakefield edges Ponca in five

Cross country teams
run at Crofton, UNK

The Wayne High cross country The meet came after a h~rd week
teams got' a first look at the course of practice for the team, Ruhl said,
they nul if they qualify for state at and he felt his runners competed
Monday's UNK Invitational. well on a tough track.

The Wayne boys fl.nished second "We had a pretty tough week of
out of 20 teams and the girls placed practice and went into it with some
seventh out of 16 teams on the tired legs, but the kids responded
course at Kearney Country Club, well to the course we were on," he
which serves as the host site for the said. "Crofton's course has a lot
Nebraska State High School Cross of big hills, and it was the type of
Country Championships that will ' meet we needed."
be held later this~onth., , All six Wayne boys finished in the

"It was a great experience to get". top 20, led by Foote's third place
thekidsontherebeforestate,"coach effort. Jorgensen was 10th, Jordan
Rocky Ruhl said. "Sometimes, the Barry 11th, Seth Onderstal 12th,
first time you run that course you Zach Thomsen was 14th and Taylor
can get ove~helnied by it, so it was Carroll finished 18th.
a good experience and, hopefully, On the girls' side, Megan Stalling
we can come back here for state." . finished seventh, Jordan Alexander

Cory Foote led the Wayne boys ·~·placed 10th and Martha Mitiku
with a third-place finish, while finished 14th to lead the Blue Devil
Quentin Jorgensen was eighth to girls.
help Wayne finish 12 points behind Laurel-Concord's Katie Jacobsen
Ogallala and 17 points ahead of • recorded another high finish t9
top-ranked Gothenburg. highlight the Lady Bears' effort,

"Wewere able to beat Gothenburg, finishing third with a time of 17:26.
and Ogallala had a great day as ~ 'Freshman Sammie Camenzind also
well," Ruhl said. "Looking at. our ran well, finishing 17th overall.
times and the goal times we set, if "We had spent the last week
we run those at state, we'll be right running numerous hills at different
there with them." speeds, and I think' that really

On Friday, Wayne and Laurel- helped," coach Megan Meyer said.
Concord were in action at the / "Katie ran a good race, and Sammie
Crofton golf course, as both Blue had some amazing kicks at the end
Devil teams placed third in the to go from 22nd to 17th. She has
meet. really become a strong competitor,

Class B top-five team Plattsmouth and I'm looking forward to seeing
won the boys division, and Norfolk what she can do the rest of the
Catholic ended a two-meet losing season."
string to the Blue Devils by finishing Isaac Haahr finished 23rd and
second. Gabe Abts was 44th to highlight

"Norfolk Catholic's fourth runner 'the Laurel-Concord boys' efforts.
ran better than our fifth and sixth, "Isaac ran well and is a fierce
and with the size of the meet we competitor, and he had a really good
didn't get enough spacing between kick at the end," Meyer said. "Gabe
our last runner and their fourth," has really improved his times and
Ruhl said. ran a very good race."

$75,000

$48,000

Goal
$185,000

$150,000

$125,000

$100,000

Fluellen earns
NSIC honors

Silas Fluellen of Wayne State
College was selectedthe Northern
Sun Conference Offensive Player of
the Week for his play in Saturday's
win over Southwest Minnesota
State.

It's the second time this season
and the seventh time in his career
that Fluellen has been named the
NSIC Player of the Week.

Fluellen accounted for 489 yards
of total offense Saturday to help
22nd-ranked Wayne State win a
42-39 slugfest against Southwest
Minnesota State. The senior
quarterback from Bellevue West
completed 34-of-47 passes for 425

homecoming this weekend, playing
host to 2-3 at 1 p.m. at Cunningham
Field.

Wildcats are back
in volleyball poll

After starting the season ranked
No. 25 in the AVCADivision II Top
25 Coaches Poll, the Wayne State
College volleyball team reentered
the national rankings Monday at
22nd in the American Volleyball
Coaches Association NCAA Div. II
Top 25 Coaches Poll released late
Monday afternoon.

The 16-2 Wildcats won a school
record 15straight matches following
Friday's hard-fought sweep over
Augustana.

Engebretsen and Amy Pritchard
added six kills each. Cunningham
had 17 set assists and Audrey
Kastrup had 15 digs to lead the
defensive effort.

The Lady Bears dominated
Humphrey St. Francis in the final
match of the day, with Lexi White's
seven kills leading the way. Nelson
had 10 set assists and Cunningham
added nine.

On Thursday, the Lady Bears
hooked up in a tough matchup with
West Holt and came up short, losing
25-27,25-19,25-15,27-25.
Laurel-Concord 27 19 15 25
West Holt 25 25 25 27

L-C (kills-blocks-aces): Nelson 6-2-1 ,Cunn
ingham 2-0-0, Dahlquist 7-3-0, Engebretsen 3
1-2, Pritchard 10-0-0, White 6-1-0, Kastrup 0-0
0,Lunz 0-0-0.

Set assists: Nelson 2, Cunningham 30.
Digs: Nelson 6, Cunningham 11, Engebretsen
1,Pritchard 6,White 4,Kastrup 16, Lunz 3.

Wisner-Pilger Invitational
Laurel-Concord 25 20 13
Chambers 15 25 25

L-C(kills-blocks-aces): Nelson 4-2-0, Cunn
ingham 5-2-0, Dahlquist 7-4-0, Engebretsen 3
1-0, Pritchard 6-0-0, White 8-1-0, Kastrup 0-0-0,
Lunz 0-0-0.
. Set assists: Nelson 12, Cunningham 15.
Digs: Nelson 10, Cunningham 6, Dahlquist 2,
Engebretsen 1,Pritchard 6,White 2,Kastrup 7,
Luhz 1.
Laurel-Concord 22 25 25
Homer 25 17 10

L-C(kills-blocks-aces): Nelson 3-0-0, Cunn
ingham 2-2-1, Dahlquist 8-1-0, Engebretsen 6
o-o, Pritchard 6-0-0, White 8-0-0.

Set assists: Nelson 9, Cunningham 17.
Digs: Nelson 3, Cunningham 8, Pritchard 9,
WhitE! 5,Kastrup 1.5, l,.ynz 1.. "
,~~U[~-9.(?(\qqrd, (.?5n l ,~5L" ,.,.'
Humphrey SF 22 17

L-C (kills-blocks-aces): Nelson 1-1-1 ,Cunn
ingham 4-1-1, Dahlquist 4-2-0, Engebretsen 1
0-0, Pritchard 6-0-0, White 7-0-0.

Set assists: Nelson 10, Cunningham 9.
Digs: Nelson 7, Cunningham 3, Pritchard 6,
White 3, Kastrup 6,Lunz 3.

Sports Shorts

Wayne County Veterans
Memorial Fundraising

Campaign
Construction is underway on the Wayne
County Veterans Memorial located
on the grounds of the Wayne County
Courthouse. The Memorial is off to a
great start, but your help is essential in
order for it to be completed. The flag
at the right will remain at half-staff and
the Memorial will remain at a standstill
until the goal is reached.

Wildcats move up
in latest rankings

Wayne State moved up in the
latest NCAA Div. II football polls
released earlier this week.

The Wildcats moved up four spots
to No. 18 in the American Football
Coaches Association Div. II Top 25
Coaches PoU released late Monday
afternoon. In the D2Football.com
Top 25, Wayne State is up five spots
to No. 15.

The 4·1 Wildcats earned a 42
39 win over Southwest Minnesota
State Saturday. They will look to
continue their winning ways at

Soccer team
comes up short

The Wayne State women's soccer
team came up on the short end of
a couple of close matchups in NSIC
play on the road over the weekend.

On Sunday, Northern State
defeated Wayne State 1-0.

Em:ily Walker had a great game
in goal for Wayne State, making
nine saves for the Wildcats. Junior
Megan Kenealy led the offensive
charge for WSC with four shots on
the afternoon.

The University of Mary defeated
Wayne State 2-0 Saturday in Bis
marck, N.D.

Walker made seven saves for
Wayne State, who were outshot 19
3. Valerie Robinson and Stephanie
bright added shots on goal for the
Wildcats.

.. (Photo by Michael Carnes)
Laurel-Concord's Amy Pritchard hits past a Chambers de
fender during the Wisner-Pilger Invitational on Saturday.

Bears bounce back,
take fifth at Wisner

\','

After losing a tough three-set
match to open the tournament, the
Laurel-Concord girls bounced back
with two wins to post a fifth-place

.finish Saturday at the Wisner
Pilger Invitational.

The Lady Bears fell to Chambers
15-25, 25-20, 25-13 in the first
round, but bounced back to beat"
Homer (22-25, 25-17, 25-10) and
HUmphrey St. Francis (25-22, 25
17) to end the day with a 2-1 mark
and improve to 9-7 on the season.

Laurel-Concord played well in
the opening set against Chambers,
but the Coyotes came back and won
a tough second set and used that
momentum to take the match.

"We got off to an aggressive
start with consistent passing,
strong hitting and several stuff
blocks, but faltering at the end
was disappointing," coach Patti
Cunningham said.

Lexi White had eight kills and
Taryn Dahlquist added seven in the
game, while Jade Cunningham had
15 set assists and Mandy Nelson
had 12 set assists and 10 digs.

In the Homer match, -the Lady
Bears let a first-set lead get away
before coming back to dominate the
Lady Knights.

"It was good to see the team
regroup after giving up the big lead
in the first set," Cunningham said.
"Having the confidence to' finish is

..' ,,-' . ,;,,-. U:' .':',i:'d:r.'

a ~,t;~~i~t element inthi~sporl,a:nd
winning [n a decisive manner in the
third set was a real plus."

White and Dahlquist led a
balanced offensive attack with
eight kills apiece, and Emma
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broccoli, peaches, ice cream & cake.
Monday, Oct. 5: Roast Pork, scalloped

spuds, baked beans, rhubarb crisp.
Tuesday, Oct. 6: Chicken, mashed pota

toes, green beans, plums.
Wednesday, Oct. 7: Ham slice, sweet

potatoes, peas, pineapple.
Thursday, Oct. 8: (Supper at 5:30 p.m.)

- Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, corn, apri
cots, ice cream sundaes.

Friday, Oct. 9: Barbecue chicken, baked
potato, Harvard beets, plums, peanut but
ter cookie.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Oct. 2:-Exercise & Walking
Class, 9 am at Senior Center; Birthday
party at Senior Center at noon; Football at
Newcastle, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 3: WSC Band Day 7
a.m.. noon

Sunday, Oct. 4: Allen Ladies Night Out
at Firehall, 5:30 book sales and 6 p.m. buf
fet meal.

Monday, Oct. 5: Exercise & walking
class, Senior Center, 9 a.m.; Junior High
Football, home, vs. Wausa, 4:15 p.m; Junior
Varsity Football, home, vs. Wausa, 7 p.m.;
Sign up for Golf tourney by today.

Tuesday, Oct. 6: Somerset, Senior
Center, 1:30 p.m.; Volleyball at Bancroft,
6 p.m.; FFA Impact Workshop, at Norfolk
9:30 am - 2:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 7: Exercise & walking
class, Senior Center, 9 a.m.: ACCTS after
school at United Methodist Church; First
Lutheran Church Confirmation class in
Concord.

Thursday, Oct. 8: Supper at Senior
Center at 5:30 p.m., cards afterwards;
Junior High vollebyall at Ponca, 3 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 9: Exercise & walking class
at Senior Center, 9 a.m.;Football, home, vs.
Wausa, 7 p.m., Parent's Night; Junior Class
Tailgate Party, 6 p.m.

COURTNEY SYBRANT
Courtney Sybrant, of Waterbury and an

ing trip to the Cotton Bowl.

CHILI COOKOFF ,
The Gym Fund Raising Committee is

having a Chili Cook off on Sunday, Oct.
18 at the Allen Fire hall. They are looking
for cooks who'd like to showcase their own
chili recipes. Anyone interested in submit
ting and cooking a chili recipe is asked to
contact Missy or Rob at the bank.

MUSIC BOOSTERS .
The Allen Music Boosters are having a Cell
Phone Drive. They are asking residents to
donate their inactive cell phones today - no
accessories, chargers, etc needed though.
With this donation you'll be helping the
Allen Band make the trip to the Cotton
Bowl, You may drop off these phones at the
doiiaiion boxes around town - Villag~ Inn,
Security National Bank, etc.

T4e Boosters are also having a Quilt
Raffle. Two of these quilts are on display
at Security National Bank where you can
also purchase tickets. Also, tickets will be
sent home with stu'dents this week.

The Music Department is also selling
cookie dough. If interested, contact a band
member or contact the school.

MUSIC BOOSTERS GOLF TOURNEY
A Four-Man Best Ball Golf Tourney

will be held at Cedar View Country Club
in Laurel on Sunday, Oct, 11, at 10 am.
H will include 18 holes of fun with pin
prizes and prizes for best and worst golfer.
Contact Ann Ferdig to sign up - deadline
is Oct. 5, Call her at 402-635·2810 or 402·
638-9505. Money raised at this event will
go to the Allen Band for their upcoming
trip to the Cotton Bowl.

by last year's 2008-09 Homecoming King
Scott Wilmes.

WSCBANDDAY
The Allen High School Band will take

part in the Wayne State College Band Day
Parade on Saturday, Oct. 3, beginning at
9:3()'a.m. "'<\t.

WSC Band Day is a parade which
marches through downtown of Wayne each
fall. The Allen Band has won their division
for several years atthis event and will be
brushing up their talents for their upcom-

Allen's 2009 Homecoming Royalty - Shannon Sulltvan, Hannah Flores,
Queen L\shlee Hingst, King Cody Stewart, Keith Jorgensen, AJ Williams
and Scott Wilmes, the 2008. Homecoming King. Alli Jackson, Haley
Riffey, Joshua Olesen, TravisBoock.

'Allen News ~ ~-------__-~~-____:"'___:__-
Missy Sullivan
'402-287-2998
HOMECOMING ROYALTY
...'.l'4~ ..~~09-2Ql0 {lomecomin.g Kin,g and
Queer!' weJ:e~rowhed ()n Fndaylit the
Coronation. ;. "

King Candidates were Keith Jorgensen,
C()dyt3te~art and AJWi!4ams. Queen
Caiidid:ites were Hannah Flores, Ashlee

•Hingst and Shannon Sullivan.
Crowned were King Cody Stewart and

Q~eenAshlee Hingst. They were crowned

iii

I

Pin
Let's work
together
to raise

awareness of
breast

cancer and the
importance of

early detection.'

T

Alishia Weinrich, Brad Doffin,
Seth Mangels, Nathan Janke, Kyle
Skokan and Jordan Nelson.

Freshman, sophomore, and junior
candidates will be voted for dur
ing the week, as well as king and
queen. Crown carrier will be Sierra
Kravig, and football carrier will be
Dakota Spann.

The crowning will take place
at half-time of the game against
Emerson-Hubbard.

Activities for the week of
Homecoming include: Monday .
Pajama Day; Tuesday - Farmer
Day; Wednesday - Hawaiian
Day; Thursday - Opposite Sport/
Opposite. Gender Day; and Friday
- Spirit Day. The pep assembly will
take place from' 12:19-1:14 p.m.,
Friday.

at 2 p.m. Roll call will be "Wear a
Halloween costume." Secret pals
will be revealed and new ones
drawn.
TAILGATE

The Winside Wildcat Boosters
will be hosting a tailgate party for
the Friday, Oct. 2, Homecoming
game against Emerson.

Afreewill donation will be accept
ed. Serving begins at 6 p.m. The
meal will include pork sandwiches,
salads and a drink.
HOMECOMING

Winside High School's
Homecoming celebration will be
held Friday, Oct. 2.

Senior candidates ".for
Homecoming king and queeri'<are
Emily Backstrom, Cassie Mrs ny,
Jordyn Roberts, Katie Saul,

October is
National Breast Cancer

Awareness Month_

The Wayne Herald and June E. Nylen Cancer Center are
teaming up to bring you the first Wayne Herald "Think Pink"

tabloid in support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
This tabloid will raise awareness, showcase early

detection methods and local success stories.

CENTER CIRCLE
Shirley Bowers hosted the

Center Circle Club on Sept. 24,
with nine members and one guest,
Lois Bowers present.

Club· Vice President Gloria
Evans conducted the business
meeting. Roll call was "Tell what
you remember about the first day
of school for your oldest child."

The secretary reports for May and
June were read by Helen Holtgrew
and Janice Jaeger gave the trea
surer's report. New club books were
handed out and dues collected.

A cute joke was read closing the
business meeting, and the birthday
song was sung for Rose Janke and
Betty Anders,eJh ,,,
The next meeting will be Thursday,

Oct. 15, at Betty Andersen's home

Place a tribute ad for a survivor or loved one who lost
their fight with Breast Cancer. Options starting at $20.

Deadline for advertising is October 7, 2009.

For more information contact your Account Representative today at 375-2600
Melissa Urbanec Jan Stark Amanda Johnson Jade Lippman
melissa@wayneherald.com whclass@inebraska.com amanda@wayneherald.com jade@wayneherald.com

Show your support by advertising in this publication and

10% will be donated to the
June E. Nylen Cancer Center Patient Assistance Program.

Winside News _
Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316

MEMBER FDIC

KakiLey
Coordinator

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787' (402)375-1130

Special travel
offers.

Free personalized
checks.

-ASE Certified
-Cornplete Car & Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires • Tune-up
-Oomputer Diagnosis

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

YAMAHA
JI-c Kawasaki

Let the goodl;lI~' full.

<#aONDA
Come ride untt: us.

eMotorcycles eJet Skis
eSnowmobiles

Join the Century Club
Are you 50 '
or better?

No charge on
money orders.

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375·4385

'Be'8
C~cl~..c

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

SERVICES

VEHICLES

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am ·6:00 pm Mon-Fri.;

8 am - NoonSat.
AfterHours- 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 ml North &
118 Westof Wayne.

Rusty Parker,
Agent

LASs TAILGATE PAR1Y
fRIDAY, OCT. 9

Like, a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there,"

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

INSURANCE
II>

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

37S-4499

STATE FARM

{jji\..

FOR

Fo,. All
You,.

Plumbing
Needs

Cont"et:

RENT

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

PLUMBING

206 Main' Wayne, HE • 402·375·3385
Qualitv Representation

For Over 48 Years!

REAL ESTATE

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

l'AI~!~~T

rortheast N;Jbri\~ka
_ Insurance ~

~ Agency. \

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

INSURANCE

CHILD CARE'

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

ACCOUNTING

Complete
Insurance Services

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

... Business 8&
,-.

Professional Directory·
:.

,; .. ,.CQrlilied
"- )GULpublic .1.',

Accountant

'Serving 6weeks- 12 years old
oCertifiedlDegreed teachers &staff
'Specialized curriculum fOr all ages Ia

'SchQOI Age Program with Transportation !I
'Summer camp for school-age children I
I IIWorld I
ChlldD~~.lOpm;niCent$' II
1110 E. IYth st., W:tyne, N

Y02-375-3200
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- knows how to show its respect
to those who have fought and died
for our freedoms. I looked north
and south as I took photos of the
endless wave of motorcycles and
saw people waving flags, giving
bikers the thumbs up and mouth
ing "Thank You" to them as they
rolled by.

History has shown us that the
American soldiers who fought in
Vietnam were treated, shall we
say, rudely on their return home
almost 40 years ago. But this was
the kind of welcome home every
American soldier who fought and
died for their nation should have
- and continue to - receive.

The procession rolled north out
of Wayne as fast as it came in and
continued to its final destination
in Laurel, where Grella's family
can finally reach a peaceful resolu
tion with their loved one's death.
He will finally receive his proper
resting place this Saturday in his
hometown cemetery, rather than
some anonymous, dark, desolate
Asian jungle where his helicopter
was shot down 44 years ago.

May Spec. Don Grella - finally
- rest in peace.

The association's endorsement of
Heineman was 110 surprise.

The governor recently wrote to
teachers and told them it would
be appropriate for them to expect
local boards of education to agree
to higher teacher pay in contracts
negotiated this year.

Some school board members and
teachers believe his ,'letion has con
tributed to teachers winning bet
ter contracts this year in many
districts.

Heineman's move upset some
school board members. The gov
ernor's position is that state aid to
local school districts has increased
appreciably in the last several
years - but those increases haven't
been reflected in teacher pay.

* * * * *

unseat three-term Republican Rep.
Lee Terry.

The NSEA is a union represent
ing 28,000 public school teachers
and educational support profes
sionals.

downtown.
The motorcycles kept com

ing ... and coming... and coming, I
stopped counting at around 100,
wondering if, for those who weren't
aware of the event, the constant
stream of two-wheelers looked like
the world's largest motorcycle gang
was invading Wayne. The respect
the Patriot Riders showed for this
man, who was killed in action more
than four decades ago in Vietnam,
was beyond spectacular,

The procession, estimated by
some to be more than five' miles
in length, came through town and
was greeted by a community that
- I am proud to have discovered

The Nebraska State Education
Association was quick to make two
important endorsements for the
2010 elections.

The union endorsed Republican
Gov. Dave Heineman for re-elec
tion, and supported Democrat Tom
White of Omaha for the 2nd District
congressional seat. White is cur
rently a state senator. He hopes to

ally courting Nelson's vote, it's a
sure thing that Obama will remind
Nelson of the increasing number
of Nebraskans in need of health
insurance.

And while the census estimates
that 11 percent of Nebraskans
were without health insurance in
2008, it doesn't detail the num
ber that might be underinsured,
or face potentially budget-busting
costs for their insurance.

Sen. Mike Johanns, a Republican,
is considered an automatic "No"
vote on virtually any healthcare
policy measure,

'* * * * *...... :i..' : .. ,&

ting in chairs, on the curb and
standing in front of the local busi
nesses, waiting for a man few, if
any, knew.

I hurried into the office to type
up the stats from the game, then
grabbed my camera to document
the parade that rolled north up
Highway 15 into Wayne. And what
happened next made me proud to
be a citizen of this country.

The casket with Grella's remains
traveled past the office, and was
followed by a motorcycle proces
sion that was as mind-boggling in
its size as it was bone-rattling in
its power as the engines echoed
their horsepower off the buildings

you SUR~ ARE:. GROWiNG!
'MAY6~ YOO'f.,.\'" P\..AY
FOR " ..H~. l-\USK~RS

SOM'C.- DAY... ~

Most of the folk losing jobs in
Nebraska will join the ranks of
Americans, including the. esti
mated 11 percent of Nebraskans,
who are without health insurance.
q0l.l;~ton proi?onents of President.
Obarp.ais "government option"
healthcare plan to point that out'
to Democratic Sen: Bel). Nelson,
perceived as a likely "No" vote on
any such legislation.

Meanwhile, Nelson is asking
the feds to make sure that the
soon-to-be-unemployed workers in
Cozad are .advised of any programs
for job training and job opportuni
ties. With the president person-

* * * * *

www.paulfellcarfQo!1s.com

Nebraska remains better off
on ;!nost fronts than most other
states.

Still, the assessment by Ronald
~eagan many years ago still rings
Jlue for most Americans: A reces
slon is wo/n your neighbor loses

, his job. A Depression is when you
lose yours!

Having spent a good chunk
of Saturday afternoon watching
the Wayne State football game,
I was surprised to see the small
American flags lining Highway 15
north of town.

It took." a moment for me to pro
cess the reason for those flags, but
I was quickly reminded that Spec.
non Grella's remains were to pass
through the area that afternoon,
and I was hoping that I hadn't
missed the procession.

Thankfully, it didn't take long
to realize that the game had not
interfered with this moment. What
I saw on my way back to the
office, though, touched me as an
American citizen.

As I made my way back to the
office, I noticed a few people stand
ing along Main Street as if they
were waiting for a parade to start.
The street was dotted with people,
young and old, who looked like
they were waiting for something
to happen.

By the time I had reached the
office, it looked like a smaller
version of the crowd that lined
Main Street for the Q125 parade
a' month earlier. People were sit-

Welfare rolls are' growing in
Nebraska. Six hundred more fam
ilies have been added to those
collecting benefits from the Aid
to Dependent Children. The rolls
have grown by about 200 each
month.

The program makes cash pay
ments to some of the lowest income
families. Recipients also become'
eligible for health care through the
federal Medicaid program. (Note
that is the Medicaid program - not
Medicare.)

The increase in ADC recipients
wasn't surprising, either. It fol
lowed previously recorded increas
es in unemployment, and in the
number of people eligible for food
stamps.

Spec. Grella can, finally, rest in peace

* * * * *

Capitol View

Not much to cheer about

More than 500 Nebraskans will
lose theiI jobs with' the closure of
the Tenneco plant in Cozad by the
end of 2010. Another 70 are being
put out of work with the closure of
the Corvidien medical supply com
pany facility in Norfolk.

Combine those with the continu
ing shortfall in state government's
anticipated tax revenues.

Something to keep in mind:

By ED HPWARD
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

LINCOLN - This is a column
about' news from the Capitol, and
the University of Nebraska football
team plays in the Capital city, so it
easily qualifies as an appropriate
topic. .

Besides, NU and the Huskers '
are going to generate yet another
Unicameral resolution in 2()lO. The
kind that is virtually guaranteed a '
unanimous vote for' adoption.

The 300th consecutive sellout
at Memorial Stadium was always
destined to be part of every main
story coming out of the NU
Louisiana-Lafayette football game.
It's a national record that has
helped many a fan keep the old
chin up as Nebrask~ endeavors to
return to the greatness of previous
decades.

And the story provides some
thing of a diversion from news that
has been less than cheering for the
Cornhusker state.

*****

last week in Holdrege, with orga
nizations like the Nebraska Farm
Bureau, Nebraska Cattlemen, and
Nebraska Association, of County
Officials offering their thoughts on
the econo~ic development oppor
tunities available and possible
incentives the Legislature could
consider. I look forward to see
ing the results of the committee's
work, and am hopeful that LB646
will be advanced next session.

As always, I would encourage
you to contact me if you have
any questions or simply have an
opinion on legislation before the
Unicameral. Feel free to call my
office at (402) 471-2716, send me
an e-mail at bgiese@leg.ne.gov, or
stop by in person any time you're
in Lincoln.

their time to, make connections on
behalf of Nebraska. .

The Nebraska Diplomats have
also been strong supporters of
Nebraska's past trade missions to
other countries. The organization
sponsored the Reverse Trade Mis
sion which brought 130 profession
als from countries around the world
here .to encourage international
companies to explore opportunities
for investment' in Nebraska. The
event was coupled with the Diplo
mats' signature annual event, the
Passport to Nebraska Weekend.

During one weekend each fall,'
the Nebraska Diplomats invite
guests and prospects from across .
the country and around the world
to visit the state and attend events
including roundtable discussions
with CEOs and business' consul
tants, tours of Nebraska businesses
and communities, as well as a tail
gate hosted at the Governor's Resi
dence followed by a Husker game at
Memorial Stadium.

This year many of the special
guests attending Passport to Ne
braska Weekend were site selection
consultants from around the coun
try who scout locationsfor corporate
clients looking to build new data
centers, office parks and manufac
turing facilities, Nearly a dozen site
consultants took part in the event
and shared comments such as "a
truly first rate itinerary," that the
visit "showed how hard local groups
are working to prepare for recruit
ing," and -r would love to locate an
other project in Nebraska." ..

While other states have partner
ships' with business leaders, few
have as coordinated effort as the
Nebraska Diplomats. Another visi
tor shared this comment: "We were
impressed with the depth of sup
port from the Nebraska Diplomats.
It is the most effective organization
of its kind we are aware of in the
u.s."

Having business executives and
business recruiters work together
gives Nebraska an edge in selling
our state to prospective companies.
I appreciate the outreach efforts of
the Nebraska Diplomats. They play
an essential role in letting other
companies know that Nebraska is
the right place to pursue new op
portunities.

Greetings from the Unicameral!
One of the Agriculture Committee's
top priorities this interim has
been to examine possible ways to
encourage the further growth of
Nebraska's livestock industry. The
growth of livestock production is a
viable means of economic develop
ment for many rural counties, but
the high infrastructure costs some
times associated with bringing in
new agricultural operations often
serve as a barrier to that develop
ment.

Last session, I co-sponsored
LB646, which would have adopted
the Livestock Growth Act. Under
the act, counties that had received
a Livestock Friendly County
Designation from the Nebraska
Department of Agriculture would
have received assistance in find
ing suitable locations for livestock
production within the county and
in marketing the county to outside
developers. Additionally, counties
would have been able to access a
revolving loan fund to assist with
the infrastructure development
necessary to bring in new agricul
turaloperations.

When LB646 was not advanced
by the Agriculture Committee, the
bill's sponsors introduced LR240,

'which asked the committee to exam
ine possible ideas for encouraging
responsible livestock development
through voluntary participation
between counties, cities, agricul
tural organizations and state agen
cies. A hearing on LR240 was held

Nebraska Diplomats
work to promote state

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brier (no

longer than one type-written page, double spaced) and must contain
no libelous statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject any let
ter.

Weekly Legislative Update

From the
Governor'sOffice

, .

Gov. Dave Heineman

I want to highlight an organiza
tion that plays an important role
in our business recruitment efforts'
here in Nebraska. The Nebraska
Diplomats is the largest economic
development organization in Ne
braska with more than 375 busi
ness and community leaders from
across the state.

For more than 40 years, members
of the Nebraska Diplomats have
worked to grow Nebraska by pro
moting opportunities for business
and industry to locate in our state.
Their mission is to help build the
state's economy by supporting the
business recruitment efforts of the
Nebraska Department of Economic
Development and working to im
prove' Nebraska's business climate
and competitiveness.

Diplomats have a unique per
spective on what our state has to of-

- fer. Its members are executives and
business leaders who live and work
in Nebraska. The current class of
Nebraska Diplomats represents
nearly 50 communities and Dip
lomats presidents in recent years
have come from Scottsbluff, Nor
folk, Crete, Columbus, Grand Is
land, Aurora, Lincoln, and Omaha.
They are leaders of energy and hos
pitality companies, manufacturers,
and transportation and logistics
companies to name a few.

Each .Diplomats member com
mits to making contact with several
business leaders in other states in
an effort to interest new companies
in doing business in Nebraska. As
business leaders who know fiJ:st
.handthe benefits ordoing business
es in Nebraska, they add credibility
to the efforts ofthe professional eco
nomic developers who work for the
state and local communities. Diplo
mats also host business prospects
and special guests visiting the state
and help local leaders prepare for
visits from prospective companies.

Through face-to-face meetings
and personal connections, Diplo
mats help expand the number of
contacts the State of Nebraska can
make in a given year, which is par
ticularly helpful in pursuing oppor
tunities overseas. Many Diplomats
represent companies with business
interests in international markets.
As part of their regular business
visits, Diplomats commit some of
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Bloodbank conducts blood
drive at Wayne State College District Court

Criminal proceedings
Sept. 2, 2009

State of Neb. vs. Joshua Sharer
of Wayne. Count I, Operation of a
Motor Vehicle to AvoidArrest, sen
tenced to one year in Penitentiary
with credit for one day served.

Count II, Obstructing
Government Operations, sen
tenced to up to one year in
Penitentiary,

Count III, Driving Under
the Influence (Second Offense),
sentenced to up to 1 year in
Penitentiary, driver's license
revoked five years, vehicle immo
bilized for eight months, and pay
court costs of $111. Sentences to
be served concurrent with one
another.
Civil proceedings
Sept. 2, 2009

Jon Pick of Carroll vs. Laura
Pick of Stanton. Dissolution of
Marriage.

(Count II). Fined $450 and costs,
sentenced to 15 days in jail and
dr. lie. revoked for one year.
Civil Proceedings

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., VB. Brandon and
Julie Anderson, Winside, def.
$2,274.80. Judgment for the pltf.
for $2,274.80 and costs.

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. John Hanzlik and
Shelly Hanzlik, Hoskins, def.
$1~6. Judgment for the pltf. for
$~46 and costs.
Traffic violations

Britni Bethune, Carroll, spd.,
$123; Rufus Sellen, Norfolk, spd.,
$170; Tara Bjorkland, Wakefield,
spd., $120; Larry Hessling,
Howells, spd., $120; John Cantu,
Norfolk, fictitious plates, $170;
Jennifer Hansen, Norfolk, spd.,
$123; Daniel Johnson, Allen, spd.,
$120; Arturo Estrada, Norfolk,

" no opel'. lic., $120; Maria Becker,
Pierce, spd., $70.

County Court Proceedings
Judge Richard W. Krepela
presiding

On Sept. 21 the Wayne County
Court heard 14 cases, including
one continuance, three arraign.
merits, two felony hearings, two
sentencings, three other hearings,
one probate hearing, one juvenile
hearing and one civil hearing.
During the last week, there were
a total of 14 new cases rued and 14
traffic tickets. In addition, there
were four judgmental orders.
'Criminal Dispositions

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Drew
Workman, Wayne, Minor In
Possession or Consumption. Fined
$250 and costs and ordered to pay
restitution of $402.06.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jesus Lopez
Rodriguz, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Driving While Under the
Influence of Alcoholic Liquor
(First Offense (Count I) and Open
Alcoholic Beverage Container

Timm, Amanda Voborny, Brooke Vollmer, Alexander
Welch, Joseph Whitt, Sandra Wurdinger and Kaitlin
Zentic,

Also Michelle Anderson, Amber Baseggio, Leah
Benson, Molly Berke, Katherine Bernt, Matthew
Bosn, Leah Brown, Kayla Carlson, Brandi Donahue,
Meagan Durr, Jasmine Ellis, Samantha Ficken,
Benjamin Frerichs, Heidi Froman, Kimberly Garhart,
Curt Guenther, Caleb Hanke and Terri Heggemeyer.

Also, Elizabeth Hilkemann, Amy Horan, Timothy
Jensen, Jaime Johannsen, Ross Kaatrup, Joseph
Keeler, Sheri Kenyon, Justina Kleier, Eric Klima,
Holly Kneifl, Rebecca Lindberg, Anthony Mack,
Kristin Miller, Jonathon Mullen, Teri Pickhinke,
Jessica Pierce, Shawnclra Pitkin, Justin Pommier and
Josephina Quezada.

Also, Tara Reichter, Colton Shenefelt, Cassandra
Smith, Kelsey Smith, Jill Stara, Taylor Thies, Michael
'I'imperley, Angela Tomasek, Rachel Ware, Christopher
Weddel, Kai Weixelman, Katy Williams, Mathew
Wuebben, Shelby Wurdinger and Jennifer Yee.

Special congratulations were extended to
those who reached gallon milestones:

Curt Guenther, Caleb Hanke, Sheri Kenyon, Angela
Tomasek and Jennifer Yee - one gallon and Amy
Horan - two gallons.

The Siouxland Community Blood Bank conducted
blood drives at Wayne State College on Sept. 21, and
Sept. 22.

, On: Sept. 21, there were' 59 donors registered and
53 units collected. A total of 25 first time donors were
registered. On Sept. 22, there were 52 donors regis
tered and 51 units collected. There were 17 first-time
donors,

T~o~e'ta~in~ part included:
Koleen Andrews, Derek Becker, Jordan Bradley,

Sarah Carothers, Debra Chase, Andrea Clark, Kari
Cronin, Emily Dillon, Jenna Dohma, Jennifer Draper,
Travis .Enck, Jenna Engel, David Eriksen, Joshua
Fedde, ,'Matthew Gunter, Laura Hansen, Estee
Heitshusen, Kaitlin Hoff, Emily Horn, Elizabeth
I:luUing~r, Samantha' Jones, Zachary Kalina, Megan
Knudson: Brynn Kunhart, Rebecca Lewis, Kayla
Lucht, Kathr~ne,Lukes, Kristin Mauch, Nicholas
McCormic~t Sarah" Monohan, Steve Nolan, Heidi
Nollette, qlell OL;p.e~, Lisa Olson, April Osnes, Ellen
Pille, Lisa Puhl, Kathryn Rauert, Seth Reeve, Tara
Reichter, Jesse Rosberg, Darrek Schmidt, Joshua
Schmidt, David, Seger; David Smith, Kyle Smith,
Sarah Smith, Stephallie Smith, Lynsey Stoj, Emilee
Svec, SamanthaSwiniarski, Cheyne Terrell, Brandon

and U'sually on the new carpet !

LIFE HAPPENS

A
.. ~menpnse 'U1®

Financial

Economists and even real estate
agents say we've been shielded'from
the recession here in the Midwest.
But. a new report shows we're not
immune and the ones hardest hit
are our children.

According to the U.S. Census Bu
reau, 13 percent of children in Ne
braska live in poverty. A closer look
reveals a picture that's even more
grim, with too many kids who can't
count on their next meal.

Sitting down for a home cooked
meal is becoming a thing of the
past for many families facing tough
times in this recession.

The Angel Food Ministries is here
to help. Angel Food Ministries pro
vides a month's worth of food for
just $30 no matter how much or
how little money you make.

Angel Food Ministries couldn't
come at a better time. A hew report
shows that one in seven of children
in Nebraska are "food insecure"
meaning they don't know when
their next meal will be.

If you would like more informa
tion about the Angel Food Minis
tries, visit: www.angelfoodminis
tries.com/about!.

Steth Allemann

;i~". '

Hungry Children
in Nebraska

were given.
Luncheon speaker for the conference was Angelo

Casaburri, Aerospace Education Specialist for NASA,
who spoke about NASA's Space Educators' Handbook.

Marilyn Mudge, an instructor at Wayne State Col
lege, presented at the conference. Her presentation,
"Come Play Basic Fact Games!" demonstrated a vari
ety of hands-on games that reinforce basic math facts.

More than 200 teachers and pre-service teacher from
attended the conference across the state.

Immanuel Lutheran Ladies
Aid plans October event

..Aid of held Tuesday, Oct. 20, at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Martinsburg,
beginning at 9 a.m.

Beverly Ruwe gave the Visitation
Report.

On Oct. 4, the congregation
will observe LWML Sunday. The
Mission Festival will be held
Sunday, Oct. 11.

The 60th anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Roeber was recognized.

The meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer and table prayer.

Beverly Ruwe served lunch.

Hoskins News
Hildegarde Fenske
402·565·4577
HOSKINS SENIORS

The Hoskins Senior Citizens met at the Community Center on
Sept. 22.

There were nine seniors who gathered to play pitch. Prize winners
were Betty Miller, Doris Ferris and Ruth Brugeman.

A no-host lunch followed.
The next meeting will be held Tuesday, Oct. 6, at the Hoskins

Community Center.

Immanuel Ladies
Wakefield met Sept. 17.

Pastor Bertrand opened with
prayer and lead the Bible Study,
taken from the LWML Quarterly
entitled "Balancing on Solid Rock."
He closed with the reading of verso
es from the hymn "The Church's
One Foundation."

Four members, Pastor Bertrand
and guest Bonnadell Koch were
present. The secretary's and trea
surer's report were read.

The LWML Fall Rally will be

The Nebraska Association of Teachers of Mathemat
ics held its fall conference at the Holiday Inn in Kear
ney on Sept. 14,

The conference was preceded by a pre-conference'
Sept. 13, focusing on mathematical connections with
in! across and outside of the curriculum.

Monday's conference, entitled "Games Math People
Play," began with a welcome from NATM President
Tami Worner of Wayne State College. Recognition was
given to outgoing board members and special awards

REMEMBER WHEN THE ONLY
RETIREMENT QUESTION YOU
HAD WAS WHEN?
It's time for a New Perspective

Call (402) 833-5285 today to arrange your complimentary review.

Aaron Kaufman
Aaron Kaufman gradauted from basic training at Fort Knox on Aug. 6

and also transferred to Aberdeen for his AlT.

WSC faculty members present
at NATM Fall Conference

Wakefield men complete basic training
Steth Allemann and Aaron Kaufman, both 2009 graduates of Wakefield

High School, have completed their basic training with the Army National
Guard.

Steth Allemann
Steth Allemann was among 168 who graduated from basic training at

Fort Knox, Ken. onAug. 20. He is a member of Company H, 2nd Battalion,
46th Infantry Regiment.

Allemann is now undergoing Advanced Individual Training (AlT) at
Aberdeen, Md. He has been assigned to Class 45b of Alpha Co., 143rd
ODBN at Aberdeen.oilcord

J:~ ,"'0'01.:,.

Council. members approved their new website
home page which. can be found at www.nenercd.org.
Information will continue to be added on an on-going
basis. The look and feel of the website is the same as
the newsletter now which will help with name recogni
tion.

Sandy Patton of Brunswick, reported on the Farmers
Market Moms project. The RC&D Council was just
notified that they received an $86,462 Ag Marketing
Service grant for this program which will begin on
Oct. 1. It is designed to assist existing and new farm
ers markets in both northeast Nebraska and southeast
South Dakota. Young families and new Moms will also
be a priority for training and educational efforts to
show them how easy it is to find locally grown nutri
tious fresh foods and to become vendors at farmers
markets if desired.

The next RC&D meeting will be Monday, Oct. 26, in
Plainview at 7:30 p.m, Rick Otto, Ashfall Fossil BedJ
Superintendent, will provide an update on the new'
rhino barn and more. ..

Everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend.

demand.
Anyone interested in taking part

in the Life Chain, may pick up
a sign by 2:15, at the old First
National Bank Drive-In, located on
Seventh and Main, in Wayne.

Refreshments will be served
following this hour of prayer at St.
Mary's Holy Family Hall, 412 E.
8th St.

Dr. Peggy McGinty, a dentist
and a sidewalk counselor, will be
informing the group of the peaceful
pro-life activities at the abortion
mill in Sioux City. All are welcome.

Dr. McGinty to speak after Life Chain
The 13th Annual Life Chain will

be held in Wayne on Sunday, Oct. 4,
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Life Chains. will be occupying
sidewalks in Ryer 1,400 cities in
the U.S. and Canada, as, earnest
defenders of human life seek God's
divine help to end the legalized kill
ing of pre-born fellow citizens.

The Life Chain is a peaceful yet
powerful reminder to our commu
nity that families everywhere value
'the 'sanctity of human life.

Participating in the Life Chain is
a unique opportunity for you, your
family and your congregation to
take a stand on this crucial issue.

It is also a time to spend an hour
in prayer for the hundreds of thou
sands of families who have been
affected by 35 years of abortion on

Local 'council celebrates
NationalRC&DWeek

, "

"Fall for RC&D':'" We're Here to Give You a Hand"
was the theme of the Northeast Nebraska RC&D's
celebration for National RC&D Week.

At their recent monthly meeting the theme was car
, ried out in special treats and in the contest designed
byDenny Wacker, President.

Jill Heemstra, Extension educator, shared informa
tion on the eXtension program, a national partnership
of 97 percent of the land grant colleges.

Together they've developed "communities of resourc
es and practices" with experts around the country.
They've pooled their collective research-based knowl
edge so that countless information is now available at
www.extension.org which can be accessed by anyone.

Reports were presented on the recent Organic
Farming Tour held near Page and on the Volunteer
Stream Monitoring effort done on Bazile Creek near
Center. Together those events drew 35 interested
people. ,

The Missouri River Outdoor Expo boomerang dem- .
onstration was a success with over 200 visiting the
booth and trying their hand at throwing.

Jennifer S. Carmer Phelps, CFP@, ChFC@, MBA
Senior Financial Advisor
120 W, 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 833-5285
Toll Free: (866) 433-5285
Jenniler.S. Phelps@ampf.com

finoncicl planning services and investmentsavailable through Ameriprise financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPe. Your meeting
will include a review of your existing financial situation and potential opportunities, gaps, or general strategies. You will not receive a
comprehensive review or financial planning services for which fees are charged. ©2009 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.Hurry in ... sale ends Nov. 15th

right nextdoor... 110 South logan Wayne
M:F 9-6 Thurs 9-7 Sat 9·5 Sun 11·3

You j,..st know it's going to happen••• plan ahead and
relax with easy cleaning Mohawk Smartstrand

carpets....now with 36 months no interest financing !!
Visit the showroom... or let us bring

the sale right to your door ...
Call toll-free for a free in-home

design consultation
1-800-658-3126



WINSIDE (Oct. 5 - 9)
Monday: Breakfast - Pancake.

Lunch - Chicken chili crispitos,
lettuce', peaches, roll.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Sausage.
Lunch - Chicken nuggets, mashed
potatoes, green beans, roll.

Wednesday: Breakfast - Donut.
Lunch - Soft tacos, lettuce, torti·'
lla chips, pineapple.

Thursday: Breakfast - French
toast. Lunch - Chicken teriyaki,
rice, broccoli, mandarin oranges,
roll.

Friday: Breakfast - Omelet.
Lunch - Hamburger on bun, fries,
corn, pears.

Menu may change without
notice.
Grades 4·12 may have salad bar.
Grades K-3 may have salad plate,

WAYNE (Oct. 5 - 9)
Monday: Cheeseburger with bun,

baby carrots, peaches, cookie.
Tuesday: Creamed turkey,

mashed potatoes, dinner roll,
pears, cookie.

Wednesday: Barbecue ribs with
bun, baked beans, apple, cookie.

Thursday: Chicken nuggets,
green beans, dinner roll, blackber
ries, cookie.

Friday: Pizzawiches, corn, pine
apple, cake.

Milk served with every meal

Milk is served with every meal.

Hallie Sherry
Hallie Sherry of Wayne will be 90

years old on Monday, Oct. 5.
She will be at the Wayne Senior

Center from 2 to 4 p.m. that day. All
are asked to stop by and wish her a
happy birthday.

The honoree requests no pres
ents, please. Instead, bring a food
gift for the Wayne Food Pantry.

Come wish this
"Taco" Grandma

a happy 50th birthday

WAKEFIELD (Oct. 5 - 9)
Monday: Sloppy Joes, tater tots,

strawberries.
Tuesday: Chicken noodle soup,

peanut butter & jelly sandwich,
fresh vegetables, applesauce.

Wednesday: Turkey melts, corn,
peach cobbler.

Thursday: Pizza, green beans,
cookies, pears.

Friday: Quick baked potatoes,
topping bar, dinner rolls, mixed
fruit.

LAU{{EL-CONCORD
(Oct. 5 - 9)

Monday: Breakfast -' Cereal
& toast. Lunch - Breaded pork
patty, mashed potatoes, gravy,
bread, fruit, vegetable.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Breakfast
pizza. Lun~h'- Chili, cinnamon
roll, fruit, vegetable.

Wednesday: Breakfast
Pancakes. Lunch - Turkey breast
sandwich, oven potatoes, fruit, veg
etable.

Thursday: Breakfast - Sausage
links and toast. Lunch - Sloppy
Joes on bun, fruit, vegetable.

Friday: Breakfast - Egg &
cheese biscuits. Lunch - Egg &
cheese omelets, tri-taters, 'bread,
fruit, vegetable.
Fruit, vegetable and milk (white or
chocolate) served daily.
Orange juice sold daily.
All menus subject to change.

Open House
Sunday, Oct. 4 - 2-5 p.m.

Tacos & More
509 Dearborn St • Wayne, NE

Lunches----------

Birthdays_~ _

Briefly Speaking
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA - The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheons was held
Sept. 29 at the Wayne Senior Center.

There were 24 ladies in attendance and bridge was played at six
tables. Guests were Betty Wilson and Marilyn Leighton.

Hostesses were Barbara Greve and Sandra Emry.
Winners last week included Gail Godbersen and Lorraine Johnson,

tie for high, and Pat Cook, second high.
This was the final gathering for the 2009 season. Bridge will

resume again in the spring of 2010.

MOSTEK - Scott and Denise Mostek of Wayne, a son, Carter Scott, 8
lbs., 7 oz., 20 inches, born Sept. 2, 2009. He is welcomed home by a sister,
Caitlyn,' 3 1/2. Grandparents are Dennis and Mary Mostek of Beemer and
Maynard and Marlene Streyle of Olivet, S.D.

New
Arrivals _

Alvin Meyer
Alvin Meyer of Wayne will cele

brate his 90th birthday on Tuesday,
Oct. 6.

A card shower in his honor has
been requested.

His family includes his wife, Viola;
children, Linda and Mick Atkins,
Terry and Doris Meyer, Roger and
Barbara Meyer and Jim and Gloria
Meyer. He has nine grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Cards will reach him at: 1412
Vintage Hill Drive, Wayne, Neb.
68787.

salad, bread stick & Promise, trop
ical fruit

SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR
(Week of Oct. 5 - 9)

Monday, Oct. 5: Morning walk;
Quilting and cards; Pool, 1 p.m,

Tuesday, Oct. 6: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards.

Wednesday, Oct. 7: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.: Birthday party; Accordion
music; Bill's rolls, 3 p.m,

Thursday, Oct. 8: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.: Bridge.

Friday, Oct. 9: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1
p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

compound that is very similar to
caffeine. Pure, unsweetened choco
late or cocoa powder is the most
dangerous for pets.

Onions, grapes, raisins and mac
adamia nuts also are toxic pet
(oods. I

Even apple cider can be harmful
if not pasteurized. Pasteurization
ill the heat process that kills harm
CuI bacteria. If unsure of apple
Cider's pasteurization, boil cider for
at l~ast a minute to kill of bacteria
like E. coli.

SOURCE: Julie Albrecht, Ph.D"
food specialist.

(Week of Oct. 5 - 9)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Turkey grave stack,

poultry gravy, mashed potatoes,
peas, bread & Promise, Jell-o with
fruit.

Tuesday: Sliced beef, Russet
potato, carrots, pears, bread and
Promise.
'Wednesday: Deli sandwich,

soup, diced carrots, sliced pears,
bread & Promise.

Thursday: Chicken stir fry,
broccoli, rice, bread & Promise,
apple sauce, fortune cookie.

Friday: Early American gou
lash, mixed vegetable, three bean

ing jack 0' lanterns but also can be
used for products like pumpkin pie
and pumpkin soup.

Fresh pumpkins can spoil quick
ly. Pumpkin should be covered and
refrigerated once the shell has
been cut. '

Pumpkins used as a jack o' lan
tern should not be'eaten and should
be thrown away as soon as possible
after Halloween.

Following trick or treating,
keep chocolate away from pets.
Chocolate is extremely dangerous
and potentially fatal to animals.
Chocolate contains theobromine, a

PEO Chapter pas busy fall
.' ,,'

Acme Club holds first meeting of club year
AREA - Seven members of the Acme club met Sept. 21, at Tacos

& More for the first meeting of the club's 125th year. Year books were
read and plans for the year were discussed.

The program consisted of everyone telling about their summer
activities and vacations. ' .i _

The next meeting will beMonday, Oct 5, with Betty Wittig as hostess.

Scholarship recipient visits Women's Club
WAYNE - The Wayne Women's Club met Sept. 11, at First

Presbyterian Church in Wayne for a noon potluck luncheon.
Michelle Hammer, who was the recipient of the Women's Club

Book Scholarship this spring, shared her college experiences with the
group.

The next meeting of the group will be Friday, Oct, 9. Members are
to meet at First Presbyterian Church in Wayne at 1:45 p.m., for an
afternoon tour.

It's a lot more possible

now than it was before.

The DiaU1.ond C.enter -
Flowers & '\Vine

221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.f1owersnwine.coll1

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu _

II possible,
you plan to hunt
every weekend

Briefly Speaking
Carroll auxiliary honors 50-year member

AREA - Carroll American Legion Auxiliary Unit 1135 met Sept. 22,
with 11 members answering roll call.

President JoAnn Ownes presided over the meeting and followed the
regular order of business. Nancy Junek was Chaplain for the day.

Jo Ann Owens was honored for "50 years of dedicated membership."
JoAnn Stoltenberg will host the Tuesday, Oct. 27, meeting.

P.E.O. Chapter AZ began a busy fall s~hedule on Sept. 13, when mem
bers and their spouses met for dinner and a social time at Leon Mexican
Restaurant in Norfolk. '

The first general meeting of the faU season was held on Sept. 22, in
the home of Marilyn Collings. Assisting hostesses were members of the
Yearbook Committee. Prior to the meeting, a variety ofhors d'oeuvres was
enjoyed by the group. "

Katie Echtenkamp was announced as the recipient of the Bressler
scholarship at Wayne State College fot the coming year. The scholarship
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bressler in honor of Richard's mother,
Helen Bressler, a long time resident ~f Wayne and a former member of
Chapter AZ, P.KO. !

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. in the home
of Amy Bowers. ;

On Oct. 10, Chapter AZ will host ~ brunch for Reciprocity Group IV
which is composed of a number of Northeast Nebraska Chapters of P.KO.
Chapter AZ vice president, Kris Giese,will be in charge of the program to
be held in the Frey Conference Suite at Wayne State College.

Choices
for the
.Perfect

Fit

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 9-5
20~ Main sr, Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511
www.swansapparel.com

Thursday, October 1, 2009

wans

I •
"Eastern Nebraska's Best Family L1ttr~rti.,\f)

Open Now thru November 1, 2009
Sat. & Sun. 1-7 p.m.

Located 2 miles south of Fontanelle, NE • 402-478-4296
Enjoy:LaserTag, PettingBam, Trikesfor Tykes, pumpkins, LawnGames,

Inflatable Castle, Campfire, S'mores& more...
Sun., Ocl 25th: Trick or treat in maze 2-5 pm

Oct.. 24, 30 &. 31st Haunted Maze 7·10 pm

For more lnlormatlon goto:
www.campfontanelle.com orwww.comfieldmaze.com

.Jf1lt .' • wanted
'J~"uslclans for the'

Wayne State College
I Chamber Orchestra ,

Credited ensemble open to Wide range of
music majors, non-music chamber orchestra repertoire.

majors & community
members. From early Baroque to present

RehearsalsMondaylrom 7:30-9 p.m; in FA 023
I

For more information, contact '

WSCCO conductor Dr. Leonardo Lebas
402-617-6579 or lelebas1@wsc.edu

-DESI Jeans -Not Your Daughter's Jeans -French Dressing Jeans
-Ethyl Jeans -Focus 2000 Jeans -Ruby Rd. Jeans

Petite, Missy and Women - Sizes 4-22W
Medium Wash, Dark Wash, Black Denim and Black Twill

Practicing Halloween safety makes for more festive time
By Ruth Vonderhoe tant to think safety first when

" . it comes to food preparation and
Halloween is ~ festiv~ time for consumption.

food and drink but it is impor- Pumpkins are not just for carv-

Section C

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hands With Heart:
Massage Therapy

Located at Peterson Therapy Services
, 208 Main • Wayne ,

owned by Susan:Wel1s, L.M.T.
Swedish, Deep TIssue, Chinese, and Myofasclal Massage
Ask ,\~, ~~ lh 1.09 L.
p. Hours: Tuesday,1:OO-9:00 p.m.; , ' _
}..bout Wednesday, 9:00a.m.-S:OO p.m, -..: unch Cards

Gift l~dursd9a~(/a:OO-9s:0000pp.m.; ~ A '1 hi• 'ficates nay,: .m-e: .m.; -.-. val a, e
;, Certt Saturday, 9:00il.m.-l:00p.m. After 5 massages

: 'Call 402-833-5343 get the .6th FREE "

: For An Appointment 7/7\ I'~ 1\ I" :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

I
.r

!
I
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Church Services _

UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapelton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS)

Saturday: Capital Campaign
Event Dinner, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Newsletters available to pick up;
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Worship,
11:15; Commitment Sunday.
Monday: Building Committee
to meet with the Village Board.
Wednesday: Pastor in Pierce
Office, 1 p.m.; UMYF, 7 p.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Council meeting, 9:30; Coffee
Fellowship, 9:30; Worship, 10:30.

Wil).side--__
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)

Sunday: Sunday School and
Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship,
10:30 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.: Worship Service, 11

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East otWayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: LWML Sunday.
Worship, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.: Praye r Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30. .

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecova'msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:45;
Camp Dinner, noon; Executive
Board, 6 p.m.; C.E. & Trustee
Board, 7. Tuesday: Ladies meet for
prayer, 9 a.m.: Worship on Cable,
7 p.m. Wednesday: Worship on
Cable, 10 a.m.: Confirmation, 4:30
p.m.; Snak Shak, 5:30; Pioneer Club
and Junior High, 6:15; Bible Study,
6:30. Thursday: Men's Bible Study,
7 a.m. Friday-Saturday: 60th
anniversary of Covenant Cedars.

Wakefield__

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.: Worship, 10 a.m,

Hoskins _
PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School and
Confirmation Classes, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

Dixon _
ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Life Chain in Wayne, 2:30 p.m .
Wednesday: Religious Education
classes, 7 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(William A. Koeher, interim

EVANGELICAL FREE ,pastor)
(Pastor Todd Thelen)' '",Saturday: Contemporary:
. Saturday: 'Ladies Day with V{pr§.hip.with .Comdnmiort, 6:30'

Danielle Dykstra speaking, 5 p.m. p.m. Sunday: Choir, 7:30 a.m.:
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Worship
a.m.: Morning Worship, 10:30; with Communion, 10:30 a.m.
Hillcrest Care Center, 2:30 p.m.; Wednesday: Confirmation, 4:15
Life Chain in Wayne, 2:30; Senior p.m. Thursday: Video on local
High Youth Group, Evening Bible channel. Saturday: Worship with
Study and Praying Kids, 7 p.m. Communion, 6:30 p.m,
Monday: Church Board meeting,
7 p.m. Tuesday: White Cross,
2 p.m. Wednesday: AWANA
Supper, 5:30 p.m.; AWANAI'ri-ek
"African Safari," 7 p.m, Saturday:
Senior High Youth Event "Corn
Maze), Norfolk, meet at church at
5:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: LWML Sunday. Bible
Study, 8 a.m.; Worship, 9 a.m.;
Truth Project, 7 p.m. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Confirmation class,
4:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m,
Wednesday: ACCTS, 3:30 p.m,

Carroll _
BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Presbyterian Women,
2 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m,

Allen _
FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10. Wednesday:
Confirmation class in Concord.

Concord _
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Wednesday:
Confirmation class.

UNITED METHODI'ST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: World Communion
Sunday. Worship Service, 8:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30. Friday
Saturday: Annual State UMW
meeting in Norfolk.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.:
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Confessions, 7:30
a.m.; Mass, 8 a.m.; No School .
Foundations of Faith Workshop.
Saturday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
Confessions 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.: Mass
6 p.m. Sunday: Confessions one
half hour before Mass; Mass, 8
and 10 a.m.; Catholicism 101 . 9
to 9:30 a.m, in Holy Family Hall;
Respect Life Sunday . Pro-Life
Chain, 2:30 to 3:30 at Seventh
and Main Streets with Social and
Speaker to follow in Holy Family
Hall. Spanish Mass has been
moved to Emerson on Sunday's at
10 a.m. For more information con
tact Sacred Heart Parish at (402)
695·2505. Monday: No Mass: No
School - Fall Symposium; Knights
of Columbus Rosary, 7 p.m, with
meeting following in Holy Family
Hall. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Board
of Education meeting, rectory meet
ing r60m,' 7 p.m.: Rosary inSpanish'
at St. Mary:li,.911Urch, 7:30'p,m,
Wednesday:<-" Confessions, 7:30
a.m.: Mass, 8:15 a.m., Family Faith
Night, St. Francis Pet Blessing, 7
to 8 p.m. Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
R.C.LA, rectory, 7 p.m. Friday:
Confessions, 7:30 a.m.; Mass, 8).

Hour and Sunday School, 9:15;
Sunday Sundaes with the Council,
4 to 5 p.m. Monday: Rachel Circle,
1:30 p.m.; Executive Committee,
5:30. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; Staff
meeting, 9; WELCA Executive
Board, 1:30 p.m.; Communion
at The Oaks, 3:15; Communion
at Premier Estate, 4; Fellowship
Committee, 6; Stephen Ministry,
7. Wednesday: Children's Choir,
4 p.m.; Children's Chimes, 4:50;
CoCo Ministry, 6; Confirmation,
6:30; Adult Choir, 7. Thursday:
Quilting Group, 9:30 a.m.: Joyful
Noise, 6 p.m.; Brass Choir, 7:15;
Making Sense of Scriptures, 7:30.

./ Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed
./ Free Delivery
./ Free Mail-Out

./ Convenient Drive Thru

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristia·nonline.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.: Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Small group, 6:30 p.m. (call church
office for meeting details); Life
Group at various homes, 7.

"'~ ':') ",i'" .,

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship, 8 and
10:30 a.m. Sunday School, 9:15;
Bible Study, 9:30. Monday: Bell
Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Worship with Holy
Communion, 6:45 p.m.; Mission
Council, 7:30. Wednesday: Men's
Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; Bible Class,
9 a.m.; Midweek, 6:30 p.m.; Choir,
7. Thursday: The Grind, 7p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES·
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Fair, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday:
World Communion Sunday.
Worship Services, 9:30 and 11 a.m.:
Sunday School, 9:30; Fellowship
time, 10:30; No Fellowship din
ner, (Red Bird Mission Craft
Fair); Financial Peace University,
2 p.m. Tuesday: WIC Clinic, 9
a.m, to 4 p.m.: Goldenrod Hills
Immunization Clinic, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m.; Jaycees, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
King's Kids, 3:40 p.m.; Worship
Committee, 5:30; Evangelism, 5:30;
Bell Choir, 6; Chancel Choir, 7.
Fr iday » Saturday: Annual State
UMW meeting in Norfolk.

CONCORD-DIXON CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

2009-2010 FUND DRIVE Begins in October

Donationsappreciatedformaintenanceand upkeepexpenses.
We askyourhelpin funding our projectofoldtree removal which areahazard
to thegravestones. Many ofyouareperhaps owners ofa small portionofour
cemetery withfamily members whohave gonebeforeus.We thankyouin
advance foryourconsideration.

Please make checkspayable to: Concord-Dixon Cemetery Association,
Sendto: DoloresErwin, 707 CedarAve., #4, Laurel.NE68745

or Evonne Magnuson, POB 321, Laurel,NE68745

'OUR SAViOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl st. • 375"2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org !

Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.: Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; Coffee

375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.tpcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell choir rehears
al, 8:45 a.m.: Church School
classes, 9 a.m. for children ages
three years through sixth grade;
Confirmation class, 9 a.m.: Worship
with Communion, 10; Fellowship,
11. Wednesday: Presbyterian
Women, 6:30 p.m, for Lesson 2
of Joshua Bible Study, Karen
Johnson is leader and Joyce Voyles
is hostess; High . Also available:
CrossPoint campus ministries. For
more information, visit www.cross
pointwayne.org

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Saturday: Red Bird Mission

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Friday: LWML Guest Day, 1:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday School and
Adult Bible Study, 8:30 a.m.: Divine
Worship with Holy Communion,
9:30 a.m.

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th ,St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

.'. ,\,"i, ",

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375-2922

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.

FAITH :BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.:
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West ·3rd St.

Pie Social
Premier Estates will be hosting
a community pie social every
Tuesday at 3:00 PM. The social is free to the
community and will be held in the assisted

living dining room. Please come and visit with
~ur residents and enjoy a free pie~e of pie!!

'- ") PREMIER 811 East 14th St.V '\ ESTATES . Wayne, NE
---~ Phone 402-375-1922
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

• Child & Adolescent Concerns -Abuse & Trauma

Counseling ·Stress Management • Coping with

Divorce • Grief & Loss • Depression & Anxiety •Marital

& Family Counseling • Employee Assistance Services

~dvance Counse({na
Services, LLC
Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

Wayne _. _
, \ '

CMVARY BIBLE ..
EVANGELICAL FREE
50~ Li~colnStreet
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefe.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
(Thn Pearson, Senior Pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School; Worship
service, 10:30 a.m.; Youth Group,
6.:30' p.m. Wednesday: AWANA,
6:30 p.m.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

.J~
PROFESSIONAL
nSURANCE
AGENT

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
1J~ {fJ 115w 3rd St.
wCI/l/. P.O. Box 217
r'nr~f Wayne, NE
VIAl VI 375-1124

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

~"'co-n-o-c:-"o) \+~ ..... IIUNIROYAl"
IIne/ilir tQl;!2z:?mna BFG~';;d;;~H

=.;-=.....-=~r_
Tank Wagon Service' Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

v

@
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~
375-2020 A

PAC' N' SAVE

•

_ Discount
Superine.rkets

felJ '. Home Owned
, . & Operated

. . 15 VI. 7th. Vlayne. NE' 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM. . . -

TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723·0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

~FARMERSSt.t.C:S...1
- CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
···Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

39Yearsr 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380

(dR

"
The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

First National Bankf of Wayne

~"The Bank Vlayne Calls FIrst"
Member FDIC

.: Tom's Body &
.. Paint.Shop, Inc,

WE;~ATt Dan & Doug Rose g
'eY Owners ~

. 108 Pearl Street • Wayne, NE • 375-4555
. ,21,st yew of service to you!
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811 East 14th St.
Wayne, NE

Phone 402-375-1922

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2nd st., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E•.KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

Deterson
rT:herapy

.' se:!~p~t~rs~~p~
208 Main St.• Wayne • 402-833~5343

Specializing In: -Orthopedic Care
-Muscle & Soft Tissue Injury /Pain
-Geriatrics •Back & Neck Care

- Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23 Yet71's Experience

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Call For An
.Appointment!

fJn 'Kneads Massa8e
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-'375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Please call or stop by for a tour and
complimentary meal.-,\ 402-375-1922.

C'Q PREMIER
V~ ESTATES

"Hear what famIlies are saying about
Premier Estates Senior Living Community"

'Staff has been very helpful and cooperative. Continue
with the positive changes. Don't give up on making the
facility better. Keep striving. You are immensely better than
when we first checked in 2008! Bob Carhart
-Ateff is wonderful. The willingnessto help. Clean room.
Room area is impressive. Mom is very happy and everyone
goes out of their way to help! Jim Wacker
'Thestaff is very friendly and patient with my husband.

Elinor Jensen

DENTIST

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

219 Main -,Wayne, NE 68787

Nao,mJ Smith LMHP, LADC

Laticla Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

CHIROPRACTOR

tj3t~efi';i(9J'f<':$·lY~

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment

Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL HEALTH

Wayne
'Denta[ CCinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375·2889

HEALTH CARE "DIRECTORY

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 1, 2009

••••
: Las Estrellas de Jalisco :
: (lithe stars of Jallsco) :
: will perform on Monday, October 5 :
: beginning at 6:00 p.m, :· '.: Wayne City Auditorium •
• West 3rd &.Pearl Streets :
• •• Sponsoredby the Q125Committee •
: FREE ADMISSION :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••J, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,. . . '.. . .. . '. '. .
••

~W/////////////;/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

~ ~

~ Heartland· ~ICounseling Services I
~ Alcohol and Drug Evaluations and Counseling, Anxiety, §
~ Depression, Child & Adolescent Issues, Parenting and ~

~ . cut« Behavior Problems, Stress Management, .~
~ Marriage and Family Counseling, Grief and Loss. ~

1 .It~.n~~ Kin,dshnh. PLADC ·1
~ Alicia K. Dorcey, LMHP, CPC, LADC ~

~.., 112 w 2nd Street, Wayne ~
~ Call 402-833-5034 or 402-494-3337 for appointment ~

~///////////////////////(//////////I/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

at the beginning of the semester, challeng
ing youth to take on leadership roles at their
schools. ..

Locally, See You at the Pole events took
place at the elementary, middle and high
schools, as well as on the Wayne State College
campus. Organizers were encouraged by 'the
turn out and excited to see "what God will do
through this event in future years."

8reast
Cancer

Awareness
Month

Post·it® Super Sticky Notes
• 3" x 3"
• 90 sheets per pad, 12 pads per pack

Copy Write Publishing • 216 Main Street • 375-3729

Post-it® Breast Cancer Awareness
Super Sticky Note Pads
·3" x 3"
• 75 sheets per pad,

3 pads per pack

50¢from eachthree-pack of
Post-il® Notes (MMM~333-ssaCA3
will be donated to Cityof Hopefor
breastcancerresaerch, treatment
and education.

.20% OFF 3M NOW!

ment that started in the Ft. Worth suburb
of Burleson, Texas, in 1990. SYATP brings
students to their school flagpoles to pray for
their leaders, schools and families, asking
God to bring moral and spiritual awakening
to their schools and countries. More than 3
million students take part in SYATP events
at schools in every state and over 20 foreign
countries. SYATP unites students in prayer

SoupIsBock - .JDifferentKindsDoily

CheeseFrenchees andSoup
make a greatcombo

S
mm~an and sMdMd1 shop
Open Dally at7 a.m. • 375-4347

"ComeSee What's Cookin' at Tacos & More!"
... Nowusing 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ..
SpecialslorSeptember28 - October2

eTostada Supreme - $5.69
eMandarin Chicken Salad - $5.99

,in an edible bowl with
Fat Free Raspberry Vinegarette Dressing

eGrilied Chicken Caesar
Club -$5.49 on Hcbrecd

Approximately 80 students, parents and
faculty members gathered before school on
Wednesday, Sept. 23, for the 2009 See.You at
the Pole event.

The theme for this year's event was
"Engage: Go and pray..." and the theme verse
was 2 Kings 22:13a.

This is the 20th year for See Youat the Pole,
a student-initiated and student-led move-

Wayne Schools Take Part In See You At The Pole

Women's Conference to take place at Ponca State Park
"Beauty, For Such a Time As This" is the theme for the third annuai Eric Nieuwenhuis, Physical Therapist and Wellness Con;ultant for St.

Women's Conference set for Saturday, Oct. 17, at Ponca State Park. Luke's Regional Medical Center will give ideas for stress management, as
The event will be held from 8:30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m, at the Park Resource well as exercises to help manage waist measurements.

Center Saturday, Oct. 17 - 3rd annual Highlights include a Beth Cost for the event is $20 for adults and $10 for students. Cost includes
Moore DVD presentation of the Bible study, "Esther, It's Tough being a a continental breakfast and lunch.
Woman." Tickets may be purchased by sending a check made payable to: CKCC

Featured speakers will be Ramona Wink, an energetic pastor who has to Kaye McMee, 316 Main St. Wayne, Neb. 68787; or they may be picked
her own Christian television show - WALKTHE WALK. up at Inspiration Christian Book & Gift in Wayne.

She will share some of her story and tell attendees what hats have to do The conference is sponsored by Christ the King Community Church in
with anything. . Ponca.

.Winsi.de Methodist to hold Building Campaign dinner
. Saturday, Oct. 3 marks the date of the and weddings have had to be held either at There has been approximately $140,000

. \yin~id(;)Meth~Jl.ist9h\lrc:h'sBuildingCa,.mpaign other churches in other towns or in commu- raised to date. fo~ the new building and the
Fellowship Dinner. .: i' .~.' "'.; nity buildings due to the lack of space and the balance needed is $359,000. .
:~'.l'he dinner will be h~ld atthe church fellow- number of stairs in and out of the sanctuary. At The plans for the, new' facility include

ship hall at 6 p.m. the present time there are five Sunday School Sunday School rooms, large fellowship hall,
Plans Tnclude entertainment provided by classes with three of them sharing an open a building all on one level without steps and

the children of the chur~h faWily, last minute basement area, one in the corner of the sane- an off-street parking lot with paved handicap
information about the'Q.uilding and ~he build- tuary and one in the kitchen. The church sits" parkingspaces-,
ingcampaign, "dirmer and fellowship. The on the cornerof a block and the only parking' The Winside United Methodist Church is
children will be treated to a special party after available is on the street which is dangerous a small, rural church serving the Winside
their program which will be held at the church during winter months when there is a lot of ice comm unity.. At the present time there are
and a. nursery will be provided for children and snow because the building is on the incline 110 members. The church is a part of a three- ,
~;nder the age of three. The evening event is ,of a hill. . church parish. with the. Pierce and Osmond
tree for all that attend. .' ,\ .' .' .. ' These are the reasons church members United Methodist Churches. Pastor Carol Jean
..... 'fhe church is planning to build a new build: decided to try and build a new building. i Stapleton is the Pastor and Judy Carlson is the

" ing on Jones Street in Wmside,. The needs for .The current Building Campaign can make Certified Lay-Speaker who serves in Winside.
t4e new building include' handicap accessibil- that vision' a reality. The Fellowship Dinner is Anyone who" did not receive an invitation
i,ty,edu<;.ationalrooms for~,ducati9n andactivi- the climax of several weeks of informati9nal or would like. to be included in the evening's
ties, added fellowship area and better parking meetings and mailings to the church family activities is asked to contact Tricia North at
conditions, ., . and at that time requests will be made for 402-286-8336 OJ:' Linda Barg at 402-286-4711

ror several years, actiyitles such as funerals pledges to finance thenew construction. to makearrangements.
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and Alex Hausmann, son of Tim
and Carrie Hausmann of Carroll.

For more information about this
and other shooting sports events
contact Greunke at 286-4895.

..

being prepared.
Newly elected council members will replace out-

going adult members Brigid Griffin
and Dave Quirin, and youth mem

bers Danielle Wurdeman and
Nate Hanson. Council mem

bers with one year to serve
are Brenda Lubberstedt,
Jerry Echtenkamp, Lisa
Temme and Kyle Skokan.
The Wayne County 4-H
Council plays an impor
tant role in leading the 4
H Program by developing
county policy and imple

menting the University of
Nebraska-LincolnExtension

4-H guidelines,
All 4-H families, as well

as prospective 4-H members, are
invited to attend. A picnic supper,

sponsored by the Wayne County banks,
will follow the program.

Flores, son of Santos and Patti
Flores of Waterbury, Andrew
Simpson, son of Jeff and Colleen
Simpson of Wayne, Chris Bird, son
of Randy and Kathy Bird of Wayne

Those taking part in the State High School Silhouette
Championships included, front row, left to right, Chris Bird,
Myles Flores and Andrew Simpson. Back row Roger Kraft,
Coach, Lathan Kraft, Landon Kraft.Alex Hausmann and Darin
Greunke, Coach.

Sunday - Wednesday
1000 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Thursday - Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Wayne DQ
7th & Main

402-375-1404

Wayne County 4-Hers and leaders will be receiv
ing special recognition at the Wayne County 4-H
Achievement Program to be held Sunday,
Oct. 4, starting with the program at 5
p.m. at the Wayne City Auditorium
in Wayne,
Several 4-Hers will be awarded

county medals for project achieve
ment, Special awards will be
presented in various curriculum
areas, Wayne County 4-Hers with
one, five, 10 and 11 years of 4
H membership will be acknowl
edged, as well as leaders with
five, 10, 20, 25 and 35 years of
leadership service,

Wayne County 4-H Council
members will also be elected in
conjunction with the Achievement
Program. All4-H parents and lead
ers will be eligible to vote for the adult
members, All 4-H youth will be eligible to
vote for the youth members. A slate of nominees is

Six members of the Sharp
Shooters 4-H Club enjoyed beau
tiful weather while competing at
the State High School Silhouette
Championships held at the Pressy
Wildlife Management area south
of Broken Bow on Sept. 26.

In silhouettes, competitors shoot
10 shots at metal animal silhou
ettes of chickens at 40 meters, pigs
at 60 meters, turkeys at 77 meters
and rams at 100 meters. All shoot
ing is done all from the standing
position.
To be eligible to compete in this
event, the shooter must have com
pleted a firearm hunter education
class and not have graduated from
high school.

"The kids had a great time.
Each shot really well," said Darin
Greunke, coach. Three members
came home with medals. Andrew
Simpson earned third place in the
unclassified category with a 24.
Alex Hausmann and Chris Bird
joined up with two shooters from
Holt County to place third in the
open team category.

Members included Lathan and
Landon Kraft, sons of Roger and
Donna Kraft of Allen, Myles

,:1:..(.(.;

'SharpShooters Compete at
Silhouette Championships

4 pc. Chicken
Strip Basket

3.99
add cdrink

for only $1.00!

THE GUlTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experienc~,

; Art Sehi (402}776-2563
. Steve Cornett (402}776-2646

PO Box ,27: Oakdale, NE 68761
(402}776-2600· 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates..

4-H News _
Wayne County 4-Hers
and leaders to be honored

The fundamental 4-H ideal of
practical, "learn by doing" experi
ences encourage youth to experi
ment, innovate and think indepen
dently. 4-H programs' are offered
through school-based, after-school
and camp settings and within com
munity clubs,

You can join the 4-H community
today. To learn how to become a 4-H
member or volunteer leader in your
County,contact your localUniversity
of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension,

4-H is a community of six million
young people across America learn
ing leadership, citizenship, and life
skills. National 4-H Council is the
private sector, non-profit partner ot
National4-H Headquarters (USDA).
The 4-H programs are implemented
by the 106.. Land Grant Universities,
and the Extension System through
their 3,100 local Extension offices
across the country. Learn more about
tM'4-H adventure at the Nebraska
4-HWeb'si~ at 4h@unl.edu.·;,,:d1
.1 .:~h.!.~ ";. d:;o( •• L;","." J 1 {r.

Hagge new district sales
manager for AgVenture

firms, the latest with Waldo Farms, one of
the premier swine breeding companies in
Nebraska.

"Most of my career has been working
with the swine industry, where we valued
superior genetics," he said. "AgVenture has
outstanding access to the best and even
the newest seed genetics and technologies
on the market. I look forward to helping
customers maximize their profits on every
acre."

AgVenture is the nation's largest network
of independently owned regional seed com
panies. The Seed Source has been a member
since 2000.

"Don knows and understands the farming
practices and farmers of this area," Schardt
said. "He is committed to providing them
with much more than just a bag of seed, but
with professional, year-round support that
yields more profitability from every acre,"

AgVenture - the Seed Source, Inc., an
independent seed company based in Wayne,
has hired Don Hagge of Hartington to serve
the company's customers as District Sales
Manager. Hagge brings more than 20 years
of professional agricultural service and
sales experience to the team. He will focus
his efforts on working with customers in
northern and northeastern Nebraska.

"We are very fortunate to find a consci
entious, experienced person to represent
our company with the customers' benefit
in mind," said AgVel1-ture President Low
ell Schardt. "Don has a strong background
of service to farm customers in the swine
genetics industry and will bring those
'customer-minded' traits to helping those
customers be more profitable in crop pro
duction in this area,"

Hagge has spent the last 20 years in
this area working for swine breeding stock

Youth celebrate
.National 4-H
Week Oct. 4-10

TomW.

Great Customer
Service

Competitive Rates

• • • •
Sales $ Service

~ORTHEASl'
NEBRASKA

PUBLIC POWER DISTRIC'f
Looking out for you.

We believe that a combination of electric
generating resources is the right answer.
Wind will be part of that mix, but it is not
the whole answer to our energy challenges.

We're working hard to bring the right
solutions to you, and we urge you to visit
www.nnppd.com to learn more.

i
Buy THERA-GESIC@

Stop bv and see

New a Used Appliances
1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 68701

402-371-0900'· 888-371-0908

Corbv
Schweers
. for all vour
mortuage needs

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P.O. BOX 249, WAYNE, NE 68787
PHONE 402-375-2043

Go Painlessly

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 1, 2009

That's what itwould cost to replace Nebraska's
coal-generated electricity with wind power.

W ind is going to be an important part of
Nebraska's energy future, but it is not

free and it is not always available when we
need it.,

To give you an idea of the size of the
challenge, if you wanted to replace all of
Nebraska's coal-fired electricity with wind,
you'd have to put up several thousand large
wind turbines and build hundreds of miles
of new transmission lines. That would
cost at least $20 billion, making electricity
in Nebraska far more expensive and less
reliable.

.No one would seriously propose such a
.thing, but it does illustrate an important .
point: striking the right balance to provide
abundant, reliable electricity as cleanly and
inexpensively as possible is a complicated,
difficult task.

15 PEOPLE WANTED
to lose up to 30 Ibs in 30 Days!

100% Guaranteed! Dr. Recommended!
www.30-3Qhealth.com

Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
Up to $1,500 to $7,500/month

PT1FT Free Info!
; www.newpathnewyou.com ;

:: :
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Drawing for
2 tickets to

Neb vs Iowa St.
Oct. 24

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
712 W. Main' Bloomfield, NE 68718
(402) 373-4449

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
88189 Hwy 57' Hartington, NE 68739
(402) 254·3908

~ 260 lbs., $33.50 to $34.50; 2's + 3's,
'260 to 280 lbs., $33to $34; 2's + 3's,

280 to 300 lbs., $30 to $33; 3's + 4's,
300 Ibs. +, $20 to $30.

Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $20 to
$25.500 to 650 lbs., $25 to $27,

Boars -$8 to $20. ,

I.

,

Thursday, October 1, 2009

Nebraska Hand Cornhusking Competition
Join us for a fun-filled day ofHand Cornhusking

Saturda~,October 10 in York, NE
Registration begins at 7:30am '
Competition starting at 9am

, -Competition based on age and gender
-Activities for the kids -Food vendors on site

( , ,; .;'

Located 1/2 mile south of
Interstat~80 Exit #353 on Road 9

WE LOADED ITUP WITH YOUR SUGGESTIONS.

, l'itl~ sponsor: F,onee, Hi-Bred International
Corporale Sponsors: Advance Bioenergy, Cornerstone Bank, York Stale Bank

"f'o,rquestions, contact: The York~ea Chamber of ~pJnmcrce at 402·3.62-5531 or www.ycrkchamber.crg
;; Paid/or in'pqrt bya grJnt/rom the Yurk County Vl,S'irors Bureau '

,., , BODY & PAINT
/fJ#t <t SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl Street 402 375 4555
Wayne, Nebraska • •

'lalOpmenl !lJ.ed-!I~~ lioiJlcin~ fOI 16mootbs ~fllr inllible Aut." ZO~. \hIQU~h Oct.30,ZOg" Exdu~~s rx r",( ~I(ot, Gilo.r n. Pia~&tm Imiill-Gator Some Iul/ic'.ionsrna~ i1pp(r. olbel.pedll :ttes
.lllItlUIIS mi,!Ie i~aJlab(e sos" yOUI dull! iotdetailsand~\her linancln,aplLou.A-Ullable Ii ~'ltL(lpalln, dea(er'.Subje,ttoapprned cl~di'. ~n JohnDw~ CI~di'. qnQ(y;na ~\a1I. I ••!ViC!!gj fl't
FiJu,IlCI.L {.s.t lor~uijfied burers.A$1.00 PIItIlontb tninUllWlllinince ch,ri' mil'berellulled. Opon d~{.ull QfyowIccount,theIQleu$!'lfe 1Il1' ;nmase to1~ 8' 41'1.JQhn Geel~" greanilnd lell~.

calli Kheml,liIe(IOllllng deei,ylllbQt IndJOHM afER[1!9 \ildemalb,' Gem1 Companr

r ,

'FiREMAN;S BREAKFAST
,Wayne Volunteer Fire Department

FUNDRAISER

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
1819 Chiefs Way' Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3325

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
106 Oak Street· Laurel, NE 68745
(402) 256-3221

Sunday, Octo~er 4th
8:30 a.m. - ,1 :00 p.m.

Wayne Firehall,
S 10 Tomar Drive

OMELETS, SAUSAGE, FRENCHTOAST,,~~_--,
,pANCAKES, BISCUITS & GRAVY

Free will donations accepted.
Proceeds will go towards the purchase

of supplies and equipment.

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
S~turd~y. '

Prices were 50¢ lower on .butch-:
ers. Sows were steady, <:', '

, 'U.S. I's + 2's, 230 to, 260 lbs.,
$34.50 to $35.50; 2's + 3's, 230 to. " ~

J'I'IIIIII'IIILIL.#LLLL'ILILLLLLL'ILl- ~.,.I DRIVE SAFE!! I
I Ii~ S

'w"", S
-.'..... ..'....I ~I II S- ~
• S~ ~· ~~.'.' ~......•.,'.'..,...· ~~ '"
-.'.> ~~I·<···'.···',··· ~."". ~
t&z 'J!!lli ~I s~ I

The results are listed below:
Laurel: Emily Gubbels 31st

in Senior Division, Katie Gubbels
21st in Junior Division, Cassie
Camenzind 54th in Junior Division,
Lexi Camenzind 63rd in Junior
Division, and Gabe Abts 64th in
Junior Divisiori.

In the Junior High competi
tion: Calvin Casey 16th, Brittany
Wolfgram 17th, Emily Hochstein
20th, Kelsey Dietrich 26th, Taylor
Pigg 30th, Cory Peterson 32nd, Joe
Milligan 33rd, Mitchell Hangman
36th, Maddie Metheny 43rd, Drew
Lunz 44th, Ethan Hirschman 56th
and Brenden Groene 57th,

Overall, the Senior Team placed
sixth,

The Junior Team composed of
Katie Gubbels, Lexi Camenzind,
Christain . Krie, and Cassie
Camenzind earned 11th place hon·
~rs. The team of Gabe Abts, Zoey
Heimes, Devin Jacobs was 19th
Il.lld the team of Heath Schmidt,
Nathan Wieseler, Scott Foxhoven,
and Kyle Bruening was 10th,

Laurel-Concord
students take part
In dairy judging
competition
;)t'-l4~p.;ts, .inwY.~eq,.~i~v. J.fA"A
the LauJ;~kPW;l,c<?,J;,d:;;.fh991~retElI}-k
ly particiated in a Dairy Judging
eve.p.t.

,; 'I'he dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market oil
Saturday. "

, PThe market was steady. There
were 20 head sold.

Good baby calves:
, Crossbred, $100 to $225.

v ',. Holstein;' $40 to $70.

~alZ3:Z1'1j'J BFGoodricH .tiIVIROYAl.~ rl'8S t" r ..~~r'fltl"l rtfll v....l,lIr

FREDRICKSON
OIL CO.

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM ~. 9:30 PM

nomical to harvest early at higher
moisture and dry grain than to
experience severe harvest losses,

No fungicides are labeled for the
treatment of stalk rots; however,
fungicides can be used to effective
ly treat other diseases which might
weaken the plant and predispose it
to stalk rot. Maintaining optimal
soil fertility can help limit plant
stress and the potential for ears to
drain carbohydrates and nutrients
from the stalk.

OTHER USED EQUIP.
CIH 390028 ft. disk no harrow

IH 490 24' disk no harrow
Wilrich 22' lield cultivator

IH 490 24 It. Disk w/Buster Bar
Harrow

CIH RMX340 28-ft. Tandem Disk
CIH RMX330 25-ft. Turbo Disk

USED WOODS EQUIP.
BW180 Woods Shredder

Rhino 1W96 Shredder

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2166

1-800-471-2166

USED TRACTORS
IN STOCK

2000 CX100 MFD with
Koyker loader, 7500hrs

DX33 Tractor wl1dr.
35881HTractor 1981
Case W14 Payloader
460 IH Gas Tractor

18.4x42 axleduals tires wheelshubs
4490 Case 4WD tractor

826 IH Tractor w/cab
1990 CIH 7120 MFD Tractor

2000 CIH MX135 Tractor
w/Loader '.. Coming In

Financing Available W.A.C.

·c..W' CAPITAL
Cl'2007CNH America L.L.C. All rights reselVed. Case
IH is a registered trademark of CNH.America l.LC.

'f ·1

include' Anthracnose, Fusarium,
Gibberella, Diplodia, Charcoal
and Bacterial. Each is favored by
slightly different environmental
conditions and will exhibit slightly
different symptoms. '
Sufv~y your fields now to deter

mine where you're likely to have
the most problems and then har
vest those fields first. The most
'co'iUmon tnethodst& scout for' stalk"
rots are. the Push or Pinch Test.
Walk through a field and randomly
select a minimum of 100 plants
representing a large portion of the
field.

To test for stalk rot using the
Push Method, push the plant tops
approximately 300 from vertical. If
plants fail to snap back to vertical,
the stalk has been compromised by
stalk rot. Using the Pinch Method,
you can pinch or squeeze the plants
at one of the lowest internodes
above the brace roots, pinching
the same internode 01). each plant.
If the stalks crush easily by hand,
their integrity has been reduced by
stalk rot.

If more than 10 percent of plants
exhibit stalk rot symptoms, try to
harvest that field early to reduce
the potential for plant lodging and
yield loss. Under severe stalk rot
conditions, it may be more eco·

USED COMBINES
2002 John Deere 9650STS Combine

. 1997CI 2188 Combine
1997 CIH 2188 Combine, Consign

AGRICULTURE

USED PLATFOIJMS
& CORN HEADS

1999 CIH 1083 CIH Corn Head Poly
1998 1020 30-ft. CI H Platform w/air reel

924 JD Platform
893 John Deere Corn Head
930 John Deere Platform
693 JD Corn Head w/poly

# ..~
•MIdland
~-----EQUIP INCwAYNE

CASEI;'

USDA awards $4.8 million in
rural economic development grants

The USDA recently announced that 28 organizations farmers who supply their food and increase the produc
in 21 states have been selected to receive $4.8 million in tion, marketing and consumption of fresh, nutritious
grants to spur economic development and create jobs in food that is grown locally in a sustainable manner,
rural communities. It is hoped these efforts may increase sales of locally

This announcement comes as part of the "Know Your grown crops in addition to increasing local agriculture's
Farmer, Know Your Food" initiative, a USDA-wide col- contribution to area residents' health and to the local
laboration that will connect people more closely with the economy.

In the last few weeks, stalk rot
diseases have become evident in
some Nebraska fields.

Farmers around the state have
noticed some corn "drying down too
fast or too early," and on further
investigation, found that most of
the plants had anthracnose ~ndlor
fusarium stalk rot.

This lio'Ye~~s hia~' )V%ng~ ~~.tll.e
ki~d that could quickly J!own' a field
of diseased corn. Corn stalk' rots
occur to some extent every year,
but when large areas are affected,
it can complicate and hamper har
vest and cut into yields, On aver
age, stalk rot diseases reduce yield
by about five percent each year,
although losses can be as high as
1,0-20 percent and on r~reocca·

sion8, 100 percent.
Tamra Jackson, Extension Plant

Pathologist, states that this sum·
mer's conditions were favorable for
the development of stalk rot, in
many areas of the state, neces
sitating a careful field assessm.ent
before starting harvest. Stalk rot
diseases are caused by common
fungi and bacteria that opportunis
tically infect senescing, injured or
stressed plants. A vulnerable plant
often may suffer from several dif
ferent stalk rots at the same time.
Stalk rots common to Nebraska

Stalk .rotdtseases
, . "'.' '.' ; ..,' " '\'

.becorning evident

;:Ed\l~ati~rl:~rid'peace>;aresubjects of' book .'
r: - "''',. )', :~-,;!);' ," \.. r.. ~:

If yoil didn't run right o~t and ed,\l(;ation is the answer to the t4at strategywould payoff in many
, b~y th~.h.~ok, "Three Cupsbr"Tea," pojiulation explosion and says itplaces.)o,f .,

after I 'reponime)1de<lA to yo'! last hG\s been proven that a~e~ucated '. The book is now'mandatory rea:d~, ... .. . .... " to
year; I suggest you, get it now,' The mqther is not So eager to send a son mg for the. tJ.S.military and the. TheNebraska Livestock Market
author, Greg Mortenson, has 'beel?- 'tobe a martyr.' 1', Pentagon. 'His mission is peace. His' cFo

r'
nl.ddauyc.ted, ,<1 fat'" (cattie ,~ale o,ll;

nominated tor the Nobel Peace None of his schools has been pian is education, saying th~ real
'prize! 'attacked; he believes it is because enemy we all face is ignorance; it. .Prices , werll generally steady
;. Mr. M.orten.. son wa.. s in LI.·ncoln he has. forged trusting alliances, breeds hatred. , ., ';' on fat c~ttle andhigheror; cows.

, Uni C 11' h t 'I'here wer.e75.0 head sold. ."1ast ,week and I wasprivileged to mon , ,0 ege as sponsored
p.e*.l.".~ at the evening presenta- leadership ,symposiums annually; ,Strictly choic~ fed ~teers, ,$80.50
tion at the College View church. In Greg is this year's speaker. The', It?, $81.59. ,Qoodand dipice#eers,
,tg93, he attempted to climb the K2 concept ~f "servant.leader~hip" is .$79.50 to $80.50. M~,di\lm and good
;m6~ntainpe'ak in Pakistan as a what they. are trying to instill in . steers, $77.50 to $79:50. Standard
'gestUre of honor to his sister, who their students. One day :in the steers, $60 to $65. Strictly~hoice
4adJied. • '" fall, every year, the students do fed heifers, $80.00 to, $81.50. Goo<l,
:.It;,H~( faned, and whil.. e recover~g" . servant projects in the community, and choice heifers, $79.50 to $80.50.

Th . h laid .' .f build.in 'M"edium.. ·. ,'.a.nd .•. go.od h.e.ifers.., $'.77.·.·· to.
from the climb in. a village call.ed ' e w ,0 e I ea IS one 0 , g

I ti hi .. d h 1" '. I $79.50. "Standard heifers, $55 to
Korphe, he met a group of children re a Ions ps.: an, e,plUg 'peop e

to help themselves, $65. ..., ,
.sitting in the dirt writing with . I am alsoreading Tom Osborne's Beef 'cows, $45 'to $50. tJtility
sticks in the sandbecause they had latest book. Guess w.hat? 'He is,' , cows, $4.9 to $55.75.' Canner and
no school. - , . $4 $ . I " .touting the same principle, There ' c.utters). 2 to 48, Bo ogna bulls,
, He vowed to build them aschool' ' " '$".5 to ~,62. .' ,"
lmd went back to America and must be something to this. There'; ,J' "
, is an article in the Sunday paper
worked as' a nurse' until he had about a man who teaches this prin-' The sheep sale was held Saturday
raised enough money to do that. ciple to businesses. As my Mend, i at the Nebraska Livestock Market. I

Now, he is the director ofthe ,'. Patty, said to meat work oneday, The tnarketwas steady 01\ all
Central Asia Institute and there when we were si~tiJ,~g in a manda- ,classes. There ,,:e,re 21Q head sold.
are 90 schools in Pakistan and tory inservice, "It's just the golden I Fat lambs, 130 to 150 Ib8., $89 tg
Afghanistan. They provideeduca- rule. Unfortunately, a lot of people i $9!.50. :',' 0

tiOD, for '34,000 children, including haven't ever heard of the golden' '. Feeders '. lambs, 40 to .100 lbs.,
24,000 girls., rule." ·"i ; $90 to $105; 60 to 100 Ibs., $80 to
, He quoted a saying that if you :Anyway, read the book because, ; $90., '
educate a boy,you educate an indio with the local leaders and they his second one, Stones to Schools,E~es, good,. $45 .to $60 cwt.;
vidual, but if you educate a girl, you have donated. the land and the is due to be relea~ed. I guarantee' : ~ediuIIl' $30 to $45 cwt.; ~laughter,
educate a community. He believes labor to build the schools. (I think. you will be moved and impressed. ,$20 to $30 cwt.

,_ft_,
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Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome. I VISA I

. Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE. .
POLICIES - .We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. ..,.

'Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. 'The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
-. .,.'

HELP WANTED

Century 21 Ringer Partners
1105 Norfolk Avenue

Norfolk, NE • 402-371-1480
Listing Agents:

leeAnn Westerhaus, 402-649·1730
Clyde Means, 402-649-0761

Each office is independently owned and operated.

904 8th, Wisner
3 bedroom, nice location & lot, TLC will
transform this to a comfortable home.

111 E. Park, Norfolk Duplex
2 units, each 2 bedroom, full basement,

large backyard, closeto amenities.

1005 3rd Street. Stanton
Excellent condition, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
full basement, garage, large corner lot.

55156 Hwy. 59, Wausa
10.51 acres, spacious w/impressive fire

place, formal dining, 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

409 Whitten, Winside Triplex
2 main floor aptswith 2 bedroom £:I
walkout basement3 bedroom apt.

Acreages: Enjoy Country Living ...

1001 3rd Street, Stanton
Maintenance free exterior, open floor
plan, 3 bedroom, main floor laundry.

Homes seeking loving families...

Investment Opportunities...
Established northeast Nebraska convenience store on major highway.

Call 402-649-1730 for details.

HELP WANTED
Diesel Mechanic

·Full-Time ·Benefits, Vacation & Holiday Pay

Send resume to: Dept. OM %Wayne Herald,
. . P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787

FOR SALE

2317 3 Road, Wisner
8.41 acres, numerousfruit trees, 4

bedrooms, full basement, machine shed.

FOR SALE: Wedding dress. size 6. FOR SALE: 1992 Lincoln Town Car.
$75.00 OBO. Ph. 402-518-0248. Cheap. Call 402-375-0799.

Apply At:

GARAGE SALE

HELP WANTED: Full-time help for
farmJfeedloticow-calf operation. Ph.
402-833-8020 days or 402-256-9353
evenings.

HELP WANTED: Part-time Fall help at
grain elevator. Will work around flexible
schedules.Call 402-375-0784.

ANTIQUE SALE/GARAGE SALE: 120
S. Main st., Wayne; Thursday, October
1, 1-8 pm; Friday, October 2, 9 am-5
pm; Saturday, October 3, 8:30-11 :30
am.

MEDAIDES
ALL SHIFTS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR:

CNA's
FULLTIME • DAY &EVENING SHIFTS

LPN's
ASSISTED LIVING

Applications are being accepted for

CNA'S
Wakefield Health Care Center,

308 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 88784.
Phone 402-287-2244 EOE

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

FULL-TIME AND
PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

MAGNUSON HOPKINS EYE CARE HAS
AVAILABLE A FULL-TIME POSITION.

We are looking for an energetic individual who has a desire
to learn and is willing to be involved in all areas of the office.
Benefits include Paid TIme Off, possible Medical Insurance,
Fl~x Pla,n, Simple IRA<lfl~i'\I.~ion~are. ,Please send cover
~ettef.anQ. £e,sume to ~aJHw.~n Hppkins Eye Care,
215 West 2nd Street., P,QB 30:~, Wayne, NE 687W.,. ,: i .

,~ MAGNpSON-HOPIUNS
~Eye1Care

811 East 14th St.
Wayne, NE

Phone 402-375-1922

Apply in person or call

S&S Construction
Laurel, NE

Ph. 402-~56-3930

BUILDER'S RESOURCE has openings
for part-time lumberyard associates.
Please apply in person, 2 miles west of
Wayne on Hwy. 35.

Providence Medical Center
has an opening for FULL-TIME &

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPERS
Must be able to work weekends and holidays.

Stop at the Business Office and pick up an application.
1200 Providence Road, Wayne, NE 68787

Pender Care Centre

Dependable Certified Nurse & Med-aides
All shifts: '6 am to 2 pm, 2 pm to 10 pm

&lOpm to 6 am
Online at pendercommunityhospital.com

• or apply within at:
. Pender Care Centre
200 Valley View Drive
Pender, NE 68047
402-385-4021

(5) AVON reps needed in this area for
the holidays. Start up just $10. Contact
Denise at 402-372-8283 or www.youra
von.comJdoswald

~ ·~;,II'III!llItllltlllllllll\llll\\lill\f{~F.'i-;:"'·::::··· =i'i
" .,, ~Housekeepjns Posj.jon

. Part-time
Apply to Sherry

·.02·529~i286

Wisne.. Ca..e Cente..-1-....-........ _-'--_
:il111l11l111l1l1l11111111l1l1l111111l11111l1111111111111111l11111111111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 III!::IHelp Wahted I
::..- .. ,M~~.~t~~~nce ~~~p~!:~~sor .. ~=' ,"';' '.'. ".' Full Tqt:tef >},\ Ii!"(,"'~
§.:. , "-11 4-'··_~'~i",~,I. =
_ . Apply in person to §

~ Wakefield Health Care Center ~- .

§ 306 Ash Street • Wakefield, NE.
~ (402) 287-2244
=itIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'11111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf
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•

Nathan & Karla Wall

..

x
. WA~T"ED : -

WANTED: COMBINING - corn and
beans. Wide or narrow rows. Call now
for scheduling. Larry Willers, 375-3598
or 369-2869.

WANTED: I am looking for running
boards and bed rails for a 1994 Chevy
extended cab, short box. full size pick
up. Call AI at 402-375-2600 days or at
402-375-3062 after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED: ROW cropland for 2010 and
beyond in the Northeast Nebraska area.
Have experience with converting set
aside ground back to row cropland.
Competitive cash rent or share crop.
Brad Krusemark; Days 402-922-0073,
Evenings 402-385-2174.

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-38.11.

TWO BEDROOM Apartment for rent
Nov. 1. Laundry on site. $440. Ph. 1·
402-350-1231.

MISCELLANEOUS

Make your snap ad in the Morn
ing Shopper or Herald
really stand out, add a

dingbat! Several to choose from.
Call

Jan at the Wayne Herald for all
the

details! 402-375-2600 or
1-800-672-3418.

PONCA CRAFT SHOW: Saturday. No
vember 14, Ponca School Gymns, 9:00
am-2 pm. INTERESTED VENDORS call
402-755-4202; 402-755-2221; 402-632
1716 for more information.

I'M THINKING of starting a new daycare
in my home. Seeking people interested
in this service. Hours will be flexible. Ph.
402-841-3468, Carroll.

READERS BEWAREI Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busl
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
'vehised is on file for any wrong dOing.
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

ALLREAL estate advertised herein is
subject to. the Federal Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference. limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pref·
erence, limitation, or discrimination."
State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

FOR RENT: 10,000 bu. bin. Contact
Jess Mackling at 402-256-9510, eve
nings.

FOR RENT: Apartment across from
campus. Available now. Two people.
$350/mo., plus $100 utilities. Ph. 402-
494-3712 or 712-253-5381. .

FOR RENT: Approximately 1/2 of
5O'x100' machine shed. Price depend
ent on area wanted. May store equip
ment (or boats, campers, etc.) by the
piece if no one wants the larger area.
Located between Wayne and Winside.
Cali 402-369-3135.

FOR RENT: Cozy, 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment for rent in Wisner. Very af
fordable rent. If interested, call 402-529
3519. Please leave a message.

FQR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Now accept
inlt applications. Rent subsidy available
to qualified applicants. 1 & 2 bedroom
family apts. -1 bedroom elderly. handi
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of any
age welcome to apply. Stove & refriger
ator furnished. Rent based on income.
All ages welcome to apply. Call 402
375-1724 before 9 prn or 1-800-762
7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Leisure is
an equal opportunity pro-~C:i
vider and employer. ....:...

=,,~

Thank you to everyone that supported us during the life and
death of our son Isaiah Matthew.

We don't look at this as something that happened to us, it hap
pened for us. It made us better, stronger people. Isaiah was a
teacher like his dad. He taught us how precious all life is, no mat
ter how big or how small, sick or fit, born or unborn.

Thank you to If. Mark Beran for officiating services and bap
tizing Isaiah, our proudest moment; Scott and his staff at the
funeral horne; the ladies at Flowers & \Vine for the fun flowers;
Carmie Marotz for Isaiah's birthday cake; all the teachers and
numerous others for the meals and food; and the \Vayne commu
nity for the countless cards and general support. If we forgot to
thank anyone, we apologize - the support has been overwhelming.
It is great to be part of such an amazing community.

Lastly, we would like to thank Isaiah. Thank you for giving us
the giftof being parents. That is a gift that no one can ever take
away from us. \Ve love talking about you to anyone that will listen
because God gave us you!

>: ,.' ~~'RVICES ) . ..'

) , • l ," :;." i' '''', . i'

THANKYOU ',," .'>, :.... ;. .' •.... : :.
.~ \ ;

-No Credit Check
-We Finance
-Building Credit
-No Problem

WILL DO custom combining of beans
and corn, 30" and 38" rows. Ph. 402
585-4840.

......l..

MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making
money from your old stuff today!

FARMSTEAD CLEAN-UP: Buildings
demo.- burn or bury. Snow/concrete/tree
removal. Ditch work and basements
dug. Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

HANDYMAN SERVICES: Call Randy
Lutt at 402-375-3869 or 402-369-3714.

Large Selection of
Cars- Trucks--Vans

,"SPECIAL NOTICE
'. .

-;;'c-;;'c-;;'c.,;'c.,;'c

NEW ClASSIFIED RATE PlAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
Shopper combination. $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details.

375-2600
.,;'c.,;'c.,;'c-;;'c.,;'c

MADISON BIRD and Animal Consign
ment Auction. Sunday, October 4. 8:30
a.m. Madison County Fairgrounds. Mad
ison, NE. Check-in starts Saturday at 3
p.m. 402-379-1845. www.madisonauc
tion.com

WEST POINT/CONCORDIA University
Guild Craft Show-Flea Market. Satur
day,' October 3, Zion-St. John Gym, ru
ral Wisner, 9 am-1 pm. Food stand.

DAY IN THE COUNTRY Open House:
Sat., Oct. 3rd 8:00 to 5:00, Rising Star
Acres, 57748 860th Rd., Wayne, NE
(from Wayne 4 N, 1.5 E). Eleven shop
ping locations in NE Nebraska. Register
for prizes. Candles, antiques, primitives,
vintage garden finds, greenhouses. col
lectibles, crafts, re-invented junk, &
much more! Invite others & make a day
of it! Map at locations, call 402-375
4827, email tmrahn@abbnebraska.com
or visit www.scentsy.com/marvelrahn
<http://www.scentsy.com/marvelrahn>

NEBRASKA'S FINEST MEATS at Ran
dolph now open for business! USDA in
spected; box in store bulk or individual
cuts; featuring no hormone/antibiotic f1i3J<
fed beef for the heart healthy high Ome
ga/3 content. Custom processing availa
ble now. Short. waiting time. Ph. 402
337-0052 or 888-EAT-BEEF.
www.nebraskasfinest.corn

Q125 SOUVENIRS REDUCED FOR iM
MEDIATE SALE. All items available at
Swans and The Coffee Shoppe.

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The'
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

i~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 s. '1st· Norfolk, NE

. 40'2~379~1629

Emerson-Wakefield
160 acres!

Strong buyer is looking
for land in this area.

Coleridge-Hartington
160-240!

We also have a request
for a parcel in this area.

Call Midwest Land
Today!

FOR SALE: 1990 Lincoln Town Car.
Runs good, maroon, new battery and
tires. $1,200 OBO. Ph. 402-755.-2756.

FOR SALE: Slag for drives: Hauling
available. Top soil or fill dirt. Dennis
Otte, 375-1634.

FOR SALE: (2) 50'x50' cover all fabric
for covering hay bales and sileage. $250
each. Ph. 402-750-1364.

112 WEST 2ND ST.· WAYNE
375-2134·800-457-2134 (S)

=.~

FOR SALE: 1998 Olds Cutlass. Runs
good. Would make excellent work car.
Best offer. Ph. 402-584-1584.

FOR SALE: Bali Northern Heights
Wood Blind. Maple, 63" wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats. Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, cord tilt, standard valance.
New, never used. Original cost $210.
Asking $150. Call 402-584-1584. .

84965563 Ave., Hoskins
:4 bedrooms, 5 acres, metal shedJ 4 ' , .., , <

86459 5:~t:~~s Lautel'fI'IDWE~T'" 20:tr~~n
Remodeled kitchen ~ Wayne, NE

New 48' x 96' Machine shed Land Co. 375-3385

FOR SALE , " ',;.", " '.'-. FOR RENT" ,
1 ' , ' •

ACREAGES FOR SALE

~·····'55881Hw:y.'98
4 bedroom. 2 story home.

Barn, metal building
and more.

312 N Bridge Street,
. Randolph

3 bedroom ranch home with
2 bedrooms on main floor and

1 bedroom in basement with egress
window. Call for more information!

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

See all our listings at www.korthrealtyandauction.COln

qJKorlh Marlene Jussel, 103 West 2nd
RealI.>' &: Associate Broker Lau 'el NE
AuctionCo. Brenda Whalen, Sales Aseoci.ate 1 ,
C__4 ..,,-,,-~ 402-256.9320 or 402.256-9450 68745

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 402-518-8030 or
585-4323. Leave a message.

1972 HONDA CB500 motorcycle. Gold,
very good condition. $1,500 OBO. Ph.
402-755-2756.

i~W~Ifm~~! ..... ' .... ..... ...:" __ ~ ~~~M

:1 I fall I into a fabulous Home with Ist Realty! I
;,.. ,.7
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, MISCELLANEOUS .", .:
, .

. (Pub!. Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2009)
1 clip

ADOPTION: LOVING parents and their 9
year old adopted daughter would love a
sibling. Stay at home mom, professional
dad. Expenses paid. Please call Becky/
Mike 800-472-1835.

(Publ. Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2009)
1 clip

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for furnishing one or more new

truck tractors will be received by Wayne County,
Nebraska, at the office of the Wayne County
Highway Superintendent, Wayne County
Courthouse, 510 Pearl Street, P.O. Box 248,
Wayne, Nebraska 68787, until 4:30 o'clock p.m.
on October 8, 2009. At that time all bids will
be opened and read aloud at the Courthouse
in the office of the Wayne County Highway
Superintendent.

Specifications and bid forms must be
obtained from the Wayne County I-Jighway
Superintendent. Wayne County reserves the
right to waive technicalities and irregularities
and the right to reject any or all bids.

Elizabeth J. Carlson
Wayne County Highway Superintendent

(Publ. Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 2009)

DRINKING WATER WARNING
CITY OF WAYNE

HAS HIGH LEVELS OF SELENIUM
In accordance with the. Nebraska Departrnent
of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
Regulations Governing Public Water Supply
Systems, the consumers of the City of Wayne
public water supply system are hereby notified
thllf the system is in violation of the established
drinking water standard for selenium of 0.05
milligrams per liter (mg/l) for the quarterly
period of April 1,2009, through June 30, 2009,
Seieniurn has been measured at an annual
average concentration of 0,06 ml¥l-· in routine
samples collected from the system.

Selenium is an essential nutrient.
However, some' people who drink water
containing selenium In excess of the MCL
over many years could experience hair or
fingernail losses, numbness In fingers or
toes, or problems with their circulation.
What should I do?

DO NOT BOIL THE WATER. Boiling,
freezing, or letting water stand does nol reduce
the arsenic level. Excessive beiling can make
the arsenic more concentrated, because
selenium remains behind when the water
evaporates.

You do not need to use an alternative
(e.g., bottled) water supply. This is not an
imrnediate risk. The effects associated with
exposure to selenium at these levels are the
result of many years of constant exposure.
However, if you have health concerns, consult
your doctor.
What happened? What Is being done?

Selenium is a metal found in natural deposits
as ores containing other elements. The greatest
use of selenium compounds is in electronic and
photocopier components, but they are also
widely used in glass, pigments, rubber, metal
alloys, textiles, petroleum, medical therapeutic
agents, and photographic emulsions.

Corrective actions taken: Blending of
water from point of entry No. 70-1 with point of
entry No. 88-1 and 90-1. Since this notice, the
water system has been sampled and retested
and is compliant.

Please share this information with all
other people who drink this water who may
not have received this notice directly (people
in apartments, nursing homes, schools and
businesses). This can be done by posting this
notice in a public place or distributing copies by
hand delivery or mail.

For ad(1itional information regarding this
notice, please contact Jeff ~rady, Water/
Wastewater Foreman at (402)"375-5250.

This notice is being delivered to you by the
City of Wayne. Date Distributed: October 1,
2009.

CERTIFICATION OF PUBLIC NOTICE
(Pub!. Oct. 1,2009)

NOTICE OF SOLICITATION OF
QUOTES FOR BASEMENT WALL
CONSTRUCTION REPAIR WORK

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITIAL OF QUOTE TO
THE WAYNE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE IS 2:00

PM OCTOBER 15,2009
The City of Wayne is soliciting quotes from

qualified contractors to permanently stabilize
three existing basement walls by installing
a plate and anchor system in a residential
structure at 513 Fairacres Road in Wayne.
This project will be called the "Fairacres Road
Project" and requires the contractor to perform
the following work:

1) remove and dispose of an existing
concrete patio on the south side of the structure

2) install durable galvanized steel wall plates
on the south. east and north basement walls,
connected by a high-strength galvanized steel
rod to anchors

3) re-grade the lot as needed to divert a
6" rain in 24 hours around and away from the
residential structure to the street and re-seed
turf grass on all ground exposed by this project

4) clean out and repair all roof gutters on the
house and down spouts so that they function as
designed to deliver water/rain wafer away from
the house and add soil against the foundation
where needed to drain rain water away from the
structure.

5) provide an engineer' stamp on the
proposed plate and anchor system design by
a Nebraska Certified Professional Engineer
indicating the design submitted and work
completed is adequate for the structure being
repaired

6) secure a building permit for the work on
behalf of the property owner. The cost of the
building permit and inspection deposit must be
included in the quote for this project.

7) Information available for preparing a
bid is available through on site inspection
by permission of the owner and from city file
photos, county assessor information and the
general dimensions of 46' x 26 'for the structure
in preparation of the quote to be submitted

8) provide a certificate of insurance as
contractor and from any subcontractors in the
amount of $1 million naming the City of Wayne
as also insured

9) provide a cashiers check in the amount of
10% of the quote at the time it is submitted, to
guarantee performance of the contract in lieu of
a performance bond with the quote. All checks
will be immediately returned to contractors not
selected.

10) Provide proof to the City of Wayne with
the submittal of the quote for the work to be
done that all employees of the contractor and
subcontractors have been determined to be
US citizens or legally documented workers in
compliance with Nebraska law using the E
verity system.

11) Complete the work by December 15,
2009, with liquidated damages of $100 per day
payable to the City of Wayne for each calendar
day after that day until the contract work is
completed.

A contract for the work will be awarded by
the City of Wayne to the contractor submitting
the proposal that meets the scope of work listed
in items #1 - #11 above for the lowest cost.
The inspection and approval of the work done
for the contract will be completed by Steve
Nordhues, City of Wayne Building Inspector.

Notice: Please be advised when
preparing a quote for submittal, that this
project is an enforcement action by the City
of Wayne, and the contract award~ may
be canceled by the City at any time with no
compensation before work is started if the
property owner begins the work first.

Quotes and for this work accom~~
submittal requirements as listed must be
~ pm, October 15, 2009, to
~ty Clerk's Office, City of Wayne, 306
Pearl Street. Wayne, NE. The City of Wayne
reserves the right to reject any and all bids,

(Pub!. Sept. 17,24, Oct. 1,2009)

Duane W, Schroeder #13718
110 West 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 58787

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Wayne Community Schools, Wayne County

School District No. 17, is requesting proposals
for the roof replacement of the high school
building. All safety &. compliance issues relevant
to roof installation should be met. Successful
bidder must provide all necessary as built
drawings, bid bond, and insurance certificate.
Please contact Mark Lenihan, Superintendent,
Wayne Community Schools to arrange a time
to inspect the current roof system in preparation
for making a proposal. Bids will be taken
through 4:00 pm Wednesday, October 12,
at which time all bids will be opened. Wayne
Community Schools reserves to right to accept
or refuse any or all bids, not necessarily the
lowest bid. Notification of the winning bid will
follow,

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ES1ATE OF LEONARD GUGAT, Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-23
Notice Is hereby given that on September

21, 2009 in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of said
Deceased and that Bob Kiester whose address
is 355 So. 3rd, I30x 367, Lyons, NE 68038 has
been appointed Personal Representative of this
estate. Creditors of this estate must file their
claims with this Court on or before December 1,
2009 or be forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk MagistratelRegistrar

510 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Attorney for Applicant

(Publ. Oct. 1, 8, 2009)

LOWER ELKHORN NATURAL RESOURCES
DISTRICT

ORDER OF DESIGNATION
WHEREAS, the Lower Elkhorn Natural

Resources District (District) has adopted
a management area throughout the entire
District and, under Neb. Rev. Stat. § 46
739, is authorized to adopt controls for the
conservation, protection, development, and
sound management of natural resources within
the management area;

WHEREAS, in order to further protect
groundwater resources, the District imposed a
temporary stay on new wells and new irrigated
acres in the non-hydrologically connected
area of the District on December 22, 2008,
and on May 21, 2009 the District extended the
temporary stay until December 20, 2009, in
accordance with Neb. Rev. Stat. § 46·707(2);

WHEREAS, the District held a Public
Hearing on September 22,2009, in accordance
with Neb. Rev. Stat. § 46-743 to consider
proposed amendments to the District's rules
and regulations for the management area for,
in part, managing irrigation growth in the non
hydrologically connected area of the District
and areas in the District where localized
groundwater declines are of concern to the
District;

WHEREAS, the District considered the
testimony received at the Public Hearing;

WHEREAS, the District finds it necessary
for the general health and welfare of the
District and for the conservation, protection,
development, and sound management of
natural resources within the management
area, to adopt the proposed amendments
to the District's rules and regUlations for the
management area. A copy of the Rules and
Regulations as amended is attached to this
Order as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by
reference:

WHEREAS, the new controls adopted under
\h~ amended rules include (1) preventing,
without a vanancd from the District, the
expansion of irrigated acres and the issuance of
additional permits for the development of new
irrigation wells within the non-hydrologically
connected area of the District ; (2) requiring
the installation of devices for measuring
groundwater withdrawals from water wells
requiring a variance; (3) placing average and
annual limits on the maximurn new groundwater
irrigated acres to be developed under the
variance process; and placing additional
requirements for variance applications within an
NRD Stay Area.

WHEREAS, it reasonably appears that this
action will mitigate or eliminate the condition
which led to the designation of the management
area and the imposition of the temporary
stay area or will improve administration of the
management area within the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED, that the Board of Directors of the
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District
adopts the amendments to the Rules and
Regulations for the Enforcement of the
Nebraska Ground Water Management and
Protection Act in the Lower Elkhorn Natural
Resources District as set forth in the attached
ExhibitA.

AND, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the
effective date of this order is September 23,
2009, but the effective date of the amended
Rules and Regulations shall be October 25,
2009, and the full text of the new controls shalt
be available to the public at the District office
for thirty days in accord with Neb. Rev. Stat. §
46-744.

Approved September 24, 2009 by the Lower
Elkhorn Natural Resources District Board of
Directors
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District
601 East Benjamin Avenue, Suite 101, Norfolk,
NE 68701
Contact: Rick Wozniak, (402) 371-7313 or
rwozniak@lenrd.org

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
CALL ORDER 310
STATE PROJECT NO. RD-15-4(1020)
LOCATION: N-15, N-35 NORTH, WAYNE
COUNTIES: WAYNE

The Nebraska Department of Roads wilt
receive sealed bids in Room 104
of the Central Office Building at 1500 Hwy. 2 in
Lincoln, until 1:30 P.M. on
October 08, 2009 . At that time the bids will
be opened and read for
SPECIALTY
BIDDING PROPOSAL FORMS WILL BE
ISSUED AND A CONTRACT AWARDED TO A
CONTRACTOR
WHO IS QUAliFIED FOR: SPECIALTY

Length: 0.5 MILES
START DATE 08/0212010
WORKING DAYS 35
Price Range $ 0 to $ 500,000
Plans and specifications may be seen

beginning September 15, 2009 at the Lincoln
Central Office and September 21, 2009 at the
District Engineer's Office at NORFOLK

Additional letting information may be found
at the Nebraska Department of Roads Web Site
at http://www.dor.state.ne.us/lettingl.

(Pub!. Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 2009)
1 POP

(Publ. Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2009)
1 POP

Monte L. Schram, Co-Personal
RepresentativetPetitioner

3305 Bonnie Lea
Greenville. TX 75402

Phone #903-455-6736
Jane M. Mau, Co-Personal
Representativ&'Petitioner

912 Great Bend Road
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

Phone 1407-774-1121
Michael E. Pieper, No, 18147
Pieper, Miller & Dahl
P,O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. Sept. 17,24, Oct. 1,2009)
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF MARGARET G. SCHRAM,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-10
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition
for Complete settlement, Probate of Will,
Determination of Heirs, and Determination of
Inheritance Tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located at 510 N Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska, on October 5, 2009, at or
after 11:30 a.m.

Ernest and Maribeth Bobeldyke,
Husband and Wife, Plaintiffs,

By Kyle C. Dahl, No. 21839
PIEPER, WIEBELHAUS & DAHL

218 Main Street, P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787-0427

(402) 375-3585
(Pub!. Sept. 24, Oct. 1,8.15,2009)

. 1 clip -1 POP

NOTICE
IN THE ESTATE OF ALFRED SIEVERS,

Deceased •
You are hereby notified that on October

26th, 2009, at 11:15 a.m., the Wayne County
Court shall hold a hearing concerning the
Personal Representative's request to partially
compromise and settle the wrongful death claim
of Alfred Sievers. The hearing will be held in the
Wayne County Court, 510 Pearl Street, Suite B,
Wayne, Nebraska 68787.

By: James D. Gotschall, '19049
Strope & Gotschall. P.C.

P.O. Box 858
O'Neill, NE 68763

(402) 336-2277
(Publ. Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 2009)

·lclip-1POP

NOTICE Of SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice IS hereby \liven that by 'virtue of an

Order of Sale, issued by the District' Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, upon the Decree in
said Court in Case No. C109-43, wherein the
City of Wayne, Nebraska is Plaintiff, and Kelly
R. Knutson, is the Defendant; in which Plaintiff
recovered a Decree of Foreclosure for recovery
of costs associated with razing, demoli,shing,
and removing a bUilding, which is a first lien
upon the .following described real estate: The
East 48' of the West 100' of Lots 4, 5, and 6,
Block 24, Original Town of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska, otherwise known as 418
West First Street, Wayne, Nebraska.

I have levied upon said tract and will sell
the same on the 20th day of October, 2099,
commencing at 10:30 o'clock a.m., on the
first floor of the Wayne County Courthouse at
510 N. Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska, to the
highest bidder for cash, to satisfy said Decree,
interest and costs, said sale to remain open 30
minutes.

LeRoy Janssen,
Wayne County, Nebraska Sheriff

(Publ. Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2009)
1 clip

North, Range 1 East of the 6th P,M., Wayne
County, Nebraska; and all persons having or
claiming any interest in and to said real estate,
real names, unknown;

Defendants
Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
real name unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wile, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; and all
persons having or ciaiming any Interest in and
to said real estate, real names, unknown:
TO: Rodrigo Hernandez and
Hernandez, real name unknown; Husband and
Wife; John and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife,
Tenants in Possession, Real Names Unknown;
and all persons having or claiming any
interest in and to said real estate, real names,
unknown:

You are hereby notified that on July 15,2009,
the Plaintiff, Ernest and Maribeth Bobsldyke,
Husband and Wife, filed a Complaint in the
District Court of Wayne County, Nebraska
against you shown as Case No. C109-68,
the object and prayer of which the object and
prayer of which Petition is for the foreclosure
of tax liens on: Lot 3 of Beverly Hills Estates
Subdivision Of Part Of The Southeast Quarter
Of Section 33, Township 25 North, Range
1 East Of The the 6th P.M., Wayne County,
Nebraska;

That the several parcels of real estate
described herein and in the Petition were
subject to taxation for State, County and
Municipal subdivisions and special assessments
for the several years as enumerated in the
Petition and the Exhibits thereto attached and
by reference made a part thereof, that, unless
the same is paid by you or any of you, that a
Decree will be entered in said Court foreclosing
and forever barring you and each of you of any
and all claims upon interest or estate in, right
of title to, or lien. upon or equity of redemption
in or to said herein described real estate that
the same or so much as may be necessary to
satisfy the Plaintiff's lien together with costs
shall be sold in accordance with the law and for
such other further relief as equity requires and
as to the Court may seem Justand equitable.

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that you are required to answer said
Petition on or before the 16th day of November,
2009.

Unlimited local calling is subject to a limited home calling area. Calls made to phone numbers
outside the home calling area will incur additional toll charges. Contact a sales representative
for local calling details. Initial activation and deposit may apply. Service is not available
in all areas. Prices exclude taxes, assessments, surcharges, operated assisted calls,
credit card and toll charges, Additional charges may apply including a regulatory and
administrative surcharge. Other restrictions may apply, The information contained herein
is subject to change. The applicable rates, terms and conditions of service are contained
in a Service Agreement and any Addendums.

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
real name unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; Lot 3 of
Beverly Hills Estate Subdivision of Part of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 33 Township 25

For More Information:
Call1.877.4.VIAERO (1.877.484.2376) or visit www.viaero.com

With Basic Universal Service from Viaero, you get
unlimited local calling for $15 per month and

nationwide long distance for just 10 cents a minute.

we are where you are.

,.... Plan Pricing------------.,
Price: $15 per month-Unlimited Calling

in Local Calling Area

Activation Free (one time): $35

Long Distance outside local calling
area: $0.10/min

Residential Home Phone Service
From Viaero Wireless

2. The owner is: ~LS, Inc., David Smith,
PO Box 6800027, Fort Payne, AL 35967.

3. Stockholders owning one or more percent
of the total amount of stock: none.

4. The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed
1.Jrough the mail or otherwise to subscribers
during the 12 months preceding the date shown
above was 2,000.

(s) Kevin Peterson, Publisher
(PubL Oct. 1, 2009)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor and

City Council of the City of Wayne. Nebraska.
will hold a public hearing on October 6, 2009, at
5:30 p.m. at City Halt concerning an Engineering
Report for construction of a new multistage
activated biologic process wastewater plant as
required for State Revolving Loan Funding from'
the Nebraska Department of Environmenlal
Quality and other funding Agencies.

The purpose of this public hearing is to
discuss the Preliminary Engineering Report
and the potential impact to the existing sewer
rates. All local citizens and any other interested
parties, governmental agencies or groups are
encouraged to comment.

Maps, drawings, and other pertinent data
will be available upon request for public
inspection by contacting the City Cierk. All
persons interested in the design, location
and construction of the wastewater facilities
are invited to appear and express their views.
Written statements may be submitted prior to or
at the time of the hearing. .

(Publ. Sept. 17,24, Oct. 1,2009)

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF
QUALIFICATIONS

The City of Wayne, Nebraska, desires to
replace sidewalks on 2nd and 3rd Streets
from Logan Street to Pearl Street and th~

east side of Pearl Street from 1st to 3rd
Street. This sidewaik replacement will include
ADA accessibility adjustments. The City
anticipates the awards of a contract(s) for
Engineering Services to assist them with the
proposed activity and is requesting engineering
firms submit an expression of interest and
statement of qualifications Proposals will not
be considered if the intended services your firm
wishes to provide are not clearly expressed,

Any interested firms should submit; in
writing, their statement of qualifications. The
selection of an engineer will be according to the
following criteria: .

The selection of a PROJECT ENGINEEf'V
ARCHITECTwill be according to the following
criteria:

1. Technical expertise of the firm in
connection with the type of services to
be provided and the complexity of the
project. .

2, Past record of performance on
engineering contracts with other clients
including quality of work, timeliness and
cost control. Include examples of past
projects of a similar nature and a contact
person with phone number for all projects.

3. Capacity of the firm to perform the work.
Include a project team for this specific job
and qualifications of all team members.

4. Familiarity of the firm with the types of
problems applicable to the project, and
knowledge of Community Development
Block Grants.

The weighing factors for the evaluation of
the selection criteria are as follows: .
1, Technical Expertise 30
2. Past Record of Performance 30
3. Firm Capacity 20
4. Familiarity 2Q

TOTAL 100
Elaborate and expensive presentation aids

are neither necessary nor encouraged. A
multi-year contract is not optional. Cost plus
percentage of cost contracts are not allowed. '

The City of Wayne is an equal opportunity.
employer and requires all contracts ana
consultants to comply with all applicable
Federal and State laws and regulations. The
City reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals and to negotiate any changes ill
proposals.

Six copies of your Expression of Interest
and Statement of Q\lalifications are required by
5:00 p.m., Local Time, October 21, 2009, in the
office of:
City of Wayne
ATTN: Nancy Braden
PO Box 8
306 Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Please mark your envelope ENGINEERING
SERVICES. If you have any questions, please
call Nancy Braden at (402) 375·1733.

(Publ. Oct. 1, 8, 2009)
2 POP

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIENS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Case No. C109-68

Ernest and Maribeth Bobeldyke, Husband and
Wife,

WANT TO lease or partner with retiring
rancher, 250+ cow ranch, Western, NE.
Have cows, equipment and references.
Jerry Albert. Arthur, NE. 308-764-2359,
308-764-9985.

ROTlWEILER PUPPIES wanted. Buying
litters of rotties with or without papers. Call
1-402-714-8655.

SANDHILLS PASTURE for sale. 1,280
acres (2 sections). Fenced with 4 wells. No
agents. Separate pastures for rent at this
time. Inquiries to pasture4sale@live.com.

STOP WASTING $ on rent! Own a new
single-wide home for as low as $400/
month WAC. Call for details: 307-635
3100.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY: Landmark
Structures is hiring a Coatings General
Manager with a strong background in
industrial coatings and managing!training!
developing industrial coatings group;
experience In tank industry standards
(AWWA, API, ASME) and NACE
certification are preferred. Please email
your resume to resurnemgr@yahoo.com
or fax to 817-230-2065.

FRAME MACHINE wanted for auto and
truck repair. Call 1-402-714-8655.

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet; new
& used restaurant equipment See www.
Chillmasters.biz <http://www.Chillrnasters.
biz> for more info; Sioux City, lA, 1-800
526-7105.

AQUAFFORDABLE HOT tubs $2,795
to $3.995. Walk-in bathtubs $3,995 up.
Saunas $1,995 to $2,695. Call 1-800-869
0406 for free information package.

ATTENTION GRAIN producers! Cutting
edge on farm/field storage systerns.
Accelerate harvest, expand marketing
opportunities, high moisture capabilities.
Info: Sales/Service, Ag Solutions LLC,
308-750-0700, www.loltness.com <http://
www.loftness.com> .

TRAVEL, TRAVEL, travel! $500 sign-on
bonus. Seeking sharp guys and gals, rock
n-roll atrnosphere, blue jean environment!
Call Mr. T 888-440-0944 today.

RESPITE PROVIDERS wanted: enjoy
working with people while supplernenting
your income? Application, training
available. Become a Respite provider. Call
the Nebraska Respite Network, 1-866
RESPITE (1-866-737-7483).

FOUNDATION/BASEMENT repair.
Bulging walls, broken footings, water
proofing. Statewide service. Call
Landmark Construction. Terry Loos, 402
432-4517. Free estimates. Affordable.
Insured. References. Member BBB.
www.lincolnlandrnark.com <http://www.
Iincolnlandmark.com> .

LOOMIX FffD supplernents is seeking
Dealers. Motivated individuals with cattle
knowledge and community ties. Contact
Kristi @ s00-870-0356/kboen @loornix.
com to find out if there is a Dealership
opportunity in your area.

happyjackinc.com> ).

Engineers of the City of Wayne, Nebraska and
now onfile in the office of the City Clerk, City of
Wayne, Nebraska.

The proposals shall be made on a form
furnished by Kirkham Michael, and must be
accompanied by a certified check on a bank
whose deposits are insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation or a bid bond
in the amount of 5% of bid made payable to
the City of Wayne, Nebraska, which shall be
considered as liquidated damages and shall be
forfeited to the City of Wayne, Nebraska, if said
proposal or bid is accepted and the bidder fails
to execute the contract and file the required
bonds and insurance certificate as provided in
the Contract Documents within ten days from
award.

The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond and a Labor and
Material Payment Bond on the form included in
the Contract Documents and each in an amount
equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the
contract price, said bonds to be executed by a
responsible corporate surety approved by the
City of Wayne, Nebraska, and shall guarantee
the faithful performance of the contract and
the terms and conditions therein contained
and shall guarantee payment for all labor and
materials used in connection with the work.

Plans, Specifications and Contract
Documents may be examined at the office
of the City Clerk. City of Wayne, Nebraska.
and may be procured from the office of the
Engineer, Kirkham Michael., 12700 West Dodge
Road, P.O. Box 542030, Omaha, Nebraska
68154, upon the' payment of $75.00 of which
none will be refunded.

The City of Wayne, Nebraska, reserves the
right to waive informalities and to reject any or
all bids.

Dated this 1st day of October, 2009.
THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA

By Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. Oct. 1, 2009)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the City Council

of the City of Wayne, Nebraska, will hold a
public hearing on a Redevelopment Plan for the
real estate described in this notice, pursuant to
the Nebraska Community Development Law.

The hearing will be held in the Council
Chambers at City Hall in Wayne, Nebraska, on
the 20th day of October, 2009, at the hour of
5:30 p.m.

The property affected by this notice is
described as follows:

Lot 1, Benscoter Addition, to the City of
Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska.
A copy of the proposed plan is on file in the

office of the City Clerk.
All interested parties shall be afforded, .at

such public hearing, a reasonable opportunity
to express their views respecting the proposed
redevelopment plan.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMEfIlT AND CIRCULATION

Statement required by the act of October
23, 1962, Section 4369, Title 39, United States
Code showing the Ownership, Management
and Circulation of

The Wayne Herald, published weekly at
Wayne, Nebraska, for October 1, 2009.

1. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor and business manager are:

Publisher, Kevin Peterson, 907 Lloyd Court,
Wa¥.n/3, iiI: fi1l787; Managi(lg Editor, Michael
Carnes, 802 Portia Drive, Norfolk, NE 68701.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(publ. Oct. 1,8.2009)
1 POP

llS
10,587 SY
1,429 TONS

Kennel Dip 11:
flies & mange
Biodegradable.
Home Stores.

<http://www.

ALL NEW Happy Jack
kills fleas, ticks, stable
mites without steroids.
At Orscheln Farm &
(www.happyjackinc.com

LOOKING FOR the classic car, truck or
motorcycle of your dreams? Go to www.
midwestclassiccars.com <http://www.
midwestclassiccars.com>. It's your
Midwest connection to classic vehicles for
sale. Need to sell a classic vehicle? For
only $25, your ad with photos will run until
sold! Call this newspaper today for more
information or call 800-369-2850.

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation.
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com <http://
www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a debt
relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

SHRINERS CHILDREN bone, muscle,
joint evaluation clinic. Friday, October 9.
1-4. Beatrice-Maryann Townsend 402-474
6890. 888-333-7764. Grand Island-402
462-5813,800-836-0433. Care at no cost

ANSWERS4FAMILlES: PROVIDING
internet based support and information
for Nebraskans with special needs. Visit
www.answers4families.org <http://www.
answers4families.org> or call toll free 1
800-746-8420.

ADOPTION: ONGOING contact and home
full of love, family andopportunity for your
baby. Meet Kim, Thor, and big brother
Jake at www.neadoptcom <http://www.
neaoopt.com» or call 888-580-7228. We're
in Nebraska!

CALLING ALL Czechs! www.
czechslavnosti.eom <http://www.
czechslavnosti.corn» . The website for
celebrating all things Czech! Recipes,
news, folklore, coverage of Czech events,
genealogy and more available 24-hours a
day.

DIVORCE WITH or without children
$95.00. With free name change documents
(wife only) and marital settlement
agreement. Fast and easy. Call us 24fl: 1
888-789-0198.

CASH FOR your vehicle, running,
wrecked, or non-running. In an accident?
Call us before settling with your insurance
company. Top $$$ paid. 1-402-714-8655.
We'll pick it up.

ADOPTION IS love; happily married couple
promises infant arms full of hugs, love,
security and absolute devotion. Expenses
paid. Patty & Louis, 1-888-877-0683.

ADOPTION: BiRTHMOTHER-we'lI care
about you as you get to know us. Creative,
energetic, married couple hoping to
becorne adoptive parents. Living expenses
paid. Legal, Lisa & Myles at 1-888-324
8934.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Separate sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the City Clerk of the City of
Wayne, Nebraska, until 2:00 p.rn., local
time. on the 15th day of October 2009, for
the furnishing of all labor. materials. use of
Contractor's equiprnent and plant, and all else
necessary to properly construct 2009 STREET
RESURFACING, WAYNE, NEBRASKA.

At which hour, or as soon as possible
thereafter, the Clerk or City representative of
Wayne, Nebraska will proceed to publicly open
in the presence of bidders and consider the
bids received for the furnishing of said labor,
materials. and equipment necessary for the
proper construction of the improvements.

The extent of the work for said project
includes the construction of the items listed
below and other related and preparatory work.
Item Estimated
No. Description Quantity

Base Bid
1. Traffic Control
2. Cold Milling Existing Asphalt
3. New Asphalt Pavement

Alternate Bid
1. Install Geosynthetic Matting 10,587 SY

All work called for in the plans and
specifications shall be furnished in strict
accordance with ttl€' plans an~ speclftcations
prepared by Kirkham Michael, Special

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF ALTABAIER, Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-24
Notice is hereby given that on September

28, 2009, in the County Court of Wayne
County. Nebraska, the Registrar issued a
written statement of Informal Probate of the
Will of said Decedent and that Stanley G. Baier,
whose address is 852Q9 580th Avenue, Wayne,
NE 68787 and Judy J. Peters, whose address
is.445 Eagle Circle, Dakota Dunes, SO 57049,
were informally appointed by the Registrar as
Co-Personal Hepresentatives of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before November 30, 2009
or be forever barred.

(I) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

, Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Michael E. Pieper, No. 18147
Pieper, Miller & Dahl
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

I . NOTICE OF MEETING
[There will be a meeting of the Airport

AY!.h0rity Monday, October 12, 2009 at 7:00
P.ryl. at the Wayne Municipal Airport. An agenda
fot such meeting, kept continuously current, is
available for public inspection in the City Clerk's
Office and the airport office.

i Mitch Nissen, Chairman
Wayne Airport Authority

(Pub!. Oct. 1,2009)

: NOTICE OF MEETING
;The Wayne Community Schools Board of

Education will meet in regular session at 5:00
p.m. on Monday, October 12, 2009, at the
High School located at, 611 West 7th, Wayne,
Nebraska. An agenda of said meeting, kept
cOntinually current, may be inspected at the
office of the superintendent of schools.

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Pub!. Oct. 1, 2009)
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